




Editorial 

Toward a New 
Urban Policy 
Cities must look beyond 
ballparks and aquariums 
to improve their prospects 
for foture survival. 

W hat does the future hold for 
American cities? As shown in this 
issue, the outlook appears to be 

positive. Cities such as Cleveland, Atlanta, 
and Phoenix have built new sports venues, 
museums, and libraries to improve their 
economies, boost their cultural and civic 
stature, and lure suburbanites back down
town. But upon closer inspection, such mea
sures are not enough to ensure a stable future. 

Cleveland (pages 58-63) may take pride 
in its revitalized downtown, complete with 
a new ballpark (pages 64-69) and Rock 'n' 
Roll Hall of Fame, but its public school sys
tem is nearly broke and was put under state 
control last month. The 1996 Olympic 
Games may be a boon for Atlanta (pages 70-
75), but its new sports facilities are too scat
tered to reunite the city's fragmented core. 
Phoenix (pages 76-85) is building a trio of 
new museums and a library, but will its citi
zens travel across the vast sprawl of this 
desert capital- 19 cities incorporated into 
one-to look at art or read a book? · 

The new amenities in these cities and 
others are only a dressing applied over deep 
urban wounds- increasing crime, derelict 
schools, failing services, racial tensions, and 
a shrinking tax base. Suffering the most are 
the inner-city neighborhoods that lie be
tween old downtowns and newer suburban 
cities, where no high-profile ballparks or 
aquariums will ever be constructed. 

In today's cost-cutting political climate, 
these urban neighborhoods can hardly count 
on federal or state monies to improve their 
lot. Last month, the U.S. House of Repre
sentatives voted to eliminate $7.2 billion 
from the housing budget of the U.S. Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Development. 
Although the Senate has yet to vote on the 
measure, HUD's programs will surely be 
diminished, given the agency's own recom
mendations (ARCHITECTURE, February 
1995, page 15). And states such as New 
Jersey plan to fund urban revitalization 
through private contributions. 

But inner-city neighborhoods, blighted 
as they are, present opportunities. They are 
already equipped with utilities and trans
portation systems, and are located close to 
downtowns. Some cities are already recog
nizing their potential. In Cleveland, for 
example, new single-family housing is being 
built in neighborhoods not far from the city's 
reinvented core. And in the South Bronx, 
new housing, schools, and civic buildings are 
harbingers of positive change for New York 
City's poorest borough (pages 86-95) . 

For these transformations to be success
ful, however, planners and architects must 
learn to work side by side with local resi
dents to identify a vision for the future. 
New York City officials learned this process 
the hard way in planning the Melrose area 
of the South Bronx without community 
participation. Local residents fought back 
so forcefully that the city agreed to scrap its 
proposal and involve them in the process. 
The result is a plan for revival that is more 
sensitive to the community's needs. 

With public subsidies and public com
missions drying up, this grassroots, small
scale approach to urban revitalization is a 
practical way of improving our downtowns. 
Architects and planners can help carry it out, 
encouraging an urban dialogue between 
citizens and government, as our articles on 
Seattle's new plan (pages 45-49) and the 
AIA's Regional/Urban Design Assistance 
Teams (pages 105-111) point out. Such con
sideration of community issues could foster 
a new urban policy, one that makes a bigger 
difference to our cities than the ballparks, 
museums, and aquariums now taking shape 
on our skylines. 
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SOLVING THE MORTAR PUZZLE! 

Masomy Cement Helps 
Make Watertight Walls 

Laboratory tests* show that masonry cement mortars shrink only 
half as much as portland cement-lime mortars. Crack less! So masonry 
cement mortars help make walls more watertight, less likely to leak. It's 
that simple. 

*In a series of ASTM C 1148 tests, masonry cement mortars had only 
half the shrinkage as port/and cement-lime mortars. 

Send for a free report. 
Masonry 

PORTLAND CEMENT r!Illil ASSOCIATION;,::;:~ 
5420 Old Orchard Road Skokie, Illinois 60077-1083 (708) 966-6200 
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(A VVP America. Inc. Company} 

Architects and designers alike will 
appreciate the outstanding design effects 
made possible with glass products such 
as ACl's Classic Entryways, Classic 
Handrails and Classic Vision Systems. 
Now creations with unrestricted view can 
be achieved in any setting or decor 
without sacrificing structural security or 
safety. And, the beauty of glass is never 
out of style. Get the facts on the entire 
ACI Glass Product Line by phone 
(800-238-6057) or FAX (901-683-9351 ). 

Codorniu Winery • Nappa, California 
Architect: Earl Boulighny 
Glazier: Western Empire Builders 

Alabama Sports Hall of Fame • Birmingham, Alabama 
Architect: Emory Kirkwood & Assoc. Architects, Inc. 
Glazier: Nel-Bran Glass Contractors 

DON1T SETTLE FOR LESS THAN A CLASSIC! 

ACI DISTRIBUTION I 965 Ridge Lake Blvd. I Memphis, TN 38120 

Manufacturing facilities in Colton, CA and Farmers Branch, TX 
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Letters 
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Irresponsible architecture 
The house described in "Building 
on the Edge" Qanuary 1995, page 
105) is an example of the worst 
kind of human arrogance. T he 
effects of recent floods, fires, earth
quakes, and mudslides should have 
taught us the futility of ignoring the 
physical realities of the earth. The 
house is unstable, even if it did get 
under construction before official 
codes reflected natural law. 

N ew codes do not restrict the de
signer's imagination; observing and 
building in harmony with nature re
quires great insight and creativity. 

W e should rebel at paying for fed
eral disaster assistance for people 
and communities that build with
out regard for the environment. We 
should support codes that stop de
veloping sensitive, vulnerable sites. 
The final line of this article should 
more accurately read "any site can 
be built on with enough money. " 
Success will be judged after the next 
earthquake, mudslide, or wi ldfire. 
Sue Lani W Bomtrom, AJA 

Reardan, Washington 

The Carmy house on a steep site 
in Los Angeles Qanuary 1995, page 
105) is irresponsible. Every time 
there is a natural disas ter in Califor
nia, a wave of chat state's residents 
moves to Colorado, bringing along a 
preference for unaccountable build
ing practices: houses spring up on 
ridgel ines, steep slopes, along river 
banks. Please run an article on se
lecting appropriate building sites. 
Jackie W. Powell 
Lakewood, Colorado 

Online on call 
Douglas McLeod's "Information 
N etworks" Qanuary 1995, page 121) 
is an excellent synopsis of the state 
of architecture on the information 
superhighway. Although manufac
turers' computer programs are help
ful to designers, they all have one 
characte ristic that inherently causes 
architects a problem: They take up 
too much room on our hard drives. 

There is one area about to explode 
on the Internet that will change the 
way architects retrieve and access 
construction product informatio n. 

By setting up a ro ll-free number 
that we can access online in real 
time and by sending us a front-end 
setup progran1 activated only afrer 
connected through our modems, 
manufacturers will enable us to ac
cess up-to-the-minute info rmation 
when we need it- be ic CAD details, 
specifications, or product literature. 

I am an architect with computer 
knowhow, not a computer profes
sional with architectural knowledge. 
If computer industry ma.nufacrurers 
can deliver a useful system with 
transparent operation, both they 
and architects will benefit. 
Paul Doherty, AlA 

Garden City, New York 

The value of protest 
I was about to write ch at I enjoy the 
"Protest" section you feature in AR

CHITECTURE. Really what I should 
say is that I value it. T he contributed 
essays sharpen my sensitivity to new 
buildings, particularly their contex
rualism. Please continue chem. 
Andrew C. Ruppel 
Charlottesville, Virginia 

Important Information 
About Schuller Phenolic Foam Roof Insulation 

and Possible Steel Deck Corrosion 

From January 1989 to February 1992, we pro
duced UltraGard® Premier, a glass mat faced 

phenolic foam roof insulation, which is no longer 
manufactured by us. 

Recent observations suggest that phenolic foam 
roof insulation contributes to the corrosion of 
steel roof decks. In extreme conditions, where 
insulation is wet or damaged, the corrosion re
action could progress to a point which could 
weaken or penetrate an area in the metal deck. 

Therefore, where evidence of wet or damaged 
phenolic insulation exists, or severe deck 
corrosion is observed, care should be taken in 
operating equipment, moving heavy loads and 
walking across the roof. 

If you have Schuller* Phenolic Foam 
Insulation on your roof, please call us at 

1-800-345-9602 

S1C1H1U 1L1L1E1R 
Roofing Systems Division 
Schuller International, Inc. 
P.O. Box 5108, Denver, CO 80217 

1-800-345-9602 
Monday through Friday 
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. (Mountain Time) 

*Schuller phenolic foam insulation was formerly manufactured and marketed by Manville" Roofing Systems. 
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Events Exhibitions 

NEW YORK CITY. "Mutant Materials in 
Contemporary Design," May 25-
August 22 at the Museum of Mod
ern Art. Contact: (212) 708-9400. 

WASHINGTON. D.C. "Temple of Liberty: 
Building the Capitol for a New Na
tion," through June 24 at Madison 
Galle1y of the Library of Congress. 
Contact: (202) 707-8000. 

Conferences 

ASPEN. "New Business: Redefining 
the Idea of Design," June 8- 11. 
Contact: International Design Con
ference in Aspen (303) 925-2257. 

ATLANTA . "Revisioning," the AlA 
Convention and Expo, May 5-8. 
Contact: (800) 305-7737. 

"Creating a Future for Quality Ar
chitecture," June 7. Sponsored by 
AlA Computer-Aided Practice PlA. 

Contact: (202) 626-7488. 

A/EiC Systems ' 95 computer and 
management exposition, June 5-8. 
Contact: (800) 342-5718. 

CHICAGO. "Design and Marketing: 
Working Together and Getting 
Results ," May 18-19. Sponsored 
by the American Center for Design. 
Contact: (800) 257-8657. 

"MechanCAD," computer-aided 
mechanical design conference, May 
1-3. Sponsored by Miller Freeman. 
Contact: (415) 905-2354. 

Lightfair International, May 23-25, 
sponsored by the Illuminating Engi
neering Society of North America. 
Contact: (404) 220-2217. 

NEW YORK CITY. "Innovation in Court
house Design," May 4. Hosted 
by Lehrer McGovern Bovis and 
sponsored by AIA. Contact: Jerry 
Pasichow (212) 685-2883. 

International Contemporary 
Furn iture Fair, May 20-23. 
Contact: (800) 272-7469. 

Summer design program of the 
Institute for the Study of Classical 
Architecture, June 10-July 22. 
Contact: (212) 570-7374. 

Competitions 

Competition for Scottish Architec
ture and Design Center, sponsored 
by The Architectural Review. Appli
cation deadline: April 18. 
Contact: (71) 837-12 12. 

Western Home Awards for residen
tial design in the Western U.S., 
sponsored by AIA and Sunset maga
zine. Submission deadline: May 15. 
Contact: (415) 324-5527. 

Energy-efficient panelized building 
competition. Entry deadline: May 
22. Contact: Structural Insulated 
Panel Association (202) 347-7800. 

National Trust for Historic Preser
vation's Great American Home 
Awards. Entry deadline: June 30. 
Contact: (202) 673-4283. 

Designing with Light Polygal Polycarbonate Structured Sheet 

LaGuardia Airport 
New York Cit1,1 NY 

Polygal Solar Grade 
PCSS offers aesthetic 
beauty, energy conserva
tion , light transmission, 
solar gain or reflection, 
and doesn't contribute 

Circle 111 on information card 

tints in widths up to 
82 inches. Even special 
order colors are available. 
Lengths limited only by 
shipping constraints. 
Ten year limited warranty. 
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April 1995 News 

Henry Cobb Awarded 
Topaz Medallion 

H enry N. Cobb, principal of Pei 
Cobb Freed & Partners, is this year's 
recipiem of the Topaz Medallion 
for Excellence in Architectural Edu
cation. The award, cosponsored 
by AlA and the Association of 
Collegiate Schools of Architecture 
(ACSA) , was presented co Cobb last 
month at ACSA's conference in Seat
tl e. The New York architect was 
nominated for the Topaz M edallio n 
by the Boscon Society of Architects. 

AIA Scrutinizes Intern 
Compensation 

The employment of interns has be
come a hot copic in the profession . 
ln 1993, the American Institute of 
Architecture Students (AIAS) passed 
a resolution requiring potential lee-

curers and jury critics at A!AS-spon
so red events co verify that they do 
nor employ unpaid architectural 
interns. (Peter Eisenman, for one, 
could not speak at the ALAS conven
tion last November after refu sing to 
arrest his office paid its interns.) 

Las t month, the AIA's Board of 
Direccors charged the AlA Executive 
Committee with developing policies 
similar co those of A!AS. T he insri
rure will require rbar architects con
sidered for A!A-sponsored awards, 
publications, speaking engagements, 
elected or appoimed office, or fel
lowship appointmenrs fo llow federal 
wage and hour laws. 

The AlA is also planning co edu
cate architects on how to follow fed
eral employment laws and co inform 
interns of rbeir rights. The board 
w ill vote on rhe specifics of the mea
sure ar the AlA's annual conventio n 
in Arlanta next month . 

Since 1990, rbe AlA has awarded 
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practices rhar consistenrly provide 
comprehensive training, encourage
ment, and mentoring of archirects
in-rraining with its annual Intern 
Development Program (IDP) Out
standing Firm Award. 

This year, a jury comprised of 
educators, NCARB officials, IDP 
committee members, and an AIAS 
representarive ho nored a rrio of ar
chirecmre firms with rhe !DP Our
sranding Firm Award. They are: 
rhe Washingron, D.C., office of Al
bany-based Einhorn Yaffee Prescott, 
which currently employs seven in
terns; BSW Architects of Tulsa, Ok
lahoma, whose active interns 
number 97 of the firm 's 600-person 
sraff; and rbe Naval Faciliries Engi
neering Co mmand in Alexandria, 
Virginia, of which 13 officers are ac
rive in rhe IDP. T he ALA plans co 
distribute case srudies of rbe rbree 
award-winning firms as models for 
orber offi.ces.-Ann C Sullivan 
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News 

GALLERY: Precast concrete surrounds entrance fram ed in poured concrete. 

[ 

INTERIOR: Galleries are precise cubes with plaster wal ls and oal< floors. 

Cy Twombly Gallery 
Opens in Houston 

It's been a banner year fo r Renzo 
Piano. His Kansai International Air
port finally opened last Septem ber, 
its interm inable delays and overruns 
of billions of dollars momentarily 
forgotten in a burst of critical ac
claim. In February, his jewel-box 
Cy Twombly Galle1y was unveiled 
in Houston-a gift of arts patron 
D ominique de M enil , whose other 
good deeds include rhe 1987 M enil 
Collection , also designed by Piano. 

Though the Cy Twombly Gallery 
and M enil Collection sit across the 
street from one another in the 
Montrose section of Houston, they 
couldn' t be more differenr. T he 
Menil is an elongated arts villa, com
plete with loggias and lush court
yards. Piano's newer gallery is an 
austere, gridded box, w ith few win-

24 

dows and a discreet side entrance; 
only a floating, canti levered roof 
hints at rhe lyricism within. 

The $5 million projecr was de
signed as a perm anent home for 
Two mbly's abstract and enigmatic 
paintings, drawings, and sculptures, 
of wh ich the M enil and rhe associ
ated Dia Cente r for the Arts in N ew 
York C ity own more than 50. 
Twombly participated in the pre
liminary design- reportedly, he 
nixed a stone facade as too "pre
cious"- bur the completed bu ilding 
is Piano through and rhrough. 

T he galle1y 's 9,300 square fee t are 
divided into eight cubes, one of 
them double-sized to accommodate 
T wombly's larger painrings, such as 
Treatises on the Veil (1970). The in
reriors comb ine precision and subtle 
allusion, from the enrrance's simple, 
poured concrete columns and lintels 
of a G reek temple to the hand-trow-

ROOF DETAIL: Steel grille above skylights in roof screens daylight. 

eled plas ter walls and rich oak floor
ing. A master of crisp, Modern de
tailing, Piano subtly changes the 
dimensions and orienrarions of 
doorways to create a sense of variety 
w ithin enveloping uniformity. 

Light is Piano 's theme in the Cy 
Twombly Gallery, and he handles it 
exquisitely in an intricate system of 
grilles, louvers, and tinred glass pan
els developed with engineer Ove 
Arup & Partners and architect 
Richard Fitzgerald & Associates. 
Together, rhese elements transform 
H ousron 's intense light into a so ft 
luminescence rhat washes the walls 
of rhe galleries. T he bottom layer of 
this solar sandwich is a white cotton 
scrim, like those fo und in 19th-cen
tury Beaux-Arts studios, rhat has 
been stretched li ke canvas to m ake 
the ceiling. The fabric was loomed 
in Belgium and installed by local 
sailmakers using grommets and 

turnbuckles. Translucent during rhe 
day, it looks like hard plaster at night. 

Always capable of fe tishizing tech
nology, Piano bas underplayed it 
here. G allery visitors are aware only 
of rhe soft, even light on the art
work, never of the machinery above 
that m akes it possible. From the 
outside, rhe elaborate roof appears, 
in Piano 's words, "like a bun erfly 
alighting on a firm surface." 

D ense and solid though it appears, 
the Cy T wo mbly G allery respects 
rhe scale and character of rhe sur
rounding neighborhood o f 1920s 
bungalows. It does not loom or 
challenge, and its entrance faces a 
square of green in a patchwork of 
green spaces stretching from the 
M enil Collection to tbe Rothko 
C hapel two blocks away. Airy and 
allusive, the Cy Twombly Gallery is 
an ideal complement to the art that 
it contains.-David Dillon 



DENVER MUSEUM: Design galleries are boldly idemified by pediment and stripes. 

Denver Art Museum 
Unveils Design Galleries 

In February, while the Museum of 
Modern Art in New York City cele
braced che 60ch anniversa1y of ics 
design and architecture deparanent, 
the Denver Art Museum unveiled 
new galleries fo r its design collec
tion. T he two museum departments 
couldn ' t be more different: While 
MoMA ho lds fast to founder Alfred 
Barr's European Modernist ortho
doxy, Denver's new galleries focus 
on Postrnodernism and a more in
clusive view of design. 

R . Craig Miller, former associate 
curator of 20th Century Art at New 
York C ity's Metropoli tan Museum 
of Art, heads Denver's five-year-old 
Department of Architecture, D e
sign, and Graphics. Since 1990, 
Miller has enriched the museum's 
small decorative arts co llectio n by 

nearly 1,000 new acquisitions. H e is 
intent on using his collection to con
vey the historical context and geo
graphical range of Modern design. 

G iven the cramped spaces as
signed to his collection, however, 
achieving this goal won ' t be easy. 
Located on the second floor right off 
the elevato r, so me of the new gal
leries could be mistaken for a deco
raced lobby. Miller has managed to 
overcome this limi tacion, however, 
orchescrating his collection to un
derscore historical comparisons. 

The opening exhibition traces his
toricism from 1750 to the present, 
beginning with glass, ceramics, and 
metalwork, small objects that are ap
propriately displayed in the smalles t 
spaces. T he largest gallery extends 
this perspective with Neoclassical 
and V ictorian furniture cleverly jux
taposed agai nst recent designs by 
Michael Graves, Philippe Starck, 

ITALIAN DESIGN: Collection includes furniture by Sottsass and Memphis school. 

and Venturi, Scott Brow n. The 
Postmodern theme continues in the 
Italian design gallery, which displays 
colo rful furniture and glassware by 
Ettore Sorrsass and other M emphis 
School designers. 

The only evidence of architecrure 
in the colleccion are Colorado-based 
Elizabeth G ill Lui 's photographs of 
20th-century art museums, sand
wiched between historicist and Ital
ian furn iture. T his small dose of 
architecture, however, is enough ro 
differenriate D enver's co llectio n 
from MoMA's. As Miller explains, 
"D esign departments treat architec
tu ral phorography as documentary 
material rather than as a work of art 
in itself. But photography is an im
portanc means of showing historic 
buildings." In addicion to archi tec
tural photography, Miller is collect
ing drawings and models, includjng 
the co nceptual model of the new 

D enver furport, and p lans to mount 
one-building shows. 

Miller is building his co llection 
nearly from scratch and plans to use 
his shows to acquire new work. H e 
wants to revive the type of Good 
D esign shows originated by MoMA 
and others wirh "masterwork" ex
hibits of design from Japan, E urope, 
and the U.S. Above all , he wants to 
challenge our notions of design. 
"Ir's been almost three-quarters of a 
century since there was fundamental 
rethinkjng of policy in this field by 
a major American museum," Miller 
maintains. This inertia is partly due 
to the fact that art museums are re
luctant to devote precious space and 
resources to collections outs ide the 
fine arts m ainstream of painting and 
sculprure. Ir is heartening thar the 
D enver Art Museum is one of the 
few willing to in vest in architecture 
and design.-D.KD. 
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MULDER-KATKOV: Mera! shed. 

Every Dock 
Needs A Lift 

THIS - OR - THIS 

Avoid back injuries 
and increase 
productivity 
If you don't have a loading 
dock or your dock is too 
high or too low, you need a 
versatile Advance Superdok. 
Call 1-800-THE DOCK for 
FREE information. 

.llDVllNCE LIFTS 
Advance Lifts , Inc .. 701 Kirk Road, St. Charl es, IL 60 174 (708) 584-9881 

Circle 113 on information card 

JERRY B AU E: Roundhouse. 

DALY. GENIK: Srreer lamp and platfo rm . ROTO ARCHITECTS: Adjusrable logs. 

TO COMPLY WITH ADA 

Plan now lo make your buildings accessible to people w ho 
arediscbled . Slartwilha phonecall a ra FAXlaLCN . LCN 
has the broadesl line of enlrance accessibilily products and 
appl ication engineers to assist you.Ta lk lo LCN today 
or send fa r lhe LCN Enlrance Accessibi lily brochure. 

1-800/ 526-2400 or FAX 1-800/248-1460 

LCNCLOSERS 
Part of worldwide Ingersoll-Rand 
Dept. 1392, P.O. Box I 00, Princeton, ii 6 1356 
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MICHAEL MALTZAN: House of mirrors. RICHARD WARNER: Lit canvas. 

AutoCAD Macintosh Users ••• 

STRANDED? 

Trade-up to ArchiCAD today! 
Call 1-800-344-3468 

GRAPHISOFT® 
"lrodoupvolid forAuloCAD fm/Aocintoshpurchmedbcforc 
12/ 31 /94 when purchaslng ArchiCAD for /,\ocJ11osli first sites. Or1;J inol AutoO.D disks, m:mool rovers, ood prooi ol lklrchme requifed. 
AtchiCADiso registcredllixlerrork olGrophisoh Solrwore R&D, Ltd. Au!oCADis oreqis!ercdtrodmoork cl, ond OWG is atrcxle rrOO. of, AutOOesk, lnc. 
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Architects' Playhouses 
Benefit L.A.'s Needy 

For the past six years, a small group 
of Los Angeles professionals called 
"Architects for Shelter" have raised 
money for Santa Monica's Ocean 
Park Community Center (OPCC) by 
conducting architectural tours of 
L.A. landmarks. This year, the 
group shifted gears and enlisted lo
cal architects to design a series of 
children's playhouses. T he play
houses were auctioned off to raise 
funds for OPCC shelters for battered 
women and runaway teens and to 
sponsor programs for homeless fam
ilies. "It's a sad coincidence that we 
designed playhouses, because chil
dren are the fastest growing part of 
the homeless population," observes 
Architects for Shelter Organizer 
Richard Katkov. T he 12 firms par
ticipating in the project were: Bar
bara Coffman & Tracy Loeb; Daly, 
Genik; Wolf Architecture; Hodgetts 
+Fung; J. Timothy Felchlin; Jerry 
Braude Design Office; Kanner Ar
chitects; Michael Maltzan; Mulder-

Circle 119 on information card 

Katkov Architecture; Narduli/ 
Grinstein Architects; ROTO Archi
tects; and Richard Warner Architects. 

Most of the architects focused on 
celebrating childhood fun. Kanner 
Architects, for example, constructed 
brightly painted wood volumes with 
a rope swing, a slide, and climbing 
posts. T he notched wood construc
tion of ROTO Architects' playhouse, 
which recalls Lincoln Logs, allows 
children to tug on tension ropes 
to alter the shape of the structure. 
And Hodgens+ Fung illustrates 
childhood discovery with an obser
vation post fined with a searchlight 
and a submarine periscope. Some 
schemes, though, focused instead 
on political commentary: Daly, 
Genik fastened plarforms to an 
old street lamp to symbolize where 
homeless children sleep. 

This year's event brought in al
most $25 ,000 for the OPCC, and 
Executive Director Vivian Rothstein 
hopes to top that amount in 1996. 
Architects fo r Shelter are already 
working on next year's design pro
ject: gazebos for grownups.-R.A.B. 
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News Times Square hotel competition 
Three architectural stars- Arquitec
tonica, Michael Graves, and Zaha 
H adid- teamed up with local 
developers and major hotel chains 

28 

ro compete for a blockbuster hotel 
and entertainment complex on a 
$35 mi ll ion site near Times Square. 

The Graves/Marriott scheme con
trasts a Classically staid hotel rower 
with schmal tzy street-level signage, 
including a gianr Perrier bottle and 
a big red apple on the corner of 
42nd Street and 8th Avenue. H a
d id 's Hilron , an assembly of signa
ture glass-sheathed volumes, is 
surprisingly more subdued. Arqui
tecronica's collaboration wirh 
Disney pulls out all rhe srops: The 
firm's apocalyptic scheme features 
an illuminated "comet" crashing 
through a glass hotel high-rise. 
Where rhe meteor has landed, rhe 
architects inserted a 10-srory enrer
tainment block with glass mosaic fa
cades depicting the Statue of Liberty 
and the G uggenheim Museum. 

When they select a winner later 
this monrh, however, city and state 

FLASHING/WEEP HOLE SYSTEMS ARE AN 
INDUSTRY STANDARD ... 

SO HOW COME THEY OFTEN DON'T WORK? 

EVER HEAR OF A MORTAR-CLOGGED 
WEEP HOLE? 

The Mortar Net"' holding mortar droppings from 32 
courses of brick (8'wall) 

The Mortar Net TM 

~/ 
Patent #5230189'· T. ·· .. : I 

•Catches and suspends mortar 
above weep holes, so weeps 
stav open 

•Unique shape and 90% open 
nylon mesh prevent mortar 
damming so mojsture easilv 
passes to weeps 

MAKE SURE WEEP HOLES STAY OPEN
SPECIFY AND INSTALL THE MORTAR NET"' 

FOR TECHNICAL DATA, A FREE SAMPLE KIT 
OR TO ORDER THE MORTAR NET"' 

CALL 1-800-664-6638 
FAX # 312-938-5405 
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development agencies will be look
ing at do llars and sense, not archi
tectural one-liners. 

Architectural research 
Living up ro its promise ro make 
building research a rop priority, rhe 
AIA and the Association of Colle
giate Schools of Architecture (ACSA) 
launched the new American Insti
tute for Architectural Research 
(AIAR) in February. T his new re
search d ivision of the AIA-headed 
up by A lA Vice Presidenr D eane 
Evans- rep laces the AlA/ACSA 

Council on Architectural Research. 
Boasts Evans, "We want ro make rhe 
AIAR a national voice for building
related research, and to cackle issues 
like urban development, the envi
ronment, and housing the elderly." 

Evans plans ro secure ties between 
academic and market research, and 
ro join forces wirh rhe N ational In
stitute for Standards and T eclrnol
ogy, the U .S. Department of Energy, 
and the Environmental Protection 
Agency. For more information, call 
D eane Evans at (202) 626-7751. 

Dream house 
N ew York architect D ennis 
Wedlick is designi ng this year's af
fordable dream house fo r Life maga
zine, following in the footsteps of 
Robert A.M . Stern, who designed 
last year's model. Published in the 
June 1994 issue of Life, Srern's de
sign prompted so many calls that 
the magazine set up a to ll -free num
ber ro field reques ts fo r information. 

Wright on ROM 
Tired of your CD collection? Now 
you can add Frank Lloyd Wright's 
entire drawing archives to drab CD
ROM romes like Sweet's catalogs. 
Prepared by rhe Frank Lloyd 
Wright Archives with Los Angeles
based Luna Imaging and distrib
uted by the O xford University 
Press, Frank Lloyd Wright: Presenta
tion and Conceptual D rawings con
tains over 5,000 color digital images 
of Wright's work on four C Ds (at a 
cost of $ 1,500). A customized dara
base allows users to browse through 
digital photos or search for specific 
images by project name, type, and 

... and get actual field performance far supe
rior to so-caUed acoustical metal decking. 
because Tectum Ill absorbs specular sound 
not accounted for in labcratory tests. 

Fully warranted Tectum Ill Roof Deck panels are a composite of a Tectum 
acoustical panel, Styrofoam* brand insulation in various thicknesses, and OSB. 
Long spans, T&G, light weight, nailable surface approved for single ply. Fast 
one-trade installation. FOR TOUGH PERFORMANCE , CALL 614-345-9691. 

TECTUM INC . 

P. O. Box 3002 TECTlJM~ 
Sinct' 1 949 

NEWARK , OHIO 

43058 

·Trademark of The Dow Chemical Co 
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even artistic medium. Was it graphite 
or gouache? Contact the Oxford 
University Press at (800) 451-7556. 

Student-designed cities 
A group of elementary school stu
dents-the urban designers of to
morrow-from Sr. Mary's Parish 
School in Hales Corner, Wisconsin , 
captured first place at the N ational 
Engineers Week Future Cities 
Competition. Their design for 
Magnetic C ity was generated on 
SimCity software and addressed 
such grownup concerns as taxes, 
crime, infrastructure costs, and 
traffic and pollution estimates. 
Three much older students from 
the School of Architecture at New 
Jersey Institute of Technology, 
meanwhile, won the Architectural 
Urban Renewal Challenge for their 
schemes to convert an abandoned 
railroad trestle in Jersey City into a 
community center. Arthur Henn, 
Andrew Guzik, and Sean Edwards 
placed first, second, and third, re
spectively. The program was spon
sored by AJA Newark and Suburban 

Architects, and Public Service Elec
tric & Gas Company. 

Tibetan solar power 
Solar design in the Himalayas? 
Pirrsburgh-based Burt Hill Kosar 
Rittelmann Associates is designing 
a solar-powered medical dispensary 
in Katsel, a remote region of Tibet 
without electricity or running water. 
Photovoltaic cells, solar collectors, 
and trombe walls wil l supply heat 
and enough electricity to operate 
lights, medical equipment, and 
even a refrigerator. 

Lottery for architecture 
Never mind the billion-dollar col
lapse of Britain's oldest bank, Bar
ings. The British government has 
already started thinking of how to 
spend profits generated by the new 
national lottery it kicked off in No
vember, and architects an; excited. 
A whopping 20 percent of lottery 
profits (expected to top $3 bi ll ion 
over the next 5 years) are earmarked 
for the Millennium Commission, 
which wi ll fund the construction of 

TechJET™ Supplies. 
A brilliant idea, any way you 
look at it. . 1 

large-scale civic and cultural proj
ects. One of the first projects to 
benefit from these funds (if it isn' t 
scrapped by local opponents) is 
Zaha Had.id's new Cardiff Bay 
Opera House in Wales. Other po
tential lottery-funded projects in
clude the restoration of the British 
Museum's main reading room, and 
"Albertopolis," a massive cultural 
campus tl1at plans to knit together 
such institutions as the Victoria & 
Albert Museum in London's South 
Kensington area. The government 
has yet to award any funds or draw 
the slightest comparison to France's 
Grand Projets across the Channel. 

Berlin embassies 
In other news from London, the 
British government has selected 
Michael Wilford , partner of the 
late James Stirling, to design its 
new embassy in Berlin. Scheduled 
to open just in time for the German 
government's move to Berlin in 
1999, the proposed embassy will be 
constructed on the site of August 
Orth's 1868 Willielmstrasse palace, 

which housed the British Embassy 
prior to World War II. 

Meanwhile, the U .S. State De
partment's Foreign Buildings Oper
ation recently announced the six 
firms that will advance to the final 
(paid) competition to design the 
new U.S. Embassy in the German 
capital. The new structure will 
occupy the bombed-out site of the 
former American embassy adjacent 
to the Brandenburg Gate. The 
American finalists are: Bohlin Cy
winski Jackson; Robert A. M. Stern 
Architect; Venturi, Scott Brown 
and Associates; Kallmann McKin
nell & Wood Architects; Kevin 
Roche John Diokeloo; and Moore 
Ruble Yudell. These firms edged 
out six other competitors, including 
Kohn Pedersen Fox Associates, 
Richard Meier & Partners Archi
tects, and DMJM/ Keating. 

Firehouse fixups 
N ew York's Department of General 
Services has selected Lehrer Mc
Govern Bovis and local architect 
Richard Dattner to renovate 10 of 

PRECISION - MATCHED 

INKJET s u p p E S 
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Smoother area fills . 
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News 

the city's historic firehouses under 
the watchful eye of the city's art and 
landmark preservation commis
sions. The $10 m illion rehab plan 
will follow a two-year, fast-track 
schedule designed to update fire
houses in Brooklyn and Queens to 
meet current building codes. 

Capitol architect retires 
Nixon-appointed Architect of the 
Capitol George M . White has an
nounced that he wi ll not seek reap
pointment when his term expires in 
November, ending his 24-year 
tenure. The AlA is currently compil
ing a list of potential candidates for 
a congressional commission, which 
will recommend at least three candi
dates to P resident Clinton for con
sideration. Clinton will appoint 
White's successor to a 10-year term. 

Architects in Hollywood 
Architects clamoring for public ex
posure finally goc some-in Holly
wood. "Maya Lin: A Strong, C lear 
Vision," a documentary by Freida 
Lee Mock on the work of the 34-
year-old designer, was nominated 
for an Academy Award in the cate
go1y "Best Documentary Feature." 
Though not a box office smash, the 
105-minute film portrays a 10-year 
period of Lin's wo rk, beginn ing 
with the Vietnam Veterans Memor
ial and concluding with her design 
for the women's sculptural table at 
Yale University. Also in Hollywood, 
the Discovery Channel is producing 
an episode on Arizona environmen
tal guru Paolo Soleri. The eco-ar
chitect and his Arcosanti school will 
be featured in an upcoming episode 
of the cable channel's "Inventions" 
series. No air date has been set. 

Cultural commissions 
Boston-based Schwartz Silver Ar
chitects has won a competition to 
design a master plan for the N a
tional C hi ldren's Center in Balti
more with local architecr Cho, 

Wilks & Benn. The scheme will 
include offices for children's advo
cacy groups and a new children 's 
museum with glamorous Disney
designed exhibits. T he South 
Carolina State Ports Authority 
has chosen Ehrenkrantz & Eckstut 
Architects to design the 60-acre 
master plan for the historic Union 
Pier redevelopment project in 
Charleston. In New York, Polshek 
and Partners is transforming the 
American Museum of Natural His
toty: A new Hall of Planet Earth 
will connect the museum 's reno
vated H ayden Planetarium with ex
panded galleries and educational 
resources. The Chicago Academy of 
Sciences commissioned Perkins & 
Will to design a 75,000-square-foor 
nature museum in the city's Lincoln 
Park. H ardy H olzm an Pfeiffer As
sociates is designing the Colburn 
School, a new music conservatoty in 
downtown Los Angeles. Another 
L.A. institution, the Los Angeles 
C raft and Folk Art Museum, was 
recen tly renovated by local archi
tects H odgen s+ Fung. T his refur
bished museum, transformed by the 
firm's signature industrial materials, 
opens next month. And in San 
Francisco, renowned Mexican archi
tect Ricardo Legorreta has been 
tapped to design the Mexican Mu
seum, in the city's burgeoning 
Yerba Buena Gardens district. 

Academic currents 
Dean of Howard Univers ity's 
School of Architecture and Plan
ning, Harry G . Robinson III has 
been appointed to the United States 
Commission of Fine Arts. In Cali
fornia, the Department of Architec
ture at Woodbury University in 
Burbank has received NAAB accredi
tation; Louis N aidorf has been 
named dean ofWoodbury's archi
tecture and design school, while 
Geraldine Forbes has been ap
pointed its new chair. 

Beirut boom 
Looking for exciting new commis
sions in exotic lands? Head to 
Beirut. Following the recent cease
fire in Lebanon, the city is looking 
for architects to build new structures 
and, more interestingly, complete 
those that were still in construction 
when war erupted in the 1970s. 
Norman Foster, for example, re
cently won a developer-sponsored 
competition to design a high-rise 
around a concrete core erected for a 
tower that was never built. 
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for AEC • FM • GIS • EDM • CAD/CAM 

The World Class 

Technology Event 

for Design and 

Construction 

Conference June 5-8, 1995 
Exhibit June 6-8, 1995 
Atlanta, Georgia USA 

Attend the world's largest CAD 
and computer show for design 
and construction professionals -
learn how to use technology to 
• produce quality projects 
• on-lime and within budget 

A/E/C SYSTEMS '95 and 
EDM '95 plus the following 
concurrent events: 
• lntellimap 
• Facilities 
• Virtual/Design 
• M/cad Expo 
• Autodesk Expo 
•Bentley 

MicroStation Mall 
• ESRI World 
• IBM Technology Center 

For complete information call 
1-800/342-5718 
(24-hour a day fax back service) 
or 203/665-0153 or fax 
203/666-4782. 
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On the Boards 

An addition to Las Vegas '.r 
airport will accommodate the 
city '.r burgeoning tourism. 

Satellite D 
McCarran International Airport 
Las Vegas, Nevada 

Tate & Snyder Architects 

T o handle an annual volume of 
mo re than 22 mi ll io n ai r travelers, 
N evada's C lark C ounty Aviation 
Department has co mmissio ned Las 
Vegas architect Tate & Snyder to 
design a 52-gate satellite terminal 
at M cCarran Internatio nal Airpo rt. 

T he X-shaped terminal will p rovide 
fo u r boarding piers extend ing from 
a central "G reat Hall," w hich w ill 
be crowned by a new control rower. 
Below ground, an automated sub
way system will transport passengers 
to and from the current airpo rt ter
minal, located one-half m ile west of 
the new structure. 

T he one-millio n-square-foot 
bui lding's structure of exposed steel 
trusses suppo rting a corrugated 

metal roof recalls the heroicism 
of h istoric t rain sheds and airplane 
hangars. Large, glazed facades 
shaded by perforated metal sun
screens w ill virtually eliminate the 
need fo r artificial illuminatio n dur
ing the day. Construct ion o f the 
$ I 80 mi llion project- which will 
be funded by casino p rofi rs, nor 
tax do llars-is scheduled to begin 
next year, and should be completed 
by !are 1997.-RA.B. 
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INKJET PLOTTERS 

After squeezing 44% more dots into every square inch of 
output, you might think we'd be satisfied with offering higher 
resolution than any other color inkjet plotter. 

But not us. 
So we matched 360 dpi of color performance with an 

equally impressive 720 dpi in monochrome mode. 
Then we included plain paper compatibility . Fast 

throughput. A standard 6 MB of memory. Extensive compati
bility with virtually every known CAD application. And inks 
that are easier to change, more vivid and longer lasting than 
most others. 

All for much less than you 'd expect to pay for this 
much plotter. 

Which means that with rich colors, smooth area fills and 
precise lines, now all your plots can accurately reflect the hard 
work you put into them. 

As well as the quality and reliability that we build into 
every CalComp product. 

For more information , just call 8 0 0 - 9 3 2 - 1 2 1 2 , 
ext.731. 

You'll see that it's easy to get a better color inkjet plotter. 

Just keep your eye on the fine points. 



Protest 

A telephone company 
headquarters dwarfi its 
historic neighbors. 

Nashville Tower Bullies 
Downtown Neighbors 

An architectural crime has occurred 
o n the Nashville skyline and it's 
called the "Batman bui lding"-a 
nicknam e that has dogged South 
Central Bell 's headquarters ever 
since its design , topped by two 
spired "ears," was unmasked in 
December 199 l during the relent
less advertising campaign for rhe 
movie Batman Returns. 

The presence of South Central 
Bell's headquarters has been 
painfully obvious since the build
ing's May 1994 co mpletion. 
Located among historic low- rise 
structures and ourdoor plazas in the 
city's center, the 30-sroty rower-de
signed by Nashville's own Ea rl 
Swensson Associates-is the tallest 
and broadest in town. Unfortu
nately, the building's distinctive 
presence does not trans late in to 
architectu re of distinction . 

Up close, the 633,000-square-foot 
volume falls apart. The gable of the 
street-level atrium slams in to the 
back of the rower- like a truck 
ramming the loading dock- in a 
totally unresolved transit io n. The 
red gran ite base is a gesture to the 
surrounding red brick buildings, 
but it lacks integration inro the 
tower's m idsection, making the 
bui lding look like it's been planted 
in a fl ower por. T he relatio nship is 
visually unstable between the pink 
gran ite faceted se t-back rowers rhat 
"bookend" the glass box within ; the 
glass is so mass ive in relatio n w the 
granite that it appears to push the 
bookend apart. This horizontal 
thrust is echoed at the top of the 
tower by the too-low arch over the 
too-tiny Bel l logo, which optically 
spreads the bui lding's "ears. " 

T he Bell rower also fa ils u rbanisti
cally to positively influence and 
harmonize with Nashville: So uth 
Central Bell has taken great care w 

emphas ize to the public that its at ri 
ums and plazas are accessible to all. 
l:lut a.11 office rower surrounded by 
plazas does not conrribme much to 
the life of a city, especially if that 
rower stands over nine levels of be
low-grade parking, thereby keeping 
employees off the city's streets. Atri
ums a.itd plazas are amenities w ithout 
an anchor when an employee cafete
ria is the o nly reta il d raw. 

Located o n a sloping site between 
the 19th-century warehouses on the 
C umberland Ri ver and the Grand 
O le Opry's former home in the Ry
man Auditorium, the South Central 
l:lell building visually crushes th ese 
histo ric red brick landmarks, not 
tu memion the rest ofNashville's 
downtown rowc::rs. A skyscraper is 
sup)JO>ed to scrape the sky, nor throw 
its weight around like the neighbor
hood bully.- Omstine Krey!ing 

Christine Krey/ing is the architecture 
critic of The Nashv ille Scene. 
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When a client demands signature 
details, exquisite effects and afford
able materials all at the same time, 
architects are often left with few 
choices. Until now. 

For detailing the elevator lobby 
at the elegant new Four Seasons 
Hotel in New York City, Pei, Cobb, 
Freed & Partners in conjunction 
with Frank Williams & Associates 
specified Stuart Dean Applied 
Design. A shimmering three
dimensional design seems 
to emerge from the surface of the 
doors. The customized look is 
equal to expensive etched metal, 
but the real beauty is the low cost 
- done on-site at less than half 
the cost of etching. 

Stuart Dean's Applied Design is a 
breakthrough technology changing 
the way architects create design 
effects on metal, glass or wood. 
Versatile. Removable. Beautiful. 

What kind of company would 
provide Applied Design? The 
only one with over sixty years 
of experience in restoration. 
Using a breakthrough technology, 
Stuart Dean technicians apply 
surface design on-site in a matter 
of hours, restore or replace it 
overnight and maintain it 
with simple janitorial care. 

Whether you want to create 
a corporate identity or alter 
a pre-existing decor, applied 
design can fill your needs 
quickly and cost effectively. 

Call Stuart Dean for our 
free brochure including a 
portfolio of stock designs, 
color and custom options. 

1-800-322-3180 

WHAT KIND ·OF ARCHITECTURAL FIRMS 
WOULD SPECIFY APPLIED DESIGN? 

The Best Ones 

Co. /11c. 

Metal • Marble • Wood • Restoration & Maintenance 
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Opinion 

People Make 
Our Plans 

NORMAN RICE: Mayor of Searcle 

Planning must involve citizens 
to rebuild community, argues 
Seattle Mayor Norman Rice. 

A
ll across America, cities are wrestling 
with critical planning and develop
men c issues. In some cities, these 

concerns center around rebuilding urban 
comnrnnicies chat have fallen into decline. 
In ocher cities, like Seattle, the challenge is 
maintaining a high quality of life for our 
citizens in the face of population growth and 
numerous development pressures. 

No matter what specific problems a com
munity faces, planning must be more than 
just an exercise in land use and transporta
tion management. To truly address the needs 
of the community, planning muse engage a 
broad cross-section of the community's pop
ulation in a profound discussion of its values 
and aspirations as a whole. 

Over the past five years, my administra
tion has been part of a communirywide 
process to draw up a road map to guide 
growth and development in the Seattle area 
for the next 20 years. le hasn' t always been 
easy. Our desire to preserve our traditional 
neighborhoods has been challenged by pop
ulation growth and private property rights. 
Ac times, we've had to struggle to balance 
our twin goals of a strong economy and a 
healthy environment. Our community's 
commitment to ideals like affordable hous
ing, social services, and public transit have 
been drowned out by "not in my back yard" 
sentiments and our nation's continued 
addiction to the automobile. 

During these five years, however, we have 
engaged thousands of Seattle residents in an 
unprecedented discussion about the kind of 
future we want for ourselves and our chil
dren. Even more importantly, we have iden
tified the steps we muse cake- as individuals 
and as a city- to create chis future. To chis 
end, my administration has founded an ex
citing new partnership of communities and 
local government. Together, we have drawn 
up a comprehensive plan for our city and its 
surrounding areas called "Sustainable Seat
tle." Our mandate was given by Washington 
state's 1990 Growth Management Ace 

(GMA), which charged every major munici
pality in the state to prepare rigorous plans 
for the future and prescribed many elements 
those plans should include. 

Sustainability means chat our commit
ment to saving our forests and fisheries muse 
be matched by a commitment to protecting 
and developing our precious human re
sources. We had to develop a plan chat 
would contain chose factors chat work 
against sustainable cities-urban sprawl, 
overcrowded transportation corridors, crime 
and violence, inadequate housing, growing 
concentrations of poverty, and the flight of 
the middle class. We had to find ways to lee 
the growing population live and interact at 
greater densities while maintaining the indi
vidual's quality of life. 

When our mandate was issued, Washing
ton was undergoing rapid growth and losing 
great traces of forest, farmlands, wetlands, 
and shorelines at unprecedented races. Many 
jurisdictions-including Searde-were de
veloping plans which, however meritorious, 
were not being coordinated from one munic
ipality to another. 

GMA required all jurisdictions to plan for 
the statewide goals of encouraging economic 
development to accommodate anticipated 
population growth. These plans had to be 
internally consistent by addressing the inter
connections of land use, transportation, 
housing, infrastructure, economic develop
ment, and environmental systems. Each area 
plan also had to be consistent with the plans 
of neighboring jurisdictions and chose of the 
region as a whole. 

Faced with such an enormous cask, Seattle 
could have chosen to meet the minimum re
quirements of GMA with a technical docu
m ent chat addressed the areas mandated; 
instead, we challenged ourselves to go 
deeper, to make a plan that comes out of our 
profoundly held values. We vowed also to go 
wider, screeching to include not just Searde 
within the city limits but the entire region 
from which we draw our resources, many of 
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ARE BUILT FOR A BUNCH 

OFANIMALS. 
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our workers, and much of our quality of life. 
And we found the courage to go farther, to 
develop a vision of fairness and opportuni ty 
for our entire community that would take us 
far into the next century. 

From the outset, we worked hard to in
volve every segment of our population . We 
knew we could not build a plan that reflected 
only a portion of our community and we 
knew that many people are often left out of 
traditional planning exercises. To address 
this disparity, we conducted meetings with 
people whose voices are not heard: homeless 
people, non-English speakers, youth , elderly, 
single parents, people of color, gays and les
bians, and many others and ensured that 
their views were reflected in our plans. 

That early outreach paid off: In 1992, the 
Seattle C ity Council unanimously adopted 
a series of framework policies to guide the 
development of our city's Comprehens ive 
Plan. These policies consisted of the follow
ing four decisions: 
- We want to maintain the character of sin
gle-family neighborhoods, even as our city 
continues to expand; 
- We want to provide attractive alternatives 
to single-passenger veh icles, which endanger 
our environment and create serious traffic 
problems; 
- We want to reduce the urban sprawl that 

NEIGHBORHOOD VILLAGE: Zoned to focus residencial de
velopmenc on hub of commercial services. 

chews up forests, farmlands, and open space 
all across western Washington state; and 
-We want to ensure employment and de
cent homes for all the diverse people who 
make up our community. 

One of the cornerstones of our plan is the 
development of sustainable city neighbor
hoods that will offer families and individuals 
a real alternative to the suburban communi
ties that are fueling ever-increasing urban 
sprawl. Our goal is to encourage the devel
opment of "urban villages" within Seattle 
-neighborhoods that combine attractive 
residential areas with healthy commercial dis
tricts, schools, parks, and all the other ameni
ties that make up a vibrant community. 
U rban villages would make it possible for 
people to live, work, shop, go to school, and 
have fun-all within walking distance. 

Despite all the work we've put into devel
oping the plan over the past years, it remains 
just the blueprint for the sustainable commu
nity we hope to create. Throughout this 
process, we have always been aware that 
neighborhood planning is the key to imple
ment the plan, resolve concerns about 
growth, and preserve our quality of life. 
Through neighborhood planning, city plan
ners, architects, and residents will work side 
by side on the issues that affect people's lives 
most immediately-issues pertaining to their 
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OURS: $6,445 
Want to avoid taking a bath Now; consider the total 

on shower room costs? number of heads needed in a 
Then compare the expense of typical shower room. 

individual privacy showers to In a 12.:Showerhead room, 
Bradley multi-station How coLUMN Bradley multi-station 
Privacy showers. PRIVACY privacy showers will SHOWERS 

The facts add up. SAVE MONEY. save you $4,400. In an 
The total installed cost • onlyonesetofsupply 18-showerhead room, 

connections is required 
of a six-person Bradley torup to six stations. $6, 600. And you save 

1 h . h . • Easy accessibility to b CO umn S ower Wit part!- supply piping means even more ecause a 
tions is only $6,445, com- • e;;;,,;;~;:~~:~~~ting Bradley multi-station 
Pared to $8,645 for six walls is virtually shower gives you the 

eliminated. 
individual ShOWerS With • Remodeling is easier Sanitary benefits Of a 

· · * because worn out h d · · h h part1t1ons. values and piping can troug ram Wit OUt t e 
Th t' · f $2 200 be bypassed without a S a saVIngs 0 , . costly wall repai' expense. 

*(Based on 1994 National Mechanical and Electrical cost data.Copy available upon request.) 
© 1995 Brad ley Corporation 

And since we have a broad 
line of multi-station showers and 
privacy options, Bradley can help 
you handle any shower room 
design challenge more efficiently. 

To find out more, send for a 
free shower design guide and 
layout book by circling the 
reader service number, or calling . 
your Bradley representative. 

~lw-
Always a step ahead of the crowd.'" 

9101 Founta in Blvd ., Menomonee Falls, WI 53051 
l 414 251-6000 
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We will not travel the road 
that has claimed so many 
other US. cities: more sprawl, 
more cars, more pollution, 
more people fleeing the central 
ciry, greater isolation within 
our communities. 

houses, schools, day care, transportation, and 
other necessities for daily living. 

To provide the resources for this collabo
ration, my administration has created the 
Seattle Neighborhood Planning Office, 
staffed by the best project managers from 
inside and outside the city government. 
Moreover, the city has allocated more than 
$2 million for the next two years to allow 
neighborhood groups to hire outside experts 
in design, planning, transportation, and 
other areas to help implement their commu
nity development plans. Throughout this 
process, architects have provided a valuable 
resource to their fe llow citizens by using their 
unique skills to help envision the real possi
bilities that arise from community values and 
desires. Citizens can further benefit from in
cluding architects and planners in future 
stages of neighborhood development plan
ning, drawing consistently on architects' and 
planners' insight and experience. I have al
ways been a believer in the power of design. 
T hose involved in neighborhood planning 

LIQUID COPPER 
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APPLIES TO 
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STANDING SEAM & BADEN SEAM 

SHEET METALS, GunERs, 

DowN SPouTs, FLASHING, 
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APPLIES TO OUR LIQUID OR SHEET COPPER 

GREEN (VERDIGR1s) BLUE, BLACK, BuRGANDY 

• FREE BROCHURE 800-882-7004 

( 619) 689-9322 

will have to face the difficult challenge of 
balancing sustainability against the attitude 
of "not in my back yard." But in Seattle, we 
are writing a new script for the future of our 
region; we will nor travel the road that has 
claimed so many other U.S. cities: more 
sprawl, more cars, more pollution, more p eo

ple fleeing the central city, greater isolation 
within our communities. 

In Seanle' s urban villages, people will live 
comfortably and closer to where they work. 
They will rely less on cars and more on alter
native means of transportation. People will 
want to live in the city and, consequently, 
our essential open spaces, farmlands, wet
lands, and forests will be preserved for future 
generations. Above all, we will rebuild a 
sense of community.-Norman Rice 

Norman Rice has been mayor of Seattle 
since 1989 and is vice president of the U.S. 
Conference of Mayors. Time magaz ine named 
Seattle's Comprehensive Plan among its 
"Best D esigns of 1992." 
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tive fl ooring, Azrock's Integrated System is the one choice 
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April 1995 ARCHITECTURE Rebui lding America's Cities 

America's cities are splitting apart, dividing into old 
cities and new cities, cutting across the familiar separations between rich and 
poor neighborhoods, between city and suburbs. The old city of central sky

scrapers and leafy suburbs where people commuted downtown to work is 
epitomized by the world's tallest building, the Sears Tower. Sears, Roebuck and 
Company has now moved 37 miles away to Hoffman Estates, part of a new 
urbanized area of office parks, shopping centers, garden apartments, town 
houses, and single-family tracts centered around Schaumburg and O'Hare 
airport. Residents of Chicago's affluent northern and western suburbs can 
commute to Sears in its new location, but it is out of the reach of people liv
ing south of the Loop and on the Near West side of Chicago- a consequence 
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that cannot have escaped the notice of Sears 
executives when planning the move. 

This split between the old city and the 
new city is happening everywhere in the 
United States: Schaumburg is to Chicago 
as Perimeter Center is to Atlanta, Bellevue 
to Seattle, Bloomington to Minneapolis, 
Towson to Baltimore, and Coral Gables to 
Miami. Even a relatively small metropolitan 
area like Charleston, South Carolina, has 
split into Charleston and North Charleston, 
and many a Main Street has been deserted 
for new, outlying shopping malls. Some met
ropolitan areas have more than one new city; 
it is possible to describe three near Washing
ton, D.C., and four around New York City. 

What is happening in the nation's metro
politan areas is frequently described as the 
marketplace at work; but Sears' move to 
Hoffman Estates was supported by some 
$186 million in government subsidies under 
a new Illinois tax increment- financing law 
that permits this technique (originally in
vented to help cities compete with suburbs) 
to be used in green-field locations. 

In Minnesota, the pioneer of metropoli
tan planning and regional revenue-sharing, 
$200 million in public money for garages 
and highway improvements subsidizes the 
4-million-square-foot Mall of America in 
suburban Bloomington, countering years of 
government support for preserving retail 
sales in downtown Minneapolis and St. Paul. 

Urbanization of former suburban areas is 
always supported by a network of new high
ways and roads, local investment in infra
structure and public services, and favorable 
zoning decisions. The Virginia legislature 
was willing to pay for the new highways 
needed for Disney America precisely because 
it would have brought about development of 
the rural parts of Prince William County, 
drawing people and businesses from the Dis
trict of Columbia and the Maryland suburbs. 

In older cities, development subsidy has 
been the norm for almost 50 years. Cities as
sembled land; built parking garages; manipu-

lated the tax code for office buildings and 
hotels; constructed cultural centers, conven
tion centers, and festival marketplaces; pro
moted downtown housing; and improved 
the streetscape. Cities also used subsidies to 
retain industry or to lure it back. These ef
forts often worked. The rapid expansion of 
urbanized areas in the 1980s was accompa
nied by a downtown development boom. 
But the shiny new skyline and elegant down
town mall draw attention away from devas
tated inner-city neighborhoods and from 
schools and social services struggling to keep 
up with rising numbers of people in need. 

Although the split between the new city 
growing up in former suburbs and the tradi
tional central area, or old city, is irreversible, 
it demonstrates only a phase in a continuous 
evolution. Because every significant urban 
and suburban development is controlled by 
government regulation and subsidies, the 
future of America's cities is a subject our gov
ernments are deciding right now. 

Many voters in the new city no longer feel 
a sense of involvement in the problems of 
older cities and suburbs: there is no need to 
go downtown for work, shopping, or enter
tainment; relatives and friends have lefr the 
old neighborhoods. There seems to be a po
litical assumption that old cities and neigh
borhoods are beyond help. "It is time to stop 
throwing money at urban problems" is the 
phrase often used. But only a very rich coun
try could adopt a national policy of writing 
off the buildings, institutions, and infrastruc
ture of older areas . It is not at all clear that 
the United States is rich enough to do this. 

As offices and industry continue to move 
out of the central city, the population falls 
and the percentage of people on welfare rises. 
When a city's social problems increase and 
its tax base goes down, it enters a downward 
spiral of deteriorating maintenance, services, 
and public safety. Will Philadelphia turn 
into Camden, St. Louis into East St. Louis? 
Big metropolitan centers have serious prob
lems but also t remendous resources . The sto-



As long as political geography allows people to escape 
community responsibility, old cities will be in trouble. 

ries of Cleveland and Phoenix-told in this 
issue of ARCHITECTURE-are examples of 
the creative entrepreneurship that cities have 
been using to ensure survival. 

The new city has problems of its own: 
traffic congestion on both highways and local 
roads, long distances to destinations, and the 
destruction of the natural environment. Gar
den apartments-little better than cheap 
motels-clusters of badly built town houses, 
and shoddy buildings strung out in ugly 
commercial strips could easily become slums 
in another generation. 

But for most of its residents, the new 
city works well. The vitality can continue to 
drain from old cities for a long time and ur
ban sprawl can progress much farther before 
the new city reaches unsustainable levels of 
congestion and fragmentation and the old 
city's property values become a bargain that 
can no longer be ignored. 

Do we want to live through this process? 
Do we want the society produced by a sepa
ration of the haves from the have-nots, with 
the guard houses and defended enclaves you 
see in Rio de Janeiro and Mexico City? 

The responsibility to care for most of the 
people with problems falls on older cities. 
Through accidents of history and geography 
some cities are better able to assume this bur
den than others. David Rusk, former mayor 
of Albuquerque, argues convincingly in his 
recent book, Cities Without Suburbs, that the 
key to the economic health of older cities lies 
in either metropolitan consolidation or re
gional revenue sharing. There are neighbor
hoods in Houston as devastated as any in 
Detroit. However, Houston has been able 
to annex its new city areas and is in a better 
position to cope with its urban future than 
Detroit, where the new city is in separate 
jurisdictions. As long as political geography 
allows people to escape community responsi
bility, old cities will be in trouble. 

Should government continue to supply 
services to urban development as it leapfrogs 
farther and farther away from established 

centers? In Oregon, developers are on notice 
that the state and cities give priority to 
supporting improvement inside legislated 
growth boundaries. Portland has taken pow
erful redevelopment initiatives that increase 
both the activity and the amenity in central 
areas, and there is the beginning of a regional 
light-rail transportation system. Portland's 
recently adopted 2040 Plan shows how to 
absorb projected population growth within 
current boundaries using denser develop
ment and new transit. Such growth bound
aries are needed if developers are going to 
consider opportunities in older areas. 

During the planning for Model Cities and 
other 1960s urban renewal initiatives, it was 
difficult to propose major changes in old 
cities because of the need to relocate busi
nesses and residents. Today, there are im
mense areas of abandoned industrial land 
and many open tracts in residential neighbor
hoods; the infrastructure is already in place 
and the departure of industry has usually re
duced the pollution problems. Government 
could accelerate reinvestment by assembling 
land, creating amenities like the new park
land along the Mystic River in Boston, and 
dealing with front-end costs such as the abate
ment of toxic wastes-public investment in 
these areas would be paid back in increased 
economic activity and property values. 

Experts agree that public housing projects 
built originally as holding areas for poor peo
ple need to be redesigned and rebuilt as 
mixed-income communities, with some of 
the previous low-income tenants receiving 
vouchers to live in other locations. Columbia 
Point in Boston is an example of a failed 
housing project converted to a successful 
community. Restoring community and 
amenity to inner-city areas and enacting 
growth limits are parts of the same policy; 
one works to reinforce the other. 

Building regional transportation systems 
can help create a new kind of metropolitan 
city, particularly if suburban office and retail 
development becomes denser in key loca-

tions, forming centers that can be served by 
public transportation. Atlanta's Perimeter 
Center is about to be linked into the city's 
metropolitan rail transit system. Arlington 
County, Virginia, has directed its growth to 
take advantage of the Washington, D.C., 
Metro system. Seattle, like Portland, is in a 
state with growth boundary legislation and 
will have a citywide and regional transporta
tion network (pages 45-49). 

One new piece of federal legislation is 
helping to target the problems of older cities. 
Atlanta, Baltimore, Chicago, Detroit, New 
York, and Philadelphia are to receive federal 
block grants under a new Empowerment 
Zones and Enterprise Communities Program 
that simultaneously makes businesses situ
ated in the zones eligible for special tax cred
its and tax deductions. Zones in Boston, 
Cleveland, Houston, Kansas City, Los 
Angeles, and Oakland will get block grants 
but not the tax benefits. 

Defining growth boundaries, sharing re
gional revenues, investing in bypassed areas, 
restoring urban neighborhoods, and creating 
a regional transportation system are needed 
to consolidate J:4e new city with the old. 
These measures make sense even in a period 
of budgetary stringency because there is a 
payback: Money is saved by not financing 
inefficient fringe development; money is 
gained from taxes on economic activity and 
property values created in older areas. Letting 
old cities deteriorate and continuing to 
subsidize increasingly fragmented fringe 
development will in the end cost far more: 
Metropolitan areas will be much more spread 
out and harder to service, and the old city 
will be beyond repair. The sooner we act, 
the less it will cost to put our cities together 
again.-]onathan Barnett 

Jonathan Barnett, FAIA, is director of the City 
College of New Yorks Graduate Program in 
Urban Design and author a/The Fractured 
Metropolis: Improving the New City, Restor
ing the Old City, Reshaping the Region. 
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Cle~·eland was never a place Americans thought 
: ~ 1 of as a tourist destination. Although 

prosperous in the 1920s as a financial and cultural center, the Ohio city that 
straddles the mouth of the Cuyahoga River at Lake Erie is better known 
for its recent period of ruin and decay. Home to a renowned art museum, 
a Daniel Burnham-designed government center, and a celebrated sym
phony, Cleveland by the late 1960s had become a down-at-the-heels 
steel town, so polluted that even the Cuyahoga River caught fire. Citizens 
fled the "inner~ring" neighborhoods that surround the downtown, the pub
lic school system deteriorated, and most large downtown department stores 
moved to the suburbs. In 1979, Cleveland became the first major city 
in the United States to default on its debt since the Great Depression. 
58 



DOWNTOWN CLEVELAND 

1 JACOBS FIELD 

2 GUNOAAENA 

3 PLAYHOUSE SQUARE 

4 TOWER CITY 

5 CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY 

6 GREAT LAKES SCIENCE MUSEUM 

7 ROCK 'N ' ROLL HALL OF FAME 
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Cleveland Gateway 
Northcoast Harbor 

Planned to br ing C levelanders and 
tourists in to the urban core, the 
Northcoast H arbor development, 
Cleveland Gateway, and Tower 
C ity multipurpose complex em
brace downtown. T he 1990 renova
tion of Terminal Tower- now 
known as Tower C ity-incorpo
rates an office tower, hotel, and 
skylit retai l complex. The next 
phase of this project is the creation 
of rwo department srores, more ho
tels, and housing that wi ll reach ro 
the banks of the C uyahoga River. 
Tower C ity is linked by a covered 
walkway ro the $400 million C leve
land Gateway sports complex, mas
ter-planned by Sasaki Associates, 
which in co rporates HOK Spo rt's 
m uscular Jacobs Field baseball sta
dium (pages 64-69) and Gund 
Arena, a state-of-the-art basketball 
arena and hockey rink designed by 
Ellerbe Becket. An 8-acre park by 
Sasaki Associates un ifies the spo rts 
facilities with urban open space. A 
few blocks away on Superior Av
enue, a conrempora1y addition by 
Hardy H olzman Pfeiffer ro Cleve
land's Beaux-Ans public li brary is 
under way, robe completed in 1997. 

On Lake Erie, C leveland 's work
ing port is soon to be joined by a 
museum and entertainment com
plex modeled upon Baltimore's In
ner Harbor. T he focal point of rhe 
harbor co mplex is I.M. Pei's Rock 
'n ' Roll H all of Fame, which will 
house interactive ex h ibits on rock 
music and its stars. The music mu
seum, scheduled ro open this Sep
tem ber, is expected ro draw 800 ,000 
ro ] mill ion visitors a year. A sci
ence museum by E. Verner Johnson 
& Associates will open ro the publi c 
next year. O nce funding is secured, 
the $1 00 mi ll io n Grear Waters 
Aquarium by Esherick Homsey 
Dodge and Davis will complete the 
city's investment in irs waterfront. 
Cleveland's retail and restaurant 
proprietors are already vying for 
space on the new public harbor. 
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BELOW: Sasaki 's master plan for 
Gateway emphasizes open space. 
CENTER LEFT: T erminal T ower is now a 
mixed-use complex. 
CENTER RIGHT: Hardy H olzman Pfeif
fer's addition to the Cleveland Public 
Library (right) will open in 1997. 
BOTTOM LEFT: Gund Arena is a srate
of-the-arr sports facility. 
BOTTOM RIGHT: Arena addresses plaza. 



BELOW: Norrhcoast Harbor, also mas
ter-planned by Sasal<i, will accommo
date museums and retail. 
CENTER LEFT: Rock ' n' Roll Hall of 
Fame is constructed at the end oflarge 
plaza facing downtown Cleveland. 
CENTER RIGHT: Rock 'n' Roll Hall of 
Fame is anchored by a 16-srory rower. 
BOTTOM LEFT: Science Museum by E. 
Verner Johnson houses a planetarium. 
BOTTOM RIGHT: Science Museum's 
atrium faces lakefronr walkway. 

In 1980, encouraged by Mayor George V. 
Voinovich (now governor of Ohio), Cleve
land's political and business leaders set out to 
revive the city's downtown through tourism. 
According to Joseph D. Roman, executive 
director of Cleveland Tomorrow, a public
private partnership formed to implement the 
city's makeover, "When you talk about the 
future of American cities, you have to con
cede that there really is no reason for down
towns to exist any more ." Because of the 
advances in telecommunications over the last 
decade, Roman believes, there is no physical 
need for companies to locate downtown, 
where crime is high, parking expensive, and 
space for creating modern headquarters lim
ited. Therefore, Cleveland's downtown re
vival strategy, based on a 1988 master plan 
conceived by the city's planning department, 
is designed to draw tourists and local resi
dents into the city's heart. 

The model is a common one for the 
American city of the 1990s: Build a ballpark, 
renovate the theater district, create a lively 
waterfront with an aquarium, and people 
will come. Baltimore, Denver, Chattanooga, 
and other urban centers have followed simi
lar strategies. In Cleveland, attractions in
clude a new retail, hotel, and office complex 
tucked into Terminal Tower, a restored 
1930 landmark; Cleveland Gateway, a 28-
acre downtown sports complex linked to an 
improved theater district at Playhouse 
Square; and, for the first time in the port 
city's history, a public waterfront, complete 
with E. Verner Johnson & Associates' new 
science museum, an aquarium designed by 
Esherick Homsey Dodge and Davis, and 
I.M. Pei's Rock 'n' Roll Hall of Fame (side
bar, these pages). 

As good development should, Cleveland's 
building boom has stimulated growth in ad
jacent downtown neighborhoods. In the 
Warehouse District, a former industrial/ 
manufacturing area between the downtown 
and the Cuyahoga River, old industrial build
ings are being renovated into lofts, offices, and 
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Playhouse Square 
Master Plan 

T he 1920s marked vaudeville's hey
day and the beginning of a fledgling 
film industty. In Cleveland, then the 
nation's fifth-l argest city, five ornate 
theaters were erected between 1920 
and 1922 along Euclid Avenue, one 
of the main streets leading from 
Cleveland's heart at Public Square. 
The theaters drew performers with 
top billings, and the area's nightlife 
attracted more than five million 
patrons a year. T he fash ionable dis
trict, dubbed "Playhouse Sq uare," 
served C leveland's theatergoing 
public for 30 years. 

But as suburban-style entertain
ment grew in postwar decades, Play
house Square declined ; by 1971, the 
Ohio and the State theaters were 
scheduled for demolition. T he 
Playhouse Square Foundation was 
formed to save them , and the Ohio, 
the State, and the Palace were even
tually renovated in the mid-1980s. 
T hese three theaters, seating be
tween 1,699 and 3,000, feature 
local companies and touring shows. 
Plans are on the boards to renovate 
a fourth rl1eater to accommodate 
long-running Broadway shows. 

The enlivened theater district 
spawned a new office building by 
Richard Bowen & Associates, co m
pleted in 199 1, and a new 205-
room hotel by RTKLAssociates. 
In 1993, the foundation retained 
Thompson & Wood of Cambridge, 
M assachusetts, to design an urban 
master p lan. The architects con
ceived a rearrangement of five 
intersecting streets that would 
permit the development of open 
space in the heart of this district. 

According to the master plan , 
buses along Euclid Avenue will 
be rerouted to fac ilitate a pedes
trian-oriented environment. To 
encourage people to park and dine 
in the district before attending 
sports events at the Gateway (a 
five-minute walk away), Huron 
Road wi ll be transformed into a 
tree-lined public boulevard. 
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BELOW: Thompson & Wood's computer 
drawings of Playhouse Square reveal 
how new marquees and lighting wi ll 
anim ate Cleveland 's theater district. 
BOTTOM: Twenty-one-foot glass canopy 
with reflective metal fins and thou
sands of lights will reach over the side
walk in front of the Palace Theater. 
T he marquee, designed by Thompson 
& Wood, will be erected this fall . 



'7 have a very basic prescription for the city of the 
future: Compete or die. ))-Mayor Michael R. White 

galleries, and new housing is under construc
tion. An industrial parcel across the river is 
slated for an entertainment district, possibly 
with new housing. Last summer, the Cleve
land chapter of the American Institute of Ar
chitects organized a Regional/Urban Design 
Assistance Team to plan improvements for 
the streets between the city's sports and the
ater districts. And construction has begun on 
a light-rail line that will start at Terminal 
Tower, proceed to the Warehouse District, 
and deliver passengers at the Rock 'n' Roll 
Hall of Fame. "In terms of revival," notes 
Director of City Planning Hunter Morrison, 
"I don't think you'll find another American 
city that's come as far as Cleveland." 

The city's skyline attests to renewal. Re
cent towers by Cesar Pelli and SOM domi
nate, cranes are a common sight, and several 
of the numerous bridges across the Cuyahoga 
are undergoing repairs. In a move reminis
cent of Budapest's bridges over the Danube, 
plans are under way to artistically light the 
bridges for the city's bicentennial next year. 

Cleveland's glitzy, entertainment-based 
downtown revival is obvious to visitors, but 
it hides foghtening realities: Forty percent of 
Clevelanders live below the poverty line; the 
city's public school system, which is st}ll un
der court-ordered busing, is in disarray, and 
school buildings are deteriorating. According 
to a recent study of 14 cities across the na
tion, Cleveland's disparity between rich and 
poor citizens is the widest. In the Hough and 
Fairfax neighborhoods, selling drugs is the 
major economic activity. 

Some observers believe Cleveland's new 
downtown development, despite private in
vestments, has been heavily subsidized and 
tax-abated by the city at the expense of its 
poor neighborhoods and public schools. 
Roldo Bartimole, editor of Point of View, a 
local alternative newsletter, calls Cleveland 
"Subsidy City" and blames city hall for the 
state of Cleveland's schools. Others point out 
that as upscale office buildings and entertain
ment venues dominate downtown, blue-collar 

jobs-for which the majority of Cleveland's 
workers are trained-increasingly move to the 
suburbs. Even The Cleveland Plain Dealer, 
the city's major newspaper, recently moved 
its production plant to Brooklyn, a distant 
suburb. Christopher Warren, the city's direc
tor of community development, admits, 
"Cleveland is hardly a city that is finished 
with its comeback." 

Mayor Michael R. White, Warren's boss, 
contends that Cleveland is embarking on 
two growth programs simultaneously: the 
downtown development, and an equally am
bitious program of new housing construction 
in neighborhoods surrounding the core. "We 
are building more new housing now than at 
any time since the Korean War," White pro
claims. Warren. adds that, because of this 
housing, people who left these neighbor
hoods 20 years ago are returning. "That 
change in attitude," he contends, "suggests 
Cleveland is not past the point of no return." 

But detractors complain that this new 
housing-aided by the more than $1 billion 
investment Mayor White wooed from local 
banks-comprises mainly market-rate, sin
gle-family structures that ignore the urban 
poor. Warns Norman Krumholz, Cleveland's 
director of city planning in the 1970s, "With 
a 40 pc:rce-°;t poverty rate, you need low-in
come housing. This is a two-society environ
ment we are building, and we are building it 
as fast as we can." 

Mayor White has also tackled the school 
system, though he admits that solving its 
problems is "like teaching an elephant to tap 
dance." His slate of candidates was elected to 
the school board, but the system's new su
perintendent, Sammie Campbell Parrish, re
cently quit, saying she was exhausted from 
trying to deal with the district's chaos. The 
schools were placed under court-ordered 
state control. Voters, for their part, have 
failed to approve a levy for much-needed re
sources to improve their schools. Clevelanders 
voted to impose a "sin" tax on cigarettes and 
alcohol that helped pay for Gateway, only to 

see property taxes reduced on the sports 
complex to the detriment of their schools. 
Perhaps Cleveland's citizens have grown 
wary of city hall and uncertain of what value 
they will get for their money. 

A cheerleader for Cleveland's successes is 
President Bill Clinton, who recently awarded 
the city a $90 million economic develop
ment grant for its empowerment zone, an 
area that includes Hough, Glenville, and 
Fairfax, the city's poorest neighborhoods. 
Warren, who was recently appointed interim 
director of the empowerment zone, plans to 
spend 70 percent of the grant on job training 
and social services such as family therapy and 
drug counseling. "The critical issue is how 
we connect our physical economic develop
ment strategy-the construction of housing, 
stadiums, shopping centers, rock 'n' roll halls 
of fame-to our labor force development 
strategy," he says. 

There is no doubt in anyone's mind that 
Cleveland's downtown looks better today 
than it did five years ago, with many new 
buildings and at least some of its impressive 
architectural heritage restored. Perhaps this 
Midwestern port town will indeed become 
the tourist mecca that planners envision
one million visitors a year are expected to 
tour the Rock 'n' Roll Hall of Fame alone. 
But although architecture can contribute to a 
city, buildings alone cannot empower its 
economy or make Cleveland a better place to 
live for all its citizens. 

As Mayor White maintains, "You can't 
have a great town with only a great down
town." White's agenda for a "good set of 
public services, a great quality of life, and 
a good educational system" will indeed help 
Cleveland compete with its suburbs. Migra
tion away from the downtown is already 
at its lowest in 25 years, according to the 
mayor. Now all Mayor White has to do is 
elevate almost half of his citizens' incomes; 
build them durable, affordable homes; and 
manage the crisis in his city's public 
schools.-Heidi Landecker 
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Jacobs Field 

Cleveland, Ohio 

HOK Sports Facilities Group 

Cleveland didn't want a ballpark like Balti
more's. Even though the city hired HOK 

Sport's Joseph Spear, designer of Baltimore's 
1920s-style Camden Yards (ARCHITECTURE, 

July 1992, pages 64-71), "Cleveland didn't 
need a Baltimore knockoff," according to 
Hunter Morrison, Cleveland's director of 
city planning. What the city needed was a 
baseball venue that would fit the gutsy, in
dustrial character of this Ohio steel town, 
harmonize with the 28-acre sports complex 
that would be the cornerstone of the city's 
downtown revival, and-most importantly 
-keep the Cleveland Indians from hitting 
the road for a town with better facilities. 

In 1984, Cleveland voters had rejected a 
multipurpose stadium that would accommo
date both the Cleveland Browns and the In
dians. The football and baseball teams had 
by necessity been sharing Municipal Stadium 
on Lake Erie and it had never been a happy 
relationship. Moreover, Clevelanders, who 
endure a blanket of snow for six months out 
of the year, wanted a genuine summertime 
ballpark with real grass. ''They wanted a beau
tiful building, but not a 1928 retro ballpark," 
notes Spear. "They said, 'This is Cleveland, we 
want to move forward.' " 

What HOK Sport gave Cleveland is not a 
knockoff but a whole new ballgame. Jacobs 
Field, named for Indians' owner Richard Ja
cobs, has little in common with Camden 
Yards and much in common with Cleveland. 
For inspiration, Spear and project designer 
James Chibnall took cues from several Cleve
land buildings. For example, the ochre color 
of the ballpark's bricks and their pattern on 
the elevator towers are clearly meant to echo a 
much-loved 1912 building across the river, 
the West Side Market. Spear explains that 
Cleveland's Old Arcade, a glass-roofed 1890 
shopping arcade not far from the site, influ
enced the design of the building's main con
course. "The concourse is a tall vertical space," 
Spear describes. "Recalling the arcade, we 
tried wherever possible to keep light coming 
from above in chat space. " 
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Steeling Home 

But the element of the ballpark truest to 
Cleveland is its expressed steel structure, 
painted white to accentuate its ornate yet 
muscular character. Spear recalls that as 
Camden Yards was under construction in 
Baltimore, people commented on the beauty 
of its structure, which was eventually en
closed with brick. "We thought, here's a steel 
town, what an opportunity to let that steel 
show through," he recounts. Many of Cleve
land's steel drawbridges, lift bridges, and a 
bridge that pivots are visible from the en
trance to Jacobs Field; the ballpark's round 
steel columns, beams, and trusses recall the 
bridges ' forthright structure. "We tried to 
make the steelwork of the ballpark progres
sive and interesting and articulated, like 
those bridges," Spear explains. 

The architect also considered Cleveland's 
urban character. Ever since the city's grand 
Terminal Tower complex was finished in 
1930, visitors approaching the city by car 
have been greeted by its solid masonry wall 
along Ontario Street. Sasala Associates' mas
ter plan for Cleveland Gateway, as the sports 
complex is named, called for continuing that 
solid edge along the southern border of the 
ballpark's site, creating a boundary for the 
urban core. This was consistent with HOK 
Sport's other goal-to make the dramatic 
Cleveland skyline to the north of the site a 
backdrop for the outfield. 

Jacobs Field has one flaw that has both
ered local and national critics, if not Cleve
landers: the definitive segregation of the 
Indians' wealthy fans and those in the stands. 
A restaurant for club members might have 
been discreetly tucked out of sight; instead, 
its glassy, terraced volume hangs ostenta
tiously over left field. Perhaps such class 
stratification is also true of Cleveland, long a 
society of extremely wealthy patrons and 
blue-collar factory workers. Baseball, after all, 
is for everyone, and today everyone can enjoy 
it in the style he or she can afford. As Joseph 
Spear will tell you, "Ballparks have changed a 
lot since 1928."- Heidi Landecker 



THESE PAGES: C leveland Gateway, a 
28-acre sporrs complex designed to 

revive downrown C leveland, includes 
Jacobs Field and Ellerbe Becket's 
G und Arena (left, behi nd smoke
stacks) . Viewed from across the C uya
hoga River, the sports complex echoes 
the ciry's industrial character. 



BELOW: The trnss-topped rectangular 
office building for rhe C leveland 
Indians continues a masonry wall 
along Ontario Street. 
BOTTOM: C lub lounge is located in glass 
box facing Carnegie Screer. Brick color 
evokes rhe West Side Market, a well
known Cleveland landmark. 
FACING PAGE: Main entrance to Jacobs 
Field reveals the ballpark's exposed 
and painted steel structure. 
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BELOW: Irregular field evokes past 
ballparks, seating 42,000 fans. 
FACING PAGE, TOP: Gateway Plaza, 
designed by Sasaki Associates, links 
Gund Arena and Jacobs Field. 
FACING PAGE. BOTIOM: Elevated, 
enclosed walkway to parking garages 
skins ballpark's northern edge. 
PLANS: Irregular shape of ballfield 
was determ ined by adjacent streets. 
SECTION: Ball park accommodates 
(bottom to top) field sea ting, club 
sea ting, press suite, and upper deck. 



JACOBS FIELD 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 

ARCHITECT: H O K Sporrs Facili ries 
G roup, Kansas C iry, MO- Joseph E. 
Spear (principal-in-charge); Srephen 
C. Evans (senior project manager); 
James A. C hibnal l (senio r project 
designer); Michael H. W esrerheid 
(sen ior project architect); David 
Alexander, C raig M eyer, Sreve Karr, 
Ed Raether, D arren Varner, T riscan 
Anderso n, Susan Career, Joe 
Berlekarnp, Brad Burgoon, Bryan 

Burns, Bobby Career, Sharon C hib
nall , John Kemuel C ravens, Craig 
Deisrer, G uy D esparis, C raig Ellior, 
M ar ilyn Feris, D avid G ile, John 
G reenlee, Kem on Higgins, Jerry 
Holmes, Lee H oover, Michele Kiehl, 
Lori Larson, Steve Leurhold, Lyle 
Miller, Kirk M imon, Kare Sinnecc
Beaver, Delvin Srevenson , Nancy 
W eitzel , Jenny Wilmor (des ign ream) 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: Sasaki Associates 
ENGINEERS: O sborn Engineering (struc
rural); Polytech (M EI' engineering) 

CONSULTANTS: Triades ign Associates 
(imerior design); Wrigh rson, Johnson, 
H addon & W illiams (acoustics/ 
video); The Bigelow Companies, 
C ini-Lirde Imernational (food 
service) ; G renald Associares (lighting); 
T hompson, Ross & Associates 
(relecommunicarions) 
CONSTRUCTION MANAGER: Huber, Hunc 
and N ichols 
COST: W id1held ar owner's reques t 
PHOTOGRAPHER: T imorhy Bursley 

MAIN CONCOURSE LEVEL PLAN 

SECTION NEAR FIRST BASE 40 '/ 12m 

1 PLAZA 10 VIS ITING TEAM CLUB HOUSE 

2 BALLPARK ENTRANCE 

3 CONCOURSE 

4 PICNIC AREA 

5 HOME TEAM BULLPEN 

6 VISITING TEAM BULLPEN 

7 CIRCULATION 

8 TICKET OFFICE 

9 HOME TEAM CLUB HOUSE 

11 MECHANICAL 

12 KITCHEN 

13 TRUCK DOCK/RECEIVING 

14 GROUNDSKEEPING 

15 LOCKERS 

16 DUGOUT SUITE 

17 PRESS SUITE 

18 CLUB LOUNGE 
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Atlanta is racing to get ready for the 1996 Olympics. 
With only 15 months left until the torch is 

lighted for the 17-day event, the city's preparations have drawn the criticism 
that civic leaders haven't taken full advantage of the opportunity presented 
by the Games to enhance Atlanta. Critics point to the 1992 Olympics in 
Barcelona and lament that they see far fewer architectural gold medal win
ners emerging this time around. 

The 26th Olympiad represents a defining moment for Atlanta, an event 
that is forcing the city to take stock of its assets and figure out where and how 
it wants to go in the years ahead. "Our entire goal is to ratchet up the quality 
of life in the city and state, using the Games as the vehicle," explains Richard 
Monteilh, executive director of the Metropolitan Atlanta Olympic Games 
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ATLANTA'S OLYMPIC RING 

1 OLYMPIC STADIUM 

2 ATLANTA FULTON 

COUNTY STADIUM 

3 MOREHOUSE COLLEGE 

4 CLARK ATLANTA UNIVERSITY 

5 MORAIS BROWN COLLEGE 

6 GEORGIA DOME 

7 GEORGIA WORLD 

CONGRESS CENTER 

8 OMNI COLISEUM 

9 GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY 

10 GEORGIA TECH AQUATIC CENTER 

11 ALEXANDER MEMORIAL 

COLISEUM 
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Hosting the Games will confirm Atlanta as an 
international city that continues to strive for all 
its citizens.-Mayor William Campbell 

Authority (MAOGA), a state agency involved in 
the physical preparations. "We're trying to put 
the money where it can do the most good." 

One aspect of Atlanta's rebuilding that 
can't be disputed is the sheer magnitude of 
work under way: The metropolitan area is 
now the site of more construction activiry 
than any other region in the U.S.-$2 bil
lion worth of public and private improve
ments in all, according to the Metro Atlanta 
Chamber of Commerce. When the nation's 
architects arrive in Atlanta for the AIA con
vention from May 5 to 8, they will see con
struction activity at its peak. 

The reason for the push is pure dollars 
and sense: Scheduled to run· from July 19 to 
August 4, 1996, the Olympics are expected 
to draw more than two million visitors to At
lanta and have a $5.1 billion impact on the 
state of Georgia from 1991to1997. It will be 
an unprecedented one-time boost for the state 
capital. But in order to accommodate the 
deluge of visitors, the city of 395,000 will 
have to increase in size for three weeks. 

Sports venues are spread throughout the 
city. Two stadiums for field hockey have 
been built at the Atlanta University Center 
complex west of the business district. A 
19,000-seat aquatic center is nearing comple
tion at the Georgia Institute of Technology, 
north of the downtown. The Olympic Sta
dium is rising next to the Atlanta-Fulton 
County Stadium, south of the downtown. 
Several other venues are in outlying areas as 
far away as Savannah, site of the yachting 
races. Games-related commissions also in
clude a wide range of temporary structures 
by FTL Associates of New York and a com
prehensive package of graphics for signs and 
banners that will unify the disparate buildings. 

Beyond the actual sports venues are pub
lic projects such as street improvements, 
pedestrian corridors, parks, and open spaces. 
MAOGA is guiding a series of community re
vitalization efforts, including the construc
tion of 1,000 residences in low-income areas 
near sports venues. Eleven boulevards that 
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link sports venues with the Olympic Village 
in Atlanta are being upgraded with new trees, 
lights, and wider sidewalks. They include the 
most important corridors in the city: Auburn 
Avenue, the gateway to the Martin Luther 
King, Jr., Historic District; the Atlanta Uni
versity Center corridor; and Capitol Avenue, 
linking downtown and the Olympic Stadium. 

Coordinating the ciry improvements is 
the Corporation for Olympic Development 
in Atlanta (CODA), a small city agency whose 
director of planning anq design is H. Randal 
Roark. CODA is working on 46 different 
building projects, ranging from visitors' cen
ters to pedestrian bridges to landscape archi
tecture commissions, funded largely by a 
$150 million bond issue approved by city 
voters specially to get the ci.ty ready for the 
Games. While the Atlanta Committee for the 
Olympic Games (ACOG) builds individual 
structures, CODA and MAOGA are making a 
special effort to provide the lacking connec
tive tissue between sports venues. "Where 
these Olympics will make their mark is in 
the way they will help the city enhance the 
public realm and set the stage for future in
vestment," Roark notes. 

In addition to the civic projects, many 
spinoff developments are on the rise, includ
ing privately funded initiatives launched by 
companies and organizations that want to 
take advantage of the Games for their own 
gain. The Hyatt Regency Atlanta is one of 
several hotels expanding downtown. The 
apartment building where Margaret Mitchell 
wrote Gone With The Wind, run by the non
profit Margaret Mitchell House, has been 
targeted as a public attraction to be restored 
by architect Surber and Barber, with funding 
from Daimler-Benz of Germany. Ebenezer 
Baptist Church, the historic congregation 
where King and his father preached, has 
commissioned Stanley, Love-Stanley to de
sign a larger sanctuary across the street to ac
commodate the crowds it has been drawing. 
House of Blues, the popular night club 
chain, is coming to Underground Atlanta. 

Sports Venues 

To create a legacy of permanent 
projects that serve the community, 
planners of the 26th Olympiad have 
dispersed sports venues throughout 
Atlanta and surrounding environs 
rather than grouping them in one 
location. Each facility has been 
matched with an "end user" that has 
agreed to assume operation and 
maintenance after the Games end. 

The aquatic center will be given 
to Georgia Tech for conversion to 

a new intercollegiate aquatic center. 
The rowing facility will be given to 
the city of Gainesville and Hall 
County. The Olympic Stadium 
will be partially demolished and 
turned into a 45,000- to 48,000-
seat ballpark for the Atlanta Braves. 
Siah Armajani's "cauldron," a free
standing work of art that will house 
the Olympic flame during the 
Games, will remain standing just 
beyond the outfield. Morris Brown 
College will use one field hockey 
stadium for football, and Clark 
Atlanta will inherit the second for 
use as a soccer field and track. The 
16 tennis courts, including a sta
dium with 8,000 permanent seats, 
will be given to Stone Mountain 
Park. In this way, planners say, 
they are ensuring that the physical 
investment made for the Olympics 
will continue to benefit Atlanta 
for years to come. 

In each case, the end user partici
pated along with the Olympic plan
ners in the design process to make 
sure the structures can be adapted 
easily for post-Olympic use. Because 
the buildings are in different parts 
of the city, often on or near college 
campuses, the architects made an 
effort to fit them into the context 
of the immediate setting rather than 
to adhere to any predetermined 
"look." As a result of this strategy, 
the buildings constructed for the 
1996 Olympics exhibit no stylistic 
unity, except for the common 
graphics that will be used to identify 
them as Olympic sports venues. 



TOP ROW. LEFT TO RIGHT: Aquatic center 
at Georgia Tech by Stanley, Love
Sranley and Smal lwood, Reynolds, 
Stewart, Stewart and Associates; 
O lympic Stadium by H eery Interna
tional, Rosser Fabrap, Wi lliams-Rus
sel l and Johnson, and Ellerbe Becker; 
tennis center in Stone Mountain Park 
by R.L. Brown and Associates, Nichols 
Carter G rant Architects, Rosser Fabrap, 
and T unnell-Spangler & Associates. 
CENTER ROW. LEFT TO RIGHT: Rowing and 
canoei ng boathouses by Armour, Cape 

& Pond and B. & E. Jackson; 
O lympi c Hockey Center by Turner 
Associates and H NTB; Wolf C reek 
Shooting Complex in Fulton Co un ty 
by H arrington George & Dunn, 
Lowe Engineers, CTA Architects/ 
Engi neers, Roy A,hley and Associates, 
and Duckett & A;sociares. 
BOITOM ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Olympic 
"caLJd1 011" by Siah Armajani; archery 
fac ilities and cyding velodrome by 
Bishop Planning Consulram s with 
M. Paul Friedberg & Partners. 
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Many young firms chat were too small to 
win sports commissions from ACOG are find
ing work by riding the coattails of the 
Olympics. Smith Dalia, a 10-person office, 
for example, is converting a group of seven 
buildings near Centennial Olympic Park 
into a sales center and hospitality complex 
for Adidas America. 

This Olympics-related spinoff activity, 
some locals contend, will revitalize downtown 
Atlanta. But skeptics wonder what will hap
pen after the Games are over. Have the build
ings, parks, and infrastructure enhancements 
been coordinated in a way chat will make a 
difference to Atlanta's future? Or are they 
merely a series of fragmented projects with
out a unifying vision? 

In response to such ruminations, planners 
for ACOG and the city have crafted an urban 
design strategy unique in Olympic history. 
Their objective is to provide facilities chat are 
suitable for the Games in the short term, and 
then convert chem to a permanent "legacy" 
that will position the city and state for con
tinued growth in the long run. Furthermore, 
they specifically wanted to use the Games to 
focus attention on neighborhoods bypassed in 
previous rounds of the city's rebuilding effort. 

To achieve this dual mission, planners 
sought to match each sports venue with a 
permanent "end user" who would assume re
sponsibility for its operation and mainte
nance for years to come. According to 
MAOGA's Monteilh, this two-pronged strat
egy is a way to stretch Atlanta's limited dol
lars for maximum effect . Unlike other 
countries that support the Olympics with 
large funding commitments , the U.S. has not 
done much to support the effort in Atlanta, 
leaving it up to local governments and the 
private secror. The event "is a catalyst," 
Monteilh maintains. "Some of these neigh
borhoods probably would not be rebuilt 
without the Olympics." 

The same strategy applies to the public in
frastructure improvements and other physi
cal invesrmenrs such as housing. Although 
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improved corridors and new parks will ini
tially accommodate the crowds chat flock to 
the Olympics, they will remain in place for 
the public to use after the Games are over. 
And at Georgia Tech, site of the Olympic 
Village residential complex, the state is build
ing 4,000 housing units for up to 8,000 ath
letes, coaches, and team officials, which will 
be transformed into dormitories for Georgia 
Tech and Georgia State University after the 
Games, with students' room payments cover
ing construction costs. 

Consistent with the idea of using the 
Olympics as a vehicle for revitalizing the city 
was the decision to steer as much work as 
possible to local architects and contractors. 
ACOG also wanted to see a high percentage 
of work go to minority- and women-owned 
firms . Roark had another goal: To make sure 
some of the city's best design firms are repre
sented with projects in the public realm. 
Among CODA's commissions are a visitors' 
pavilion by Scogin Elam and Bray; a park 
pavilion by Anthony Ames; and a suspension 
bridge by Thompson Ventulett Stainback in 
conjunction with Ove Amp & Partners . 

But for the most part, the quality of work 
in Atlanta is all over the field. If there were a 
gold medal for Olympic architecture in these 
Games, it probably would not go to the 
sports venues but to the affordable housing 
near the stadium, the corridor facelifrs, the 
small-scale spinoff developments launched 
by the private sector. Aside from a few stand
out pieces by ACOG, such as Sial1 Armajani's 
cauldron for the Olympic flame, it is difficult 
to get rhapsodic about much of the sports 
work. Individual buildings may be compe
tent, functional, pragmatic, but they aren't 
very adventurous-a reflection of ACOG's de
cision to eschew avant-garde architecture and 
untested designers. 

"There are not a lot of frills on these proj 
ects," explains Oscar Harris, president of 
Turner Associates. "These Olympics are about 
people, the personality of the South. Architec
ture is not the main event."- Edward Cunts 

Public Spaces 

Preparations for the Olympics 
reach far beyond the construction 
of sports facilities. Even those not 
attending the Games will feel their 
presence in the form of colorful 
graphics and new public spaces 
throughout Atlanta. 

"A Quilt of Leaves" is the theme 
for a comprehensive graphics pack
age that will decorate banners, signs, 
tickets, uniforms, and buildings. 
The pattern ofleaves scattered upon 
irregular squares reflects the South
ern tradition of qui!tmaking and 
Atlanta's reputation as the "Ciry 
of Trees." This design was created 
by a consortium including Primo 
Angel i of San Francisco; Atlanta's 
Copeland Hirrhler/Murrell and 
Jones Worley Design; Favermann 
Design of Boston; Malcolm Grear 
Designers of Providence; and 
Atlanta's Turner Associates. 

The "Quilt of Leaves" theme is 
applied in the design of the largest 
public space being created for the 
Games, Centennial Olympic Park. 
Located at the eastern gateway to 
the Georgia World Congress Cen
ter, the $65 million, 21-acre park 
was conceived by ACOG President 
Billy Payne as a public centerpiece 
and focal poim for the Games. 

The design incorporates a 100-
squarc-meter plaza with an Olympic 
Ring fountain, two 100-year-old 
Georgia oak trees, and pathways 
of commemorative brick pavers 
that "stitch" together the pieces 
of the park's landscape quilt, each 
of a different design. A court of 23 
flags honors all the hos t cities of 
the Olympic Games. The park's 
fountain will provide the water 
for a reflecting pool, and a grassy 
amphitheate r will be created just 
south of the plaza. M embers of 
the design team include EDAW; 
the SWA Croup of Dallas; Project 
for Public Spaces of New York; 
and Turner Associates, Sizemore 
Floyd Architects, and Thompson 
Vemulen Stainback, all of Atlanta. 
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BELOW LEFT: Masrer plan fo r 21-acre 
Cenrennial O lympic Park shows pro
posed buildour afrer rhe 1996 Games. 
BELOW: Banners with "Quilt of Leaves" 
and pictograms of sports guide visitors 
ro O lympic desrinations. 
BOTTOM: Computer-generared presen
rarion shows Underground Arlanra, a 
popular downrown attraction, dressed 
up for the Olympics. 
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always denied it wanted to be a big city, 
even as it raced to become one. This great, 

undiscovered country of laissez-faire living embodied the motto "The West's 
most Western town," coined in Scottsdale, one of its 19 communities, 
where, until recently, horseback riders had the right-of-way. 

Demographic patterns, climate, and a compelling landscape have conspired 
to transform Phoenix into an urban and cultural center. But the city has no 
definable center and hasn't even been a city very long. It has only been since 
World War II that Phoenix has undergone an astounding transformation 
from desert town to the country's eighth-largest city. The jump from 
100,000 to one million people took less than 20 years. The jump to two 
million took only 20 more. The city's physical definition was swept 
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DOWNTOWN PHOENIX 

1 AMERICA WEST ARENA 

2 CITY HALL 

3 AR IZONA SCIENCE CENTER 

4 PHOENIX MUSEUM OF HISTORY 

5 HERITAGE SQUARE 

6 ARIZONA CENTER 

7 PHOENIX CENTRAL LIBRARY 

8 PHOENIX ART M USEUM 
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Phoenix has risen from the desert ashes to become an 
important cultural center for the entire Southwest. 

-Mayor Skip Rimza 

away by a dust storm of development that en
gulfed miles of rich farmland, fragrant citrus 
groves, and virgin desert with equal abandon, 
leaving sterile builder-designed suburbs in its 
wake. By the mid-1980s, the once compact 
community stretched more than 40 miles 
from north to south and 50 miles east to 

west in an almost uniform Jeffersonian grid of 
one-mile squares: Broadacre City on steroids. 

Today, at nearly 2,000 square miles and 
2.25 million inhabitants, Phoenix's shim
mering sheet of suburban sprawl has sud
denly found itself an urban heavyweight. 
Predictably, the rapid growth of the city has 
brought exurban sensibilities into conflict 
with suburban realities. Freeways, which had 
always been considered an anathema, became 
a necessity. Cultural resources that were ade
quate for the sleepy agricultural hamlet of 
1945 were woefully inadequate for the met
ropolitan behemoth of 1985. Recalls former 
Mayor Terry Goddard with amused disbelief, 
"Phoenix had changed so quickly ... it was 
hard to keep track. Yet we were still utilizing 
cultural facilities which had been built when 
the city was one tenth its current size." 

For an ambitious young mayor intent on 
dragging his still somewhat reluctant city 
into the 21st century, this lack of cultural re
sources was unacceptable. Also unacceptable 
to Goddard was the decaying condition of a 
downtown that wasn't old enough to be de
caying. During his term, which lasted from 
1984 to 1990, the mayor foresaw a single so
lution to both problems: revive downtown 
with an infusion of new cultural facilities. 
Goddard believed that "no great city exists 
without a heart, without an active vibrant cen
ter," and he was going to get one for Phoenix. 

Fortunately, the mayor and others under
stood that cultural facilities alone could not 
sustain a renaissance. Any chance of success 
demanded a strong base of retail, entertain
ment, and Class A office space. Armed with 
predictions of seemingly endless growth, 
combined with generous development cost 
abatement incentives, the city wooed devel-
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opers and eventually landed Arizona Center, 
a 900,000-square-foot office/retail complex 
devoloped by the Rouse Corporation, and a 
basketball arena for the Phoenix Suns. 

These were two strong urban magnets, 
but Goddard wanted more: a theater center, 
museums, and, symbolically most important, 
a new city hall. He considered a strong civic 
component necessary to demonstrate that 
downtown was a place for "the people." 

A widely heralded international competi
tion was held in 1986 to choose an architect 
for the city hall, drawing entries from such 
notables as Robert Stern, Michael Graves, 
Ricardo Legorreta, and Arata Isozaki. Ulti
mately, architect Barton Myers from Los An
geles, was chosen, and the transformation of 
downtown Phoenix got its official impri
matur. Myers proposed several arcaded blocks 
of courtyard buildings marching toward the 
state capitol, draped in a fussy, Postmodern 
skin. The 400,000-square-foot complex of 
government offices anticipated urban space
making and offered a thin but recognizable 
design identity for the city. 

With Arizona Center, the Suns arena, and 
the city hall, development in downtown 
Phoenix was gaining real momentum. Addi
tionally, the city was at the peak of one of its 
hottest growth and business cycles. In 1988, 
Goddard seized on the combination as part 
of a campaign to deliver one of the most sig
nificant municipal authorizations in city his
tory: a $1 billion ballot initiative loaded with 
infrastructure enhancements. 

Street improvements and water treatment 
plants may seem a somewhat prosaic poster
ity on which to hang a mayor's hat. But rid
ing in the carload of bread-and-butter items 
was nearly $200 million in "cultural" bonds 
-including three new museums and a li
brary. It was an audacious gamble, even by 
the rough and tumble standards of the West: 
Phoenix is one of the most politically and fis
cally conservative pockets in the United 
States, where many improvement projects, 
such as mass transit and an elaborate scheme 

Phoenix Museum 
of History 

The new Phoenix Museum of His
tory by architect Langdon Wilson 
will exhibit the city's 100-year past 
with artifacts and photographs. 
Sandwiched between the mammoth 
convention center and the delicate 
19th-century houses located in Her
itage Square, the 20,000-square
foot museum and the attached 
240,000-square-foot, five-level park
ing garage will screen the smaller 
houses from the convention facility. 
The museum will also share a piazza 
with Antoine Predock' s three-story 
science center-a dramatically 
sculptured concrete and metal mass 
that stretches for nearly a city block 
along the southern side of the site. 

Director of Design Jack Black of 
Langdon Wilson recognized that his 
most difficult challenge "was giving 
this little building a positive, recog
nizable image" among its over
whelming neighbors. He responded 
with an efficient yet dynamic ges
ture: A tilting, lifring arcade of glass 
and metal attached to a plaster-fin
ished concrete block wall will sweep 
up along the face of the museum 
and over the top of the precast con
crete parking garage. The museum, 
in effect, borrows some of the bulk 
of the garage to give itself a presence it 
could never have achieved otherwise. 
An east-facing arcade deftly links 
the museum to the garage, while 
offering an approachably scaled 
alternative to the massive buildings 
that surround it. 

The museum is divided into three 
volumes linked by the arcade, which 
appropriately frames a view of the 
historic houses across the plaza. It 
will hold a main exhibit space, a 
community room, and a library, in 
addition to administrative areas, 
mapped out in a linear, one-floor 
arrangement. The small scale and 
detailed assembly of the arcade of
fers an approachable contrast to Pre
dock's science center. Currently 
under construction, the museum is 
scheduled to open January 1996. 



SITE PLAN 

1 PERFORMANCE GREEN 

2 OUTDOOR CLASSROOM 

3 MUSEUM 

4 FUTURE EXPANSION 

5 STAIRWAY 

6 PARKING GARAGE 

L 
r---~---r 1 00·13om C) 

BELOW: Front elevacion of history mu
seum shows arcade (left), entry under 
curving roof (center), and dynamic 
cable and rower suucrure (right), 
which acts as marker. 
CENTER: Rear, western elevation shows 
exhibit hall under barrel-vaulted roof. 
SITE PLAN: Museum defin es eastern 
edge of plaza shared with H eritage 
Square (right) and Antoi ne Predock's 
Science Center (bortomJ. Parking 
garage (top) accommodates 800 cars. 

>----~--~ 45'/13.Sm 
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to refill the now-dry Salt River, went down 
to ringing defeat. 

But the cultural bond initiative was differ
ent, suggests Earl de Berge, editor of The 
Rocky Mountain Poll, a regional polling pub
lication. "This one passed because of the ex
traordinary work of a citizen-led grassroots 
campaign, a mayor willing to support this 
agenda, and the strategically astute decision 
to put all the projects on one ballot," de 
Berge concludes. "That way, competition be
tween parks and libraries, art museums and 
science centers was minimized. It focused 
public attention and allowed supporters to 
make their case convincingly." 

Passage of the bond in 1988 nearly com
pleted Goddard's downtown agenda. The 
glamorous new city hall would join the exist
ing symphony hall and convention center, 
along with the renovation of a landmark 
movie palace, and a theater center, science 
museum, history museum, huge main library, 
an expanded and renovated art museum, a 
basketball arena, two new office towers, and 
150,000 square feet of entertainment and re
tail development. A downtown would have 
been created that was unimaginable only five 
short years earlier. Furthermore, all of the 
new construction would be completed in un
der seven years, a blazing pace even for 
booming Phoenix. 

Goddard then made two important deci
sions, both of which dramatically affected 
the process of building cultural infrastructure 
in his city. First, the mayor convened a 
Downtown Design Review Board to oversee 
architect selection for the new projects, 
staffing it with luminaries like Dino Di
Concini (brother of U.S. Senator Dennis Di
Concini) and John Meunier, outspoken dean 
of Arizona State University's College of Ar
chitecture and Environmental Design. 

This board saw to it that the architect se
lection process yielded a promising crop of 
designers, including Antoine Predock, Tod 
Williams and Billie Tsien, and Will Bruder. 
"We wanted designers whose record sug-
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gested the ability to produce culturally 
significant architecture," explains Meunier, 
"buildings that would identify Phoenix as an 
emerging center for design." 

Goddard's next step was quite unrelated: 
He resigned as mayor to run unsuccesfully 
for governor in 1990. Typically, this change 
would have little effect on the architectural 
process; however, detractors on and off the 
city council quickly mounted a concentrated 
effort to derail Barton Myers' city hall, using 
questionable fiscal analysis and the threat of a 
souring economy; with Goddard out of the 
picture, there was little effective effort to save 
the Myers scheme, and the Phoenix office of 
Langdon Wilson was selected to design a 
low-budget office tower as the city hall. 

The new architect squeezed commendable 
architectural and urban design gestures out 
of an emasculated program, but the original 
spirit of the project was gone. In its place now 
stands an 20-story encomium to efficiency, a 
more appropriate image for a bureaucracy 
overly enamoured of the city's recent desig
nation by the Carl Bertelsmann Foundation 
as the "Best Managed City in the World." 

The economic ill winds buffeting the 
country blew across Arizona with particular 
force, driving the economy based on real es
tate and tourism to its knees and terrifying 
city management. Predictably, the cultural 
projects became "efficiency targets"-under 
the rubric of seeing that the public got what 
it paid for at the least cost possible, new 
Mayor Paul Johnson and the Council waded 
clumsily into the design process. 

Will Bruder's copper-clad library, it was 
suggested, "looked like a loaf of bread," and 
might be more appropriately "Southwestern" 
if it were pre-oxidized green. No one ever 
suggested how this measure might save 
money, and Bruder was forced to demon
strate that, in Arizona, copper does not oxi
dize green-it turns penny brown. His 
building was spared. 

The Williams/Tsien art museum expan
sion also escaped nearly intact, as did Pre-

Phoenix Central Library 

With a significantly greater budget 
and size than the new museums, 
Will Bruder's Phoenix Central 
Library is the city's most ambitious 
cultural project. Will Bruder's 
poetic synthesis of function, tech
nology, and histoty updates the 
building type, inspired by the work 
of 19th-century French architect 
Henri Labrouste. Yet it is very pre
sent-day Phoenix, too. 

At 280,000 square feet, the library 
is an information machine formu
lated to engage visitors. The build
ing's ground floor combines current 
fiction, audio, video, computing, a 
children's reading room, a theater, 
and a cafe. "This library is the 
education mall," says Bruder. "It 
must be as exciting-more excit
ing-than its competitors." 

Bruder's volume is simply orga
nized; library services are stacked on 
five floors flanked by copper-dad 
mechanical and service "saddlebags," 
which protect the interior from the 
blistering desert sun. The copper is 
ribbed in a fashion reminiscent of 
the train cars and agricultural build
ings that helped create this city. 
Administrative offices and special 
collections are sandwiched between 
the ground-floor public functions 
and a one-acre room containing 
the library's entire circulating non
fiction collection on the fifth level. 

More than just a breathtaking vol
ume of space, this top floor will em
body the first great public room in 
Phoenix. Everything is on display, 
from the building's ingenious tech
nology to the city itself-viewed 
through more than 10,000 square 
feet of glass. A tensegrity roof hangs 
delicately above candle-shaped 
columns that terminate just below 
a series of skylights. Those skylights 
will light the metal column capitals 
during the summer solstice, while 
perimeter slots will wash the walls 
with daylight. The library is cur
rently scheduled to open to the 
public in May. 



1 CENTRAL LIBRARY 

2 PARKING 

3 PARK/URBAN PLAZA 

OVER FREEWAY 

SITE PLAN: Phoenix Libraty fronrs a 
park built over a freeway. 
BELOW: View from southeast shows 
louvered, concrete wal ls and copper
clad "saddlebags" housing services. 
BOTTOM: Libra1y is entered under an
gled stain less steel panel. North eleva
tion (lefr) is screened by Fabric sails, 
designed by FTL/Happold . 
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Phoenix Art Museum 

When it opened in 1959, rhe 
Phoenix Art M useum was pan of a 
municipal complex rhar included 
rhe ciry's central library and a co m
muniry theater. Designed by Frank 
Lloyd Wright disciple Alden D ow, 
rhe tidy p roject served a communiry 
of about 100,000 people. 

By rhe rime New York architects 
T od Williams and Billie T sien fin
ish their addi tion in July, and rheir 
extensive remodeling some time 
later, the art museum will occupy 
nearly the entire complex, mush
rooming ro more rhan 160,000 
square feet. T he library has moved 
ro irs new W ill Bruder-designed 
headquarters; rhe theater will stay. 

With its bartered walls, exposed, 
200-foot-long longitudinal roof 
trusses, egg-shaped, fiberglass
resin-shrouded sculpture court and 
suspended, metal-clad bridge and 
entry canopy, rhe W illiams/Tsien 
addition provides elegant and des
perately needed, flexible exhibition 
and gallery space. Aside from its 
structural gymnastics, rhe building's 
lichen green, precasr concrete panels 
are a startling presence along other
wise plain-as-gray Central Avenue 
and a striking contrast ro Bruder's 
copper-clad library only two blocks 
to the sourh. Both the new museum 
addition and library step directly up 
to rhe edges of rheir sites, establish
ing a street presence rhat is arypical 
bur welcome in Phoenix. 

T he addition comprises two wings: 
a 9,000-square-foot, changing gallery 
is positioned ro rhe north, and a 
mul tipurpose great hall, 294-sear 
lecture hal l, and 20 th-century ex
hibit hall lie ro the sourh. Eventu
ally, 9,000 addi tional square feet 
of galle1y space may be added along 
the southern side of the museum. 

D espi te its over 500-foot length 
and lack of fe nesrrarion along Cen
tral Avenue, rhe addition derives a 
remarkably human scale from its 
subrle proportions, fi ne derailing, 
and textured precasr walls. 
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1 ENTRY 

2 CHANGING GALLERY 

3 GREAT HALL 

4 AUDITORIUM 

5 20th CENTURY GALLERY 

6 SCULPTURE COURT/ PAVILION 

7 MUSEUM STORE 

8 GALLERY 

9 COMMUNITY TH EATER 

10 ADMINISTRATION/EDUCATION 

FIRST FLOOR PLAN 



FACING PAGE, TOP: Sire model shows 
new wings (righc) and egg-shaped 
sculpture pavilion. 
FACING PAGE, PLAN: N ew wings (boc
com) comprise changing gal lery and 
large ex.hibi t space. 
BELOW AND CENTER: Models show west 
elevation on Central Avenue and in te
riors, including gallery (lefr), bridge 
(cemer), and audi co rium (right). 
BOTTOM: W est-facing facade, under 
conscruccion, reveals sculpture niche 
in norchern wing (lefc) . 
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dock's science center. The history museum 
did not fare as well, losing an implacable 
Emilio Ambasz to budgetary battles from 
which no one departed with clean hands. 
Once again, Langdon Wilson was left to pick 
up the pieces. In each case, city interference 
did nothing to improve the architecture, and 
did much to hamper the design process. 

Despite these travails, three museums and 
the library have all come to pass, and each at 
a price around half the national average. In 
addition, the city has embarked on a remod
eling of Symphony Hall Plaza and begun ex
tensive streetscape improvements. Funds 
have already been earmarked for a new base
ball stadium to be located just east of the 
Suns arena now that Phoenix has received its 
national franchise. The stadium is currently 
in design development at Ellerbe Becket. Fi
nally, it was announced early this year that 
Richard Meier and Partners will bring its 
brand of Modernism to town in a new fed
eral courthouse being designed in association 
with Langdon Wilson, to be built on the 
western side of downtown. 

Will this $700 million spate of construc
tion, designed by some of the best architects 
in the country, create the critical mass neces
sary to support the cultural center envisioned 
by Goddard? Should Phoenix, the quintes
sential postindustrial city, ape the urban pat
terns of its predecessors by concentrating its 
scarce cultural resources? At this point, the 
answer to these questions seems to be "yes." 
The city's center has turned a corner eco
nomically: Tax revenues are steadily rising; 
the number of restaurants and shops has in
creased; and a nightlife is returning. Down
town Phoenix indeed seems to be living the 
legend of the city's name. 

In general, the architecture of the new 
cultural facilities is invigorating and there 
seems little doubt that Phoenix will be a bet
ter place because of it. What city wouldn't? 
The cultural map has been completely re
drawn. But given the urban geography of the 
place, has this renewal been the most appro-
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priate vision? As Partner Michael Schroeder 
of Langdon Wilson points out, "The library, 
the art museum, and the Heard museum (a 
prominent repository of Native American 
history being expanded and renovated by 
Langdon Wilson) may form a 'district,' but 
they are really too far from the science and 
history buildings to work as a cohesive or 
even a pedestrian-oriented unit." 

Phoenix is a very dispersed city. Trying to 
consolidate it is difficult. Thus, in a world of 
distributed resources, Phoenix might offer 
Americans a new paradigm: a city of distrib
uted cultural resources. Former Executive 
Director of the Phoenix Arts Commission 
Deborah Whitehurst explains, "Infrastruc
ture is some of the only true public space we 
have in newer cities." 

Recognizing this fact, Whitehurst under
took an effort to humanize the infrastructure 
of Phoenix during her tenure at the arts com
mission from 1986 to 1993. She brought in
novative public art to seemingly mundane 
public projects, ranging from sidewalks to 
waste recycling plants. Rather than placing 
these artworks in a single location, which 
might have been perceived as physically and 
culturally distant from the outer reaches of 
the city, several of the more spectacu)ar in
stallations were parcelled out along freeways. 
They became highly visible cultural environ
ments sympathetic to the rhythms and geo
graphic atomization of Phoenix. 

Of course, not all cultural resources are 
suitable for this approach. But the new cul
tural infrastructure of Phoenix suggests a 
model for similarly dispersed cities. The city's 
new museums, library, and public art form a 
network that links its scattered population, 
yet allows citizens to maintain their indepen
dence from centralized authority or its repre
sentations. It's a solution even a Phoenician 
on horseback could like.-Reed Krolojf 

Reed Krolojf is an assistant professor of architec
ture at Arizona State University-and a third
generation Phoenician. 

Arizona Science Center 

The $16 million.Arizona Science 
Center, designed by Albuquerque 
architect Antoine Predock, promises 
to be a handsome assemblage of 
sculptural masses, an abstracted evo
cation of the rugged mountains that 
wend their way through and around 
Phoenix. Its form is shaped also by a 
complicated program: 30,000 
square feet of exhibit space, a spe
cial-format film theater, a planetar
ium, a demonstration center, a gift 
shop, a cafeteria, an extensive work
shop for building museum displays, 
and administrative offices. 

Like much of Antoine Predock's 
architecture, the building is at once 
forceful and enigmatic-reflecting 
the cautionary calculus of his ap
proach to desert building. Predock 
employs archetypal forms: pyra
mids, cones, cubes-then fractures, 
slices, or otherwise modifies them 
in ways that suggest the effects of 
time, seismology, and the sun. The 
resulting architecture, much like 
the desert itself, is both familiar 
and mysterious. 

The building, which has been un
der construction for several months, 
will be created of poured-in-place 
concrete and sandblasted concrete 
masonry. It will also incorporate an 
enormous, aluminum-clad wedge, 
called the Peak Gallery for its termi
nal, mountainous quality. 

The 125,000-square-foot museum 
holds the edge of Heritage Square, a 
collection of diminutive preserved 
houses and Robert Frankeberger's 
AlA award-winning Lath House, 
while forming a plaza with Langdon 
Wilson's history museum. Predock 
pulls the entrance and a large 
amount of floor area below grade, 
allowing the plaza to extend over 
the building in a superb gesture of 
accommodation and enclosure. Al
though the science center is sched
uled for completion in January 
1996, it will not open to the public 
until December 1996 due to the 
necessary extensive interior design. 



EAST-WEST SECTION 

BELOW: Predock des igned nis science 
museum as a process ion, begiru1ing 
with subterranean emry court that 
leads beneath public plaza and 
"bleacher" stairs to Peak Gal lery. 
SECTION: East-west section shows plan
etarium (center) and exhibit halls (righ t). 

1 PLANETARIUM 

2 EXHIBIT SPACES 

"PEAK" GALLERY 
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South B~onx has been notorious for n~ar~y 
I 1 

three decades as Amenca s 
urban Armageddon. As its middle-class residents marched en masse to the 
suburbs in the 1950s and '60s, New York City's poorest borough dissolved 
into paroxysms of violence, drugs, arson, and decay. By the time President 
Jimmy Carter's motorcade took a sudden detour into the South Bronx in 
October 1977, 500 acres lay wasted, 1,500 buildings were abandoned or re
duced to rubble, and 30 percent of residents were unemployed. Carter wit
nessed this wreckage and spontaneously hatched a $32 million action plan to 
create federally subsidized housing on Charlotte Street near Crotona Park. 
But the President's plan died in 1979 in the hands of municipal leaders, 
who contended that any plan based only on public housing would have 
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SOUTH BRONX 

1 HOSTOS COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

2 NEW YORK CITY POLICE 

ACADEMY (PROPOSED) 

3 BRO NX TERMINAL M ARKET 

4 YANKEE STADIUM 

5 CRIMINAL COURT COMPLEX (PLANNED) 

6 M ELROSE COMMONS 

7 BRONX MUSEUM OF THE ARTS 

8 BRONX HOUSING COURT 

9 THURSTON PLAZA HOUSES 

10 CHARLOTIE GARDENS 

11 HI GHBRIDGE HOUSING 

PUBLIC SCHOOL 170 

EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER 1 

12 NEW SETILEMENT HOUSES 

13 HELP HOUSI NG 

14 CROTONA PARK WEST 

15 CROTONA TERRACE 

16 ARCHDIOCESE HOUSING 

AIVEACOURT HOUSING 
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Grassroots organizations) working in partnership with 
city government) can rebuild an inner-city community 
from the ground up.-Mayor Rudolph W Giuliani 

raised "hopes that would never be met." 
Even though Carter's fiat failed, his visit 

presaged the wholesale rebuilding of pockets 
of the South Bronx. Today's recovery efforts, 
unlike any undertaken since World War II, 
spring from neighborhood-based groups 
piecing together remnants of housing and in
frastructure like a quilt. "Everything being 
done here follows the bottom-up, commu
nity-development approach," not grandiose 
government master plans, asserts Bernd Zim
merman, who monitors all development as 
director of planning for Bronx Borough Pres
ident Fernando Ferrer. 

After years of destructive urban-renewal 
schemes, neighborhood activists-with the 
aid of architects and urban designers-are ar
ticulating their own vision of a South Bronx 
revival. Since 1986, when Mayor Edward 
Koch initiated a $5 billion housing renova
tion plan, a phalanx of intrepid grassroots 
organizations has reclaimed 22,000 units of 
abandoned housing from a sturdy stock of 
prewar tenements. These groups have also 
built 4,000 units of affordable new housing 
on once-barren blocks. The South Bronx has 
also gained several new schools, a college, 
courthouses, an art museum, and may yet 
build a police academy, realizing the largest 
set of investments-estimated at $2 bil
lion-the borough has seen since the 1920s. 

Seventy years ago, in the South Bronx's 
glory days, the city was built according to 
grand urban tradition. Settled by the Dutch 
(but named after a Dane, Jonas Branck), it 
enjoyed a high density of housing, streets a 
pedestrian could love, and transit to just 
about anywhere. Today's rebuilding, by con
trast, is urbanistically selling the South Bronx 
short. Most affordable new housing is devel
oped by nonprofit groups working with 
shoestring budgets and subsidies. It is built to 
absurdly low densities, given the heavy-duty 
infrastructure already in place. 

The first new houses in the South Bronx, 
developed in 1985 by the MBD (Mid-Bronx 
Desperadoes) Community Housing Corpora-
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tion, were on Charlotte Street, where President 
Carter first proposed his diorama of urban 
policy in 1977. On blocks where the ideal 
minimum density is 80 housing units per 
acre, Charlotte Gardens comprises 92 raised
ranch houses on 18 acres, each with a picket 
fence and a driveway, like a sham suburb. 

In the decade since Charlotte Gardens 
was completed, charitable housing groups 
like the New York City Housing Partnership 
and the Catholic Archdiocese have produced 
an archipelago of small-scale dwellings unfit 
for their urban context. For example, the 
Nehemiah Houses, developed by a consor
tium of South Bronx churches, are low-cost, 
low-value, Faux-Tudor townhouses stacked 
for two or three families, raising the density 
ante only nominally-and gr.udgingly. 

"Nehemiah has been dragged kicking and 
screaming into building anything beyond 
one-family houses," scoffs Harold DiRienzo, 
vice president and CEO of the Parodneck 
Foundation and a 20-year South Bronx ac
tivist. "They'll house one family and destroy 
chances for a community of 50," he laments. 
The formidable infrastructure of municipal 
Wards 1 and 3, DiRienzo points out, can sup
port 200,000 people, but now houses only 
50,000, owing to underdevelopment. Over 
the long term, low-density development is 
underpopulating the South Bronx to quickly 
provide permanent shelter. For the borough, 
fewer people means fewer voters and less po
litical clout, a weaker tax base and scarcer 
city services. "From an urban design point of 
view, we are not terribly happy," asserts Zim
merman. "We cannot afford to waste our re
sources on low-density development." 

The frustrating reality, however, is that 
higher-density housing costs more to build 
and maintain: To start, residential structures 
over four stories in New York City must meet 
Class A building codes that require elevators, 
propelling construction costs well beyond the 
affordable. And as yet, this borough of 1.2 mil
lion people needs 70,000 more units to house 
overcrowded families and the homeless, so 

Low-Density Housing 

Most new housing in the South 
Bronx is designed to a distressingly 
inadequate density, given an exist
ing infrastructure that supports at 
least 80 housing units per acre. For 
example, Melrose Court (facing 
page, left photos), a 265-unit com
plex in the center of the Melrose 
neighborhood, comprises only 60 
units to the acre-and it ranks 
among the denser new develop
ments in the South Bronx. 

Architect Marvin H. Meltzer did 
not want Melrose Court to appear 
as individual town houses, and re
sisted stepping units along a 12-foot 
slope. "I saw this as a megastruc
rure," Meltzer maintains. Twelve 
blocks, each with 10 to 12 two-fam
ily units, share manicured court
yards, which contain strikingly 
articulated staircases rising to indi
vidual residences. The iron gates to 
these courtyards are locked to all but 
residents. While the inner spaces of
fer intimacy, the outer face of the 
complex addresses the South Bronx 
streets as terra incognita. 

Rigid parking requirements dog 
all new designs for South Bronx 
housing. Near Crotona Park, the 
adjoining Archdiocese (facing page, 
right) and Rivercourt (facing page, 
bottom right) developments, com
pleted in 1990, set a sorry standard 
with parking pads placed in front of 
each two-family unit. Prefabricated 
wood-framed modules, purchased 
by the nonprofit client for econ
omy's sake, constrained architect 
Stephen B. Jacobs, who submits 
that a mews would have been bet
ter-relegating cars and services be
tween buildings at the rear. 

But residents in these low-rise 
housing developments, which num
ber about a dozen, appreciate walk
ing right from the driveway to the 
front door. Such is the South Bronx 
conundrum: Importing safe, subur
ban housing models may not live up 
to the borough's urban potential, 
but people like living in them. 



TOP LEFT: Designed by Marvin H . 
Mel[zer Arch.i[e [S, the 265-uni[ 
Mdro'e Coun incu rpora[es courryards 
into cem er of each block. 
TOP RIG HT: Archdiocese Housing is 
a 300-uni[ enclave developed by 
Catholic Chariries and des igned by 
Stephen B. Jacobs Group. 
ABOVE LEFT: Mdro;e Courr is arti cu
lated tu simulate townhouses. 
ABOVE RI GHT: Ri ve rcourr H o using, 
des igned by Stephen B. Jacobs, is 
co nsrruned of wood-framed unirs. 
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Housing Diversity 

The diversity of housing types 
recently developed in the South 
Bronx reveals various approaches 
to reasserring domestic control in a 
dislocated urban environment. After 
early attempts at single-family sub
urban tract developments failed, 
today's most common model was 
developed: the multifamily infill 
row house. Nearly 4,000 such units 
of varying qualiry have been built. 

Some of this development is 
sketched out in plan by architects, 
as was Thurston Plaza I and II 
(right), 50 houses stretched across 
two blocks south of Crotona Park. 
Castro-Blanco, Piscioneri and Asso
ciates were commissioned to design 
the plans and the massing, while the 
South Bronx developer, the Procida 
Organization, designed the facades 
itself to save money. 

Models such as Melrose Court 
and the Rivercourt Housing (previ
ous page) are more thoughtfully de
signed, but remain too low in 
density. Most town house develop
ment lacks the substance, durability, 
and strong formal organization that 
Bronx housing traditionally embod
ied: street walls and lively first-floor 
storefronts along avenues. 

These low-density, affordable 
models, however, have attracted 
hundreds oflow-income families 
into the local housing market. But 
each residence has its own parking 
space, and that, combined with in
creasing segregation of housing 
from commercial and retail centers, 
encourages auto dependency and 
disregards the South Bronx's effi 
cient network of mass transit. 

The highest priority for new 
South Bronx housing is preserving 
neighborhood stability and security. 
For example, Castro-Blanco, Pis
cioneri has designed 304 units of 
transitional housing on two sites for 
the nonprofit group Housing Enter
prise for the Less Privileged (HELP), 
which offers shelter to newly home
less families until they find perma-
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nent housing. The 212-unit site 
near Claremont Park (facing page, 
left photos) places corridors outside 
the housing block, providing open 
space and easily monitored play
grounds for chi ldren away from the 
street. The HELP shelter incorpo
rates child-care services as well as re
ferrals ro housing and employment, 
"so people in the project would be 
able to move out quickly," notes 
Principal Robert Piscioneri. 

In a nine-block swath of the 
Highbridge neighborhood, set on 
a steep bedrock ridge, the Catholic 
Charities of the Archdiocese of New 
York has also gutted and rehabili
tated 23 six- and seven-story apart
ment buildings-redetailing 
casement windows, repainting fire 
escapes, and rebuilding parapets to 
restore the community's physical 
fabric. Like HELP's housing, most 
of these blocks boast new, secure 
courtyards and playgrounds. 

The closest approximation of the 
ideal density in the South Bronx is 
Crotona Terrace (facing page, right 
phoros), an eight-story, 52-unit 
rental complex designed by the 
Liebman Melting Partnership, 
which emulates the Art Deco build
ings of the South Bronx's heyday. 
Completed in 1994, this low-in
come housing fills a vacant site on 
the eastern edge of Crotona Park. 
Its masonry cladding complements 
extant South Bronx building stock 
with banded brick details and pre
cast lintels. Mandated parking is 
disguised within the first floor, as 
are mechanical spaces. 

Crorona Terrace also offers its ten
ants security. The elevator is clearly 
visible through the entry vestibule, 
for instance, and the rear garden can 
be viewed through two glass doors 
in the lobby. As good housing 
should in the South Bronx, Crotona 
Terrace achieves a critically high 
density and preserves precious terri
tory whi le keeping residents in close 
contact with the street. 

TOPo Thursron Plaza !, des igned by 
C a"ro-Blanco, Piscioneri fuses two
family row ho Ltse parrerns wirh subur
ban amenities such as driveways. 
ABOVEo C lose-up view ofThursron 
Plaza 11, also by Castro- Blanco, Pis
cioneri , reveals driveways and sroops. 



TOP LEFT: C lock rower marks entrance 
ro transitio nal housing near C lare
mont Park, designed by Castro
Blanco, Piscioneri for H ELP, which 
makes social services available to newly 
homeless families . 
ABOVE LEFT AND CENTER: Castro-Blanco, 
Piscio neri organized HELP housing 
into block-long strip with courtyard 
and playground for chi ldren. 

TOP: Crorona T errace, designed by 
Liebman Melting Parm ersh.ip, holds 
52 low-income rental units. 
ABOVE: C rorona Terrace is derailed 
with brick bands and precast concrete 
lintels, recalling Art Deco apartments 
in the South Bronx. 
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stopgap development is likely to continue. 
The only newly available housing of any 

substantial integrity are enclaves of classic 
Bronx apartment buildings that have been 
renovated throughout the borough. Along 
the Cross-Bronx Expressway, where the 
phantoms of gutted tenements stood gaping 
for years, the 90-year-old nonprofit Phipps 
Houses Services has reclaimed hundreds of 
dwellings for South Bronx families. "We've 
brought in a range of incomes and human
services programs," such as family health 
clinics and employment programs, explains 
Ronay Menschel, president of Phipps Houses. 
"We're not re-isolating the very poor." 

Groups like Phipps Houses follow an or
ganic model of neighborhood development, 
integrating what's there with what should be. 
But this approach comes hard after difficult 
experiences with alienating, bureaucratic 
planning schemes. Probably the most notori
ous is the city's failed urban renewal plan for 
33 blocks in the Melrose neighborhood. In 
June 1992, New York's Department of City 
Planning presented to residents its unilateral 
plan to raze most of Melrose' s buildings, dis
place their residents, and make way for a 
low- to medium-density new town. Melrose's 
6,000 people, whose median annual house
hold income is $12,000, had been excluded 
from the city's entire planning process. Out
raged, they formed the resistance group Nos 
Quedamos-Spanish for "we stay." 

At the same time, in mid-1992, Bronx 
Borough President Ferrer was tapping several 
well-established civic groups, such as the 
Municipal Arts Society and the Urban As
sembly, to steer a comprehensive urban de
sign for 300 blocks of the South Bronx's 
core. The design was to be based on the 
prospects of new civic and cultural improve
ments, such as the expansion of Hostos 
Community College and the proposed New 
York City Police Academy. The area in ques
tion became known as Bronx Center. "The 
Bronx never had a downtown," remarks 
Linda Cox of the Planning Center, part of 
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the Manhattan-based Municipal Arts Society. 
"The idea for Bronx Center is to get more 
community value, more synergy, out of these 
new investments-none of which, on their 
own, was actually renewing or revitalizing." 

From the beginning, Bronx Center took 
shape according to the vision of local citizens 
and business groups, such as the Banana 
Kelly Community Improvement Association, 
the Bronx Chamber of Commerce, the 
South Bronx Overall Economic Development 
Corporation, the South Bronx Churches, 
and Community Boards 1 through 4. 

By the end of 1992, the Bronx Center 
team had gotten wind of the trouble brewing 
over the city's Melrose plan and decisively 
intervened on Nos Quedamos's behalf. In 
particular, Richard Kahan, president of the 
Manhattan-based Urban Assembly, persuaded 
former Mayor David N. Dinkins and his city 
planning staff to listen to Nos Quedamos's 
concerns about the Melrose plan before its 
final certification. 

When the city presented its plan again in 
January 1993, Nos Quedamos "verbally tore 
it off the wall," recalls Petr Stand, principal 
of Magnusson Architects in Manhattan, who 
attended the first meeting and has worked 
pro bona on revising the Melrose plan ever 
since. Dinkins, operating in an election year, 
agreed to halt final certification. "The city put 
away its plan and said, 'We will let you take 
this over,"' recalls Cox. The city lent staff, 
who stood by to facilitate the citizens' effort. 

"Government plans in a vacuum," ob
serves Yolanda Garda, a 35-year Melrose res
ident and president of Nos Quedamos, who 
collaborates with architect Stand as part of a 
neighborhood-based urban design team. 
"The city just plunks something down, al
ways facing the wrong way. They never go to 
the site," Garcia complains. 

Having wrested control of the plan away 
from the city, Garda and her group have 
worked with volunteer urban designers like 
Stand for the last three years to reshape the 
face of Melrose. The new Melrose plan, which 

Educational and 
Cultural Buildings 

As the South Bronx tries to stabilize 
itself with new and renovated hous
ing, hopes for its future rest upon 
new educational and cultural insti
tutions. A potent new symbol of 
the city's opportunities is Hostos 
Community College, a two-year 
bilingual school largely serving 
young Latina and African American 
women in programs such as nursing 
and computer science. 

Hostos College straddles the south
ern end of the Grand Concourse, 
the main thoroughfare of the South 
Bronx. The $130 million campus 
expansion was completed in 1994, 
planned by Gwathmey Siegel & As
sociates in association with Sanchez 
and Figueroa. Gwathmey Siegel's 
recently completed, 240,000-square
foot East Academic Complex houses 
an art gallery, two theaters, a gym
nasium, classrooms, and computer 
labs. Across the street, Hostos' s 
110,000-square-foot Allied Health 
Facility, designed by Voorsanger & 
Associates in association with 
Hirsch/Danois and completed in 
1991, comprises more classroom 
space. The two buildings are linked 
by an elevated pedestrian bridge 
that forms an urban gateway. 

In resurgent South Bronx neigh
borhoods, New York City's Schools 
Construction Authority has com
pleted three of eight new public 
schools planned for the South 
Bronx; Perkins & Will ofNew York 
City has designed three (ARCHITEC
TURE, April 1993, pages 62-63) 
and Castro-Blanco, Piscioneri has 
designed another four, which are 
programmed to include prototypical 
early childhood centers-the first 
was completed in 1994. 

Castro-Blanco, Piscioneri also ren
ovated the Bronx Museum of the 
Arts in 1988, adding 4,600 square 
feet and a faceted atrium as the 
frontispiece to a former synagogue. 
The museum also has become, like 
Hostos College, a vote of confi
dence in its community. 



TOP LEFT: Pedestrian bridge crosses 
G rand Concourse from H ostos 
College's East Academ ic Complex 
by Gwathmey Siegel (left) . 
TOP RIGHT: Allied Health Facility, 
designed by Voorsanger & Associates, 
is located across G rand Concou.rse 
from Ease Academic Complex. 
ABOVE LEFT: Prototype Early Chi ldhood 
Center N o. 1 by Castro-Blanco, Pis
cioneri and Associates emulates ma
sonry textures of reclaimed res idential 
blocks in Highbridge neighborhood. 

ABOVE: Castro-Blanco, Piscioneri reno
vated Bronx Museum of the Arts on 
the G rand Concourse at East 165th 
Street, converting former synagogue 
imo new galleries with glazed emrance. 
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is infinitely more attuned to its residents' way 
of life, represents not merely a major part of 
the Bro= Center plan, but a model of how 
the whole of the South Bronx should be 
pieced together again. 

To be sure, the Bro= Center plan has so
licited the views of hundreds of residents 
through public forums held across the city. 
The area's cultural beacons generate opti
mism on all sides, such as Hostos Commu
nity College, designed by Gwathmey Siegel 
and Associates and V oorsanger & Associates, 
and the Bro= Museum of the Arts, reno
vated and expanded in 1988 by Castro
Blanco, Piscioneri and Associates. 

Yet some of Bro= Center's civic projects 
invit{! cynicism from community leaders: 
Plans for two courthouses designed by Rafael 
Viiioly-a $21 million Bronx Housing 
Court and a planned $400 million Criminal 
Court superblock-as well as a $150 million 
New York City Police Academy, designed by 
Ellerbe Becket with Michael Fieldman and 
Partners, seem too law-and-order in tenor. 
"A government speaks volumes about the 
people who live there in how they invest," 
says longtime activist DiRienzo. "The police 
academy? Justice facilities? Basically the gov
ernment is telling us we're all criminals in 
the South Bro=." 

Neighborhood activists also scowl at 
Mayor Rudolph W. Giuliani's proposal to 
renovate Yankee Stadium in an attempt to 
woo New York Yankees owner George Stein
brenner, who is scouting a new home for his 
baseball team, to stay. Giuliani has commis
sioned Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum to 
draw up schemes for a stadium overhaul. 
The cost: originally $275 million, then $380 
million, now $600 million. Critics question 
the Yankees' contribution to the South Bro=, 
apart from sentimental memories, and sug
gest the baseball team is not worth keeping at 
any cost. "The community won't shed tears 
when the Yankees leave," reveals DiRienzo. 

Giuliani's critics query how the city could 
afford to renovate Yankee Stadium while 
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claiming it has no money to build the police 
academy at the heart of Bro= Center. Giu
liani put plans for the police academy on 
indefinite hold in 1994 shortly after taking 
office. Supporters regard the academy, whose 
designated site lies on eight vacant acres of 
the Mott Haven rail yard, as the keystone of 
the Bro= Center plan. The city council re
stored funds for design development-"It's 
been pulled from the jaws of defeat many 
times," reports a hopeful proponent-but 
nobody's betting the rent on it. "The South 
Bro= has been marginalized by every level 
of public policy," observes Bernd Zimmer
man. "It is always thrown back unto itself" 

But the South Bro=, rather than return
ing steadily to its feet, may remain prostrate 
if it cannot reengage its economy with jobs 
and tax revenues. This will not be easy: De
spite its strategic placement between New 
York, New Jersey, and Connecticut, the 
South Bronx remains economically dislo
cated; remote even from the financial capital 
of Manhattan across the Harlem River. Un
employment hovers around 12.5 percent-7 
percent above the national average. About 
254,000 people (half of them children), one
fourth the population of the South Bro=, 
survive on public assistance in huge orchards 
of high-rise public housing. 

In fact, nearly all of today's neighborhood 
improvements to the South Bro= are fueled 
by hefty infusions of public dollars, which is 
why today's recovery is unlikely to last long. 
Given the conservative mood in the mayor's 
office, the governor's mansion, and Congress, 
current levels of government support to the 
South Bro= are doomed. 

To claim the South Bro= is "reborn" or 
"in a renaissance" is premature. It is in recov
ery. For every new housing development, a 
ruined block awaits attention. It is too early 
to tell whether the South Bro= can sustain 
itself if the public tap runs dry, or whether all 
of the borough's new addresses are tiny is
lands of order awash in a deep sea of divest
ment and dereliction.-Brad.ford McKee 

Civic Projects 

A comprehensive urban design for 
the South Bronx's 300-block core 
was undertaken by Bronx Borough 
President Fernando Ferrer in 1992. 
Ferrer called on community leaders 
to submit visions for the city in 
dozens of public forums. A network 
of citizen groups studied the dispo
sition of housing, human services, 
education, culture, transportation, 
and open space in the South Bronx, 
and then synthesized ideas for civic 
improvements into a single urban 
design, known as Bronx Center. 
Steered by a smaller group of influ
ential civic leaders such as Richard 
Kahan, president of the Manhattan
based Urban Assembly, the Bronx 
Center plan aims to maximize re
turns on several key civic invest
ments in the South Bronx by 
addressing social, educational, and 
economic needs simultaneously. 

The 60-page Bronx Center docu
ment proposes new uses for several 
key historic landmarks in the South 
Bronx. To commemorate the citi
zen-led planning process, the plan 
proposes $800,000 to establish a 
planning center for the borough in 
the old Bronx Borough Courthouse, 
a 1915 Beaux-Arts building aban
doned in 1978. 

The 1935 Bronx Terminal Mar
ket, beneath the Major Deegan 
Expressway, is the city's premier 
wholesale outlet for imported foods. 
According to the new plan, it could 
gain new commercial uses and 
waterside amenities along its 
Harlem River frontage. 

Directly north of Bronx Center, 
the new $21 million Bronx Hous
ing Court complex, designed by 
Rafael Vifioly, is one of several 
new criminal justice facilities 
planned for the South Bronx. 
The most conspicuous-and 
contentious-of these is the $150 
million New York City Police 
Academy, proposed for a plinth 
above the Mott Haven rail yard. 
It still awaits city support. 



TOP LEFT: Abandoned 1915 Bronx Bor
ough Courrhouse, ar Third Avenue 
and East 16 l sr Sueer, is proposed as 
Sourh Bronx planning cenrer. 
TOP RIGHT: 1935 Bronx Terminal Mar
ker, benearh Major Deegan Express
way, would gain new warerside rerail 
atrractions under Bronx Cenrer p lan. 
ABOVE LEFT: Bronx Coun ty H ousing 
Courr complex, designed by Rafael 
Vinoly and almost co mplered, brings 
M odern geomerric dynamism ro sraid 
srreer fronrage of G rand Concourse. 

ABOVE: Proposed New York C ity 
Police Academy, des igned by EUerbe 
Becker in association wirh Michael 
Fieldman and Parrners, would incor
porare sarellire high school. 
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W ITNEY LIBRARY OF DESIGN 
The essential books for the architect's library 

LOUIS I. KAHN:LIGHT AND SPACE 
By Urs Buttiker. One of the most powerful aspects of Louis I. Kahn's 

architectural space is his handling of natural light. This book presents the 
best introduction to Kahn's ideas about light in architecture. Using drawings, 

photographs, analytical diagrams, and critical descriptions, the author 
investigates, in chronological order, Kahn's lighting solutions in 49 of 

his best-known projects. 184 pp. 9-1/4 x 8-5/8". 350 b&w illus. 
$50.00, paperback. ISBN 0-8230-2772-4 

PETER EISEN MAN'S HOUSE VI 
The Client's Response 

By Suzanne Frank. Preface by Kenneth Frampton. When it was completed 
in the summer of 1975, Peter Eisen man's House VI was both celebrated and 

criticized for being a "dream of pure structure" and "the opposite of home 
sweet home." After a controversial renovation that began in 1988 and was 

completed in 1992, House VI was in the news again. This book documents 
the history of House VI, its life in the media, and its owners' response, 

and offers a comment from its architect. 112 pp. 8-1/2 x 9". 
33 full-color, 51 b&w illus. $24.95, paperback. ISBN 0-8230-2345-1 

v 

PLECNIK 
The Complete Works 

By Peter KreeiC. It is only recently that Joze Pleenik (1872-1957) has gained 
recognition as the most important Slovene and Yugoslav architect.This, the 

first truly comprehensive monograph on his work, explores Pleenik's life, from 
his education and architectural training to his professional development and 

mature production. The author examines in detail Pleenik's fundamental 
works, as well as his methodology and design process. The abundant 

illustrations - 36 produced in duotone - include facsimiles of 
original drawings from Pleenik's archives. 256 pp. 9x12". 

68 full-color, 224 b&w, 36 duotone illus. $65.00. ISBN 0-8230-2565-9 

MIES VAN DER ROHE 
The Art of Structure 

By Werner Blaser. This newly rei ssued edition of a classic first 
published in 1964 covers the full range of Mies van der Rohe's work, from 
glass skyscrapers to houses and furniture. It is the only volume to include 

his most innovative projects and to show the construction details that changed 
the world of architecture. Only the appendix has been expanded; biography, 

bibliography and catalogue of works have been supplemented and new 
photographs taken of some of Mies' outstanding buildings in their 

present setting. 240 pp. 10 x10". 20 full-color, 129 b&w illus. 
$60.00. ISBN 0-8230-3064-4 

ALVAR AALTO AND THE INTERNATIONAL STYLE 
By Paul David Pearson. Long out of print, this classic study of Aalto 's 

formative and middle years traces his development within his native Finnish 
tradition in the 1920s, his recognition as a member of the Modern Movement 

in the late twenties and early thirties, and his eventual rejection of the tenets 
of the International Style. An epilogue gives a summary of his prolific 

contribution to modern architecture, which continued to his death in 1976. 
240 pp. 8-1/4x11''. 350 b&w illus. $32.50, paperback. ISBN 0-8230-0174-1 

To order, call toll-free 1-800-278-8477 
Reference Number DRED 0495 
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& Practice 

105 Regional/Urban Design 

Assistance Teams 

115 Designing Cities on Disk 

123 Wiring Buildings for the Future 

133 Habitat for Humanity 

This month's Technology & Practice section continues our focus on the 

American city by presenting practical tools for rebuilding communities. 

A feature on the AIA's Regional/Urban Design Assistance Teams 

(R/UDAT) reveals how this multidisciplinary program has successfully helped 
cities transform themselves for almost 30 years. Through interactive weekend 
charettes, R/UDATs create "plans for planning" future urban growth. 

Computers are also revamping the urban design process. This month's com
puter article highlights how digital tools such as 3D "walkthroughs" of cities 
can help architects and planners visualize the built realities of urban policy. 

The wiring systems that support these high-tech computers, as well as phones 
and faxes, are becoming increasingly complex. A technology article recommends 

new, more flexible ways of accommodating these vast cabling networks. 
This month's residential feature profiles the grassroots homebuilder, Habitat 

for Humanity. Architects are infusing Habitat's affordable, no-frills housing 

with new ideas, even lending muscle to build the neighborhoods of the future. 
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Practice 

P
art Legal Aid, part SWAT team, part Peace Corps, the AIA's Regional and 

Urban Design Assistance Team (R/UDAD program has provided the tools 

for urban self-help for almost 30 years. Since the first R/UDAT was held in 

1967 in Rapid City, South Dakota, the program has benefited 125 cities and 

towns and spawned similar local initiatives. 
The focus of a R/UDAT program has always been the visit by a team of eight 

to ten experts-an intense, tightly choreographed, four-day weekend charette. 
Yet today, greater atrenrion is given to both preparation and aftermath of the 
visit. The teams have always been multidisciplinary, but increased understand
ing of the complexities of community issues has led to greater professional di
versity: An average team of eight members today might include only three 

architects and urban designers; others are drawn from fields such as transporta
tion, zoning, municipal finance, economic development, public administration, 
real estate development, crime prevention, and tourism. 

A R/UDAT project is initiated when a community successfully applies to the 

AlA for help in managing growth, reviving its stagnant downtown, evaluating 

development proposals, or searching for ways to enhance a neighborhood or 

district. The community is usually represented by a steering committee of local 
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architects and business, civic, and government leaders who assume responsibility 
for the application and prepare for the team visit. Requests for RJUDAT assis
tance are not evaluated on a competitive basis; instead, the purpose of the appli
cation process is to determine the appropriateness of the RJUDAT strategy to the 
community's concerns and then to create the conditions that will ensure suc
cess. Applications are sometimes returned for a more thorough definition of the 
study area. Lone rangers need not apply; the AlA frequently requests that appli
cations include evidence of broad community support for the RJUDAT visit. 
Similarly, sugar daddies are not encouraged: The average $30,000 cost of the 
program (for travel, room and board, supplies, and production of a report) must 
be raised locally. Experience has shown that the greatest success occurs when a 
community literally "buys in" through donations of cash and in-kind services 
from a large number of individuals, businesses, and local organizations. 

RJUDAT team members are not paid and agree not to pursue work in the 

study area for three years-their compensation lies in the intellectual and cre

ative satisfaction of the RJUDAT experience. Arriving in the host community on 

Thursday night armed with background reports, the team spends a day and a 

half gathering information through tours and interviews with local experts and 

community leaders and from a Saturday morning public hearing where citizens 

describe their concerns and visions. The RJUDAT crew sets up shop in a store

front near the study site and functions like an office, with "staff'' support from 

local architecture students and professionals. On Saturday afternoon, the team 

focuses on solutions in a report that will be presented on Monday evening at a 

public event typically attended by several hundred people. 
The RJUDAT report, often called a "plan for planning," may offer guidelines 

for new development, recommendations for streetscape improvements, sugges
tions for financing sources, and revisions to local regulations. The report estab
lishes goals and offers timelines for completion of its suggestions that include 
short-term objectives. Local leaders and activists who will continue the initiative 
have usually been identified during the application process. 

As the following case studies reveal, the results of a RJUDAT are often unpre
dictable. Sometimes the report crystallizes a community's unconscious knowl
edge and manages to pull varying efforts together into one shared vision. Other 
communities are surprised to hear debunked what was thought to be conven
tional wisdom: The Salt Lake City team, for example, found that the supply of 
downtown parking was actually adequate though badly managed. 

RJUDATs often help a community make decisions about major new construc
tion projects and demonstrate how to stimulate desirable growth. Greater citi
zen participation in the form of new community coalitions and a more open 
public process is a common result; by identifying all the "stakeholders" in a 
community, a RJUDAT helps give the previously disenfranchised greater stand
ing. The ability of the RJUDAT process to nurture connections and build net
works within a community is perhaps its greatest value.-Elizabeth Padjen 

Elizabeth Padjen, FATA, is president of Padjen Architects and the Boston Society of Archi

tects. She is a member of the AlA'.s R/UDAT Task Force. 
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North Philadelph ia 
October 1990 R/UDAT 

History: The postindustrial econ
omy of the 1960s and 1970s hit 
North Philadelphia especially hard. 
Local industries either folded or 
moved, and residents began to seek 
new opportunities in the suburbs. 
The area's multicultural immigrant 
population was replaced largely by 
African Americans, who were soon 
trapped by the dwindling economy. 
Urban challenges: Due to Philadel
ph ia's financial difficulties in the 
1980s, urban blight and the lack of 
recreational spaces and day-care ser
vices eroded the quality oflife; 
crime was omnipresent. Despite 
their shared problems, the 250,000 
people in North Phi ladelphia neigh
borhoods were unable to develop a 
cohesive political base. Searching for 
solutions, AIA/Phi ladelphia assumed 
responsibility for the area's initial 
R/UDAT app lication . 

Team recommendations: In October 
1990, an team of 11 diagrammed a 
"village" concept for future housing. 
Two landmarks, the train station 
and the Botany 500 building, were 
suggested anchors for a new trans
portation and civic center. 

Unlike most R/UDATs, this team 
placed its greatest emphasis on co m
muni ty activism. It saw commun ity 
cleanup prograJ1>S, enhaJ1cement of 
the day-care system, and new youth 
athletic leagues as ways to improve 
living co ndi tions w hile strengthen
ing neighborhood cohesion . 
Results: North Philadelphia is expe
riencing change: A pediatric care fa
cili ty is being established at Temple 
University. At the historic train sta
tion, cleaned up by neighborhood 
volunteers, work is under way on a 
n ew shopping center and supermar
ket. Resident cooperation also led to 
successful lobbying for a $1 million 
block grant to promote home own
ership. A new health clinic and other 

small businesses promise to 
strengthen a nearby intersection. 

Many believe that R/UDAT's great
est value was a new, more positive 
understanding of the area conveyed 
by extensive regional media cover
age. "People in the rest of the city 
saw a m uch more balanced view of 
North Philadelphia," says Barbara 
Kaplan, executive director of the 
C ity Planning Commission. Others 
praise the team's ab ility to draw res
idents together. "People used to 
have their own agendas," notes Rev
erend C larence Hester, former act
ing chair of the North Philadelphia 
Coordinating Council. Hester is 
now encouraging local churches to 
work together on community issues. 

AWPhiladelph ia is still committed 
to the district: Its Community De
sign Collaborative draws on volun
teer engineers, architects, and 
contractors to provide development 
expertise and design assistance to lo
cal nonprofit agencies. 

TOP, LEFT TO RIGHT: R/UDAT report 
shows proposed civic center with adja
cent residential =d retail districts 
(left); "village" concept integrates open 
space =d housing (center) and can be 
applied to existing areas (right) . 
ABOVE LEFT: Local assets include nu
merous community gardens. 
ABOVE RIGHT: Community Develop
ment Block GraJ1tS encourage home 
ownership and renovation. 
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Salt Lake City 
June 1988 R/ UDAT 

History: Founded in 1847 by Mor
mon pioneers, Salt Lal~e City is a 
planned community. Under the 
direction of Brigham Young, blocks 
were laid out on a grid described 
by Joseph Smith, founder of the 
Church ofJesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints, as the plan for the City of 
Zion. This grid remains one of the 
city's most distinctive features , 
based on 10-acre-square blocks, 660 
by 660 feet, divided by 132-foot
wide streets. With the completion 
of the transcontinental railroad in 
1869, the city was transformed by 
the delivery of more goods and the 
opening of nearby mining fields. 
Also, the social makeup of the area 
changed: By the turn of the centuty, 
non-Mormons equalled rhe Mor
mon population. The city grew as a 
financial, commercial, and govern
men tal center, bur in recent decades 

it has found itself competing with 
suburbs and outlying areas. 
Urban challenges: Salt Lake City 
suffered from declining investment 
in the city itself, and community 
leaders hoped that a R/UDAT visit 
would suggest ways to strengthen 
the city's position as Utah's eco
nomic center. The city was losing 
its pedestrian character due to a de
crease in retail activity and street 
traffic, and this was exacerbated by 
new buildings that contributed little 
to the pedestrian scale. Recent proj
ects featured mid-block parking 
garages that further eroded the urban 
street wall. In their assignment, the 
R/UDAT experts were asked specifi
cally to look at the controversy sur
rounding the proposed development 
of Block 57, a key downtown parcel 
owned by rhe city that was seen as a 
potential model for the next genera
tion of development. 
Team recommendations: The eight
member ream-representing the 

fields of architecture, urban design, 
planning, landscape architecture, 
real estate investment, public ad
ministration, and transportation 
-urged the business community, 
church leaders, government, and 
citizens to unite around a common 
vision. Two key recommendations 
were made to stimulate desirable de
velopment. One was to construct a 
new arena for the Utah Jazz basket
ball team on a site adjacent to the 
existing convention facilities and 
Symphony Hall; another was to an
chor the city's southern end with 
the development of a new judicial 
center. The Jazz arena and the court 
complex were part of an overall 
strategy to develop identifiable dis
tricts- for shopping, business, arts 
and entertainment, church, and 
convention uses-within th e down
town to reinforce existing assets . 
The team also proposed stronger 
preservation controls, a revision of 
park.in\!, requirements , and measures 



to protect adjacent neighbo rhoods 
fro m commercial encroachment. 
Alternative approaches to Block 57 
were outlined , including under
ground packing, through-block cir
culation , and the development of 
public space and amenities at the 
cente r of the block. 
Results: Seven years after the 
R/UDAT exercise, Salt Lake C ity 
is enjoying the econo mic boo m that 
characterizes much of the Rocky 
M ountain region . "In 1988, the fea r 
was that the suburbs would get the 
growth when the econo my finally 
rebounded ," no tes Elizabeth Hal l
strom, the executive director of Salt 
Lake's AIA chapter. "R/UDAT helped 
keep investment in the downtown, 
and so the old fear of the suburbs 
is nor the same." 

T he Delta Center, new borne of 
the Utah Jazz, was completed in 
199 1 on the reco mmended site, and 
an expanded conventio n center is 
under constructio n. Design is under 

way fo r the new $90 million judicial 
complex. A new zoning ordinance 
will be voted o n this spring. Poli tical 
leaders also fo llowed other report 
recommendations: T he state consol
idated offices in a new building, and 
the m ayo r restructured the city's re
development agency, es tablishing a 
new development advisory baaed . 

Other R/UDAT recommendations 
have made the city more amenable. 
Restaurants and galleries have 
opened in the proposed en terta in
m ent district. A fa rmers' market is 
in place. H ousing is under co nstruc
t ion , including lo ft space in the acts 
and entertainm ent district. And a 
new municipal packing autho ri ty 
will provide a management p lan fo r 
downtown parking. 

P hase o ne of Block 57 fea turing a 
public plaza and a skating rink over 
underground packing, has been 
bui lt. H owever, the proposed phase 
two of Block 57 now incorpo rates 
an above-grade parking garage, and 

the historic bui ld ing currently hous
ing the local AIA chapter is likely to 
be demolished . "Some people have 
los t the visio n," says business leader 
Reuel W ace. "They are looking too 
hard at cos ts." Embattled neighbor
hoods, which enjoyed greater sup
port after the team visit, have 
recently lost a fight against a major 
retai l development. 

Stil l, most agree that there is a 
las ting change in Salt Lal<e C ity: 
N ew Jines o f co mmunication exist 
that did not before the R/UDAT 
visit. T he Morm on C hurch is a 
much more visible participant in 
p lanning discussio ns and is now 
cooperating w ith the city o n a new 
p ublic pack recommended by 
R/UDAT. "S tudies co me and go," 
says arch itect David Mi lne, presi
dent of the local AIA chapter ar the 
time of the visit, "bur the contacts 
and mom entum ate stil l felt. Peop le 
learned that dissimilar groups can 
wo rk together o n a common goal. " 

FACING PAGE, TOP LEFT AND RIGHT: 

R/UDAT sketches illustrate recom
mendations fo r Block 57, including 
stepped-up massing at the corner (left) 
and visibility th rough the block to in
ternal public space (right). 
FACING PAGE, ABOVE: Several land-use 
recommendations fro m R/UDAT re
port have been incorporated in a new 
zoning ordinance. 
TOP LEFT: New pedes trian-scale im
provements include the structural 
enclosure of historic Social Hall. 
TOP RIGHT: Delta Center, home of the 
Utah Jazz, was constructed on a 
R/UDAT-recommended site. 
ABOVE LEFT TO RIGHT: Improvements to 
Block 57 include new multipurpose 
hall (left), new public plaza (center), 
and offi ce tower and public skating 
rink over underground garage (right). 
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San Angelo, Texas 
February 1992 R/UDAT 

History: Located in West T exas, San 
Angelo was first settled in 1864. 
Fort Concho, which still stands, was 
established on the banks of the 
Concho River in 1867 and included 
several units of "Buffalo Soldiers," 
establishing an African American 
presence that continues today. 
Sheep ranching came to dominate 
the local economy, later boosted by 
the discovery of oil in a neighboring 
coun ty. Today, San Angelo is home 
to the Goodfellow Air Force Base, 
corporate headquarters, and the re
gional headquarters for the U.S. 
C ustoms Service. With a popula
tion of 83,000, it is the only metro
politan center within 125 miles. 
Urban challenge: Aware that the city 
lacked physical connections be
rween districts, and that its center 
was pockmarked with empty store
fron ts and vacant lots, community 

leaders approached the AlA for help 
in generating a new vision for its 
downtown. D espite a healthy insti 
tutional base including a m edical 
center and state universiry, the city 
was suffering from the oil slump of 
the 1980s and hoped to integrate its 
historic resources into a p lan for 
economic development. Within the 
historic city center, the focus of the 
R/UDAT visit, landmarks were dete
riorating and threatened by demoli
tion. San Angelo regulations were 
unsympathetic to preservation , and 
residents appeared unco mmitted to 
saving their older buildings. 
Team recommendations: The eight
member R/UDAT team- which in 
cluded specialists in urban design, 
preservation planning, land use law, 
transportation and economic devel
opment-proposed a plan for con
necting the historic city center by 
establishing stronger connectio ns 
across the river, including a new 
pedestrian bridge, and continuing 

the linkages into adjacent districts. 
T hree significant historic struc
tures-the Santa Fe depot, the 
freight warehouse, and Fort Con
cho- were joined together in a new 
district through selective demolition 
and development of a new mercado 
and plaza for local festivals, sup
ported by new parking areas. The 
team strongly reco mmended the es
tablishment of an historic district 
commission and suggested that the 
local chapter of the AIA work with 
city officials to modi fy ordinances 
discouraging preservation and reuse. 
The R/UDAT also encouraged more 
creative use of financial too ls that 
would allow the city to leverage its 
funds more effectively. 
Results: San Angelo unders tands in
stinctively the concept ofl everag
ing-not only of funds, but also of 
energy. C ity Manager Steve Brown 
reports that, in the three years since 
the R/UDAT visit, the city has lever
aged $1.7 million into more than 



$9 million, usi ng In rermodal Sur
face Transporrarion Acr and Com
munity Developmem Block G rams, 
srate rransportation, and local pri
vare and foundarion funding. AJ
mosr immediately afte r the team's 
deparrure, planning began for a pro
posed pedestrian link over rhe river, 
dubbed "Celebrarion Bridge." 
Brown believes rhe construcrion of 
the bridge, completed in 1993 , was 
veiy significam. "We had ro do 
something ro keep rhe effon going." 

Subsramial progress h as been 
made wirhin the hisroric area. A 
new visitors' cenrer ar Fon Concho 
is under consrrucrion . The reno
vared freighr warehouse will open 
rhis spring as a senior cirizens' cen
rer providing recrearion, food, social 
and healrh services. The firsr phase 
of rhe o ld Sama Fe depor renova
rion is complere, providing a new 
rransir center for rhe city bus ser
vice; phase rwo, to be complered in 
November 1995, will accommodare 

a railroad museum and provide of
fice space for nonprofits. 

Local archirecr Mario Alaniz, 
whose R/UDAT-relared projecrs in
clude rwo 4,600-square-foor pavil
ions in the fesrival plaza and a 
pedestrian mall extending rhe Cele
bration Bridge, is working w ith in
vesrors interested in a permanent 
mercado that w ill house small busi
nesses. "The R/UDAT brought to life 
char which people knew but never 
talked about," he notes. 

San Angelo has also addressed 
many of the concerns of the preser
vation community by creating an 
Historic Overlay Zone, establishing 
an Historic Commission, and intro
d ucing-in conjunction wirh the 
coun ty-a tax abatement policy for 
restoring historic structures in the 
downtown. Even though local regu
lations h ave not been changed, rhey 
do al low for some discrerion from 
bui lding officials and fire marshal . 
He111y Schmidt, architect for rhe 

visitors' cenrer, depot, and ware
house projects as well as for several 
other historic buildings in rhe down
rown, reports that rhere is now a 
great deal of cooperation and flexi
bility in relations with city officials. 

There are some disappointments. 
The Texas Theater has not found a 
developer, a proposed jazz alley has 
yet to materialize, and mere is still a 
lack of downtown housing, al
though Brown promises that is 
fo rthcoming. The city is currently 
studying alternatives for rhe Cactus 
Hotel and the Town House that 
would take advantage of investment 
tax credits, city home funds , and 
HUD funds to provide senior hous
ing and market-rate city-owned 
housing. And new opportunities 
continue to arise. The Museum of 
Fine Arts w ill build a $3 million fa
cility on a site adjacem to both th e 
riv~r park ai:id the mercado rhat will 
reinforce a key location in the revi
talized center of San Angelo. 

FACING PAGE, TOP LEFT TO RIGHT: Aerial 
views of San Angelo before R/UDAT 
planning show Concho River (left), 
underdeveloped lands (center), and 
historic city center (right). 
FACING PAGE, ABOVE: R/UDAT urban de
sign plan connects new mercado plaza 
district to historic city center. 
LEFT, TOP TO BOTTOM: Restored barracks 
at Fort Concho include new visitors' 
center (top), restored Santa Fe depot 
includes new bus transit center (cen
ter), and railroad freighr warehouse is 
now senior citizens' center (bottom). 
TOP: Landmark Hotel Cactus has been 
partially renovated for nonprofit use. 
ABOVE : Celebrarion Bridge provides 
pedestrian link over Concho River. 
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Revisioning 
Seeing ourselves as collaborative leaders. 

Our industry has changed 
drastically. And in order to 
succeed, we need to look at 
ourselves differently. 

We need to work to build 
stronger new partnerships in the 
construction industry. 

That's why this year 's AIA 

INSIDE: 
Se<:rcts to Successful Leadership 

New Marketing Seminars Added 

Expanded NEW AINEXPO 

Do New Technologies Improve 
Your Bottom Line or Sabotage It? 

Creating Crucial Partnerships in 
the Construction Industry 

Easy Pull-Out Conference Guide 

Convention and Expo is so very important. It' s all 
about Revisioning. And seeing ourselves as part of. 
a collaborative leadership team. 

Attending the Conference will give you the 
tools you need to develop valuable alliances and 
improve your skills. 

The American Institute of Architects 

National Convention and Expo 
Atlanta, May 5-8, 1995 

SCHEDULE AND REGISTRATION 

Seminars and workshops 
give you practical solutions to 
everyday needs. Like marketing 
your firm . Applying new 
technologies. And more. 
Speakers address leadership 
strategies. And AIA Expo'95-
with exhibitors from all over the 

world- is bigger and better than ever. 
To register or receive our free 60-page 

Convention Guide, call our toll-free hotline at 
800/305-7737. Or contact us through AIAOnline. 

Do it to~ay. Be a part of the new ··j·AIA 
leadership team. ~="' 

AIA Convention and Expo. Come to Atlanta'95. May 5·8 

©i 995. The American Ins1icu1e of Architects. 



Computers 

Designing 
Cities on Disk 
Integrating graphics and data 
is becoming easier for urban 
design applications. 

ABOVE RIGHT: Using H ypercard , 
Michael Schiffer of MIT synthesized 
model phoros, maps, traffic analysis, 
and aerial phorographs into a simple, 
point-and-dick presentation for the 
U .S. D epartment of Transportation. 

A
rchitects are increasingly being called upon to design not only individ

ual buildings but groups of buildings and the spaces in between them. 
Fortunately, the capacity of computer technologies such as CAD, geo

graphic information systems, and interactive multimedia has reached a sophisti

cation where detailed representations of urban forms and systems may be very 

practically manipulated. But these computer applications to urban design have 

not yet reached widespread practice; they are still undertaken mostly by large or
ganizations, such as universities and some national architecture firms, just as was 

the case with simple computer drafting and modeling a decade ago. 
The main reason for this situation is the difficulty of assembling the vast 

amounts of information required for urban design projects. "It takes so much 
effort to get the information entered for just one answer,'' explains John Hart, 

associate vice president of RTKL in Baltimore. "And so far we have not found 
software packages that bring applications to a lot of different projects." 

A data set for an urban design scheme might include not only building de

scriptions but information about block and street dimensions, planners ' criteria 

such as traffic volumes and census documentation, and civil engineers ' terrain 

descriptions and hydrological statistics. Urban design data must not only be 
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RIGHT: Real-[ime visualiza[ions of 
SoU[h Cemral Los Angeles neighbor
hoods, execmed on a Silicon Graphics 
Reality Engine by Wi lli am Jepson a[ 
the University of California, Los An
geles, combine facade photographs 
mapped onto massing models. 
BOTTOM RIGHT: Combining CAD and 
GIS tools, Erick Val le of the Univer
sity of Miami 's Center for Urban and 
Community Design analyzed four 
buildings types to gauge impact of 
density in Key Biscayne, Florida. 
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produced, as with a single building docu
m ent set, but to a greater degree also ac
quired , crossreferenced , and exchanged 
among designers, planners, consultants, and 
government agencies. To date, only large 
area studies with some degree of public coor
dination have risen to this challenge. 

Visualizing urban policy 
One of the best early examples of computer 
applications to urban design cam e out of a 
very public concern : the planned encroach
ments on the skyline of Ottawa's capitol 
complex. In the late 1980s, the Center for 
Landscape Research at the University of 
Toronto assembled computer technologies 
to study buildouts of the commercial areas 
surrounding the complex. Custom software 
running on early Silicon Graphics machines 
provided one of the first dem onstrations of 
interconnected , real-time variations on 
massing models, skyline panoramas, and 
floor-area spreadsheets. 

These studies revealed not only the advan
tages of precise calculations of view corridors 
but also the potential to communicate visu
ally and dynamically the formal conse
quences of written urban policy. T hey 
demonstrated that when policymakers are 
able to say "what if' and see the results, they 
are more likely to consider form when mak
ing urban plann ing decisions. 

Today, visual communication is the main 
focus of computer applications to urban de
sign . The process of visually presenting the 
effects of building p roposals- m assing, shad
ows, public space-their effects on infra
structure, and the phasing of these projects is 
becoming faster, mo re adaptable, and more 
convincing with computer-based models and 
images. One of the simplest consequences of 
this work is the building of images from 
three-dimensional views of CAD models. The 
rendering and image-processing programs 
that architects have used in presentations for 
years also yield elaborative and analytical 
possibilities of digital image production. 

Such capabilities are sometimes forgotten 
in the rush to create animated walkthroughs 
for clients- therein lies a lost opportunity 
for urban designers. 

Steve Brubaker, vice president of Hell
muth, Obata & Kassabaum (H OK) in St. 
Louis, explains that projects such as East 
Asian superblock developments, or domestic 
civic projects that include changes to their 
surroundings, demand an increased level of 
urban analysis, design alternatives, and nego
tiations with approval boards. As a result, 
H O K uses layout and im age-processing pro
grams such as DrawStudio and Photoshop to 
choreograph plans and views taken from mod
els (prepared in its own DrawVision soft
ware) to create analytic, diagrammatic boards 
for narrated presentations. Brubaker observes 
that these images help establish an objectivity 
about an urban design project that is con
ducive to building consensus among clients, 
approval boards, and the public. 

Combining photos and models 
Laypersons who are often involved in com
munity design reviews appreciate such direct 
and literal visualizations. But arch itects need 
to remember that CAD models, however de
tailed , are not literal images . A walkthrough 
with thousands of polygons may be no more 
useful than a few photographs having mil
lions of pixels. However, research is yielding 
m ethods for combining the two, so that 
archirecrs can walk clients through photo
graphic three-d im ensional representations 
of large-scale urban schem es . 

For example, at the University of C alifor
nia at Los Angeles' G raduate School of Arts 
and Architecture, Director of Computing 
William Jepson has demonstrated real-time 
visualizations of 20-block areas in Los Ange
les built from facade photographs digitally 
mapped onto faces of simple massing mod
els. Jepson uses techniques derived from 
high-end flight simulators and applies the 
power of a Silicon G raphics Reality En
gine-a h igh-end computer-to provide 

real-time, three-dimensio nal photographic 
simulations for various p rojects in Los Ange
les, including a study of the Florence and 
Normandie areas scarred by the 1992 rio ts, 
which was conducted to assist the rebuilding 
of those neighborhoods. Jepson integrates 
what always works when presenting to a 
general audience: appearance and visual cues 
as well as dimensional accuracy-and his 
presentations are in real tim e, too. 

Another approach to computer-based 
neighborhood models has been explored re
cently at H arvard's Graduate School of D e
sign . D etailed data prepared for the City of 
Pittsburgh's geograph ic info rmation systems 
(G IS) has been conven ed into a three-dimen
sional model depicting terrain, m ajor trans
portation arteries, and several thousand 
build ings. The conversion p rocess relied on 
a collection of extension programs written in 
Autolisp (the m acro language o f AutoCAD) 
and Polytrim (custom software on Silicon 
G raphics m achines) plus some direct manip
ulation of terrain cuts and buildings. 

T he result is not photographic but quite 
structured : It includes not only CAD layers 
but in some cases also a relational database 
more typical of GIS. Serving as a studio base, 
this model inspires further param etric m od
eling at the level of neigh borhood grain and 
dem onstrates a multimedia interface, incor
porating maps, photos, and relational data
bases. It was built in the AutoCAD and 
Polytrim software that is the outgrowth of 
the original computerized urban design 
application fo r O ttawa's capitol complex. 

Compiling multimedia presentations 
M eanwhile, multimedia interfaces and pre
sentations are quite viable using off-the-shelf 
software such as H ypercard or D irector. One 
of the finest examples of such presentations 
is a study fo r a proposed building for the 
U.S. D epartment of Transportation , located 
behind W ashington , D .C.'s U nion Station , 
that was led by research associate Michael 
Shiffer of the M assachusetts Institute of 
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RIGHT: Pittsburgh 's cerrain, cransporca
cion arceries, and buildings are repre
sented in 30 by Harvard scudencs 
using che cicy's GIS daca in AucoCAD 
and Polycrim and 30 Scudio sofrware. 
BOTTOM RIGHT: Menu of experi mental 
sofrware, developed by Rodney 
Hoinkes ac H arvard Universicy, classi
fies layers of urban feacures, such as 
scudy area model (rop lefc) and phoros 
of screecscapes (bocrom righc). 
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Technology. This research demonstrates a 
great jump in the quality in project compre
hension by linking planner's analysis, archi
tects' proposals, grids of aerial photographs, 
and project phasing studies. Point-and-click 
navigation through a wealth of associated 
data quickly yields insights difficult to con
vey in conventional presentation drawings. 
This is no substitute for drawings, but cer
tainly an interesting complement to them. 

The biggest and most valuable data sets 
are emerging not in the world of CAD but in 
GIS. For example, at the University of Mi
ami's Center for Urban and Community 
Design, several projects have demonstrated 
the potential of CAD/GIS crossover. Consider 
the village of Key Biscayne, which recently 
rewrote its codes based on studies of density 
conducted by Erick Valle, a professor at the 
center. By mapping costs, layouts, and espe
cially building types, Valle produced con
vincing numerical analysis and visualizations 
that resulted in appropriate changes to den
sity allowances in Key Biscayne's residential 
zoning codes. This method of using building 
type specifications to establish more suitable 
codes has been the basis of movement in ur
ban design. Now the new urbanism may 
benefit from new technology. 

GIS plus CAD plus multimedia 

The combination of GIS, CAD, and interac
tive multimedia represents a set of computer 
applications peculiar to urban design. The 
spatial data element of GIS is the oldest of 
these three components-the planning pro
fession can certainly claim some of the earli
est uses of computers. Yet today, there is an 
increase in the capacity to visually display 
quantitative information; we know that 
transforming data into information- and 
information into knowledge-requires good, 
dynamic visuals that are easy to manipulate. 

T he GlS, CAD, and interactive multimedia 
combination also represents a set of com
puter applications with great potential for ur
ban design. As these media grow and merge, 

the result may help distinguish urban de
sign- now a branch of architecture-as a 
professional discipline in its own right. 

Developments at a more immediately 
practical level are now available. For exam
ple, software such as Maplnfo (from the 
Maplnfo Corporation in Troy, New York) 
has at last brought high-quality, low-thresh
old spatial information systems to the desk
top, expanding the possibilities of spatial 
thinking. Architects can now produce de
tailed three-dimensional models by access
ing- for a fee- public GIS databases, which 
contain information compiled by the govern
ment on census, transportation flow, density, 
and so forth. They can create their own maps 
instead of relying on public databases by 
compiling quantitative data relating to spatial 
properties, such as age and value of buildings, 
floor-air ratios, and ownership of parcels. 

CAD, the second component of the set of 
computer media for urban design, has been 
quickly improving its capacity for larger, 
better-linked models of extensive urban 
form. T here is no question the detailed data 
sets needed for urban design applications are 
painstaking and potentially costly to prepare, 
but they are also reusable, extensible, and 
transmissible. A well-maintained city data set 
is an important piece of intellectual capital, 
and for this reason it is already quite practical. 
For example, the firm of Kaplan/McLaugh
lin/Diaz has managed to amass a city model 
of Oakland, California. KMD urban designer 
Morton Jenson observes char through its 
reuse and continued development over several 
projects in and around downtown Oakland, 
this data set has paid for itself quite well. 

The final component of this applications 
set is multimedia, which is emerging from its 
esoteric origins to become a powerful format 
for visual communication of urban design 
concepts. By now there is enough mastery of 
hypertext, sound, animation, rendering, and 
photographic sampling and processing to es
tablish a new kind of multimedia presenta
tion that most clients understand. Familiar 

examples are all around us in exhibition 
design, educational software, and corporate 
communications, for which large companies 
routinely employ specialized service bureaus 
to prepare presentations. The engaging, in
teractive nature of multimedia tools could 
greatly enhance communications for archi
tects in the public approval process. In fact, 
an urban design presentation nowadays can 
be not only an event but a disk a client can 
take home or a set of data uploaded to some 
other point on the globe. 

Practical applications 
Architects who have sensed the potential 
of computer technology in urban design 
should move forward. Judging from the 
example of CAD, related technologies such 
as GIS will soon become both more afford
able and necessary. Today, multimedia, GIS, 
and enoi;mous three-dimensional models 
may not seem like the bread and butter of 
most architects, but someday they will be, 
especially if urban design becomes more of 
a profession in its own right. 

Recent developments have brought visual
ization software, GIS, and multimedia closer 
to the price ranges, technical know-how, and 
computing platforms of architects. Today, 
one can run AutoCAD, 3D Studio, Director, 
Photoshop, and Maplnfo all on one com
puter. This synthesis may sound overwhelm
ing to someone accustomed to thinking of 
the computer as equipment for task automa
tion, but for anyone who regards it rather as 
a web of representational contexts with the 
capacity to mix and match software, many 
possibilities are within reach. A profession 
that takes pride in its creativity should have 
no trouble breaking out of the CAD mold 
and synthesizing valuable new ways of de
signing the ciry.- Malcolm McCullough 

Malcolm M cCullough is associate professor 
of architecture at the Harvard University 
Graduate School of Design and coauthor of 
Digital Design Media (2nd edition, 1995). 
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You don't need to stand alone. 
The American Institute of Architects is 
the largest voice of the architectural 
community, dedicated to the success of 
the profess ion. It is committed to 
helping architects meet today's 
cha llenges. For example: 
• Researching new job markets and 
new career specializations to ensure 
architects can meet soc iety's needs now 
and in the future 
• Working to ensure that the architec
tural knowledge base can su pport new 
job specializations and other changes in 
the profession 
• Strengthening the architect's position 
in the building industry and expanding 
your overall role in the building process. 

• Serving as watchdog over legislation 
and regulation and every level of 
governmental decision be it local, state, 
or national. 

AIA members have access to the 
right information at the right time. 

Professional Interest Areas. 
The AIA coordinates information, current 
happenings, research, technology, and 
access to people through 21 specialized 
profess ional interest areas. 

AIAOnline. This computer network, 
designed exclusively for architects, is 
available to all members. Users access 
professional input and information all 
over the country and tap into invaluable 
databases and nobody gets the CBD and 
other commission listings before you do 
on AIAOnline. 

The AIA Library and Archives. 
The largest combined resource for 
architects anywhere in the world is 
available to members via mail , fax, 
phon e, electronic network, or in person. 
Research special is ts can ass ist you in 
locating specific facts or perform more 
extensive research projects. 

If architects don't stand together to 
improve their profession, a successful 
architect today, may not be successful 
tomorrow. Please join the team and make 
a difference for us all. To join or for more 
information call 1-800-AIA-3837. 

THE AMERICAN 
INSTITUTE 
OF ARCHITECTS 

To order your AIAOnline 
software, call 800-864-7753. 

On AIAOnline, you ' ll find: 

•Commerce Business Daily-before it is even 
printed- and other project leads 

• Searchable directories, including building 
product manufacturers, architects , architecture 
firms, engineers, contractors, and consultants 

• AIA serv ices, from the AJA Library to the 
Bookstore catalog, at your fingertips 

• News and information from your local chapter 

• Employment referral services 

•Profess ional networking through E-Mail and the 
professional interest areas 

In DOS , Windows, or Macintosh formats, AlAOnline 
software is available at no cost ($5.00 shipping) to AJA 
members as an exclusive benefit of AIA membership. 

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE 
OF ARCHITECTS 



Technology 

Wiring Buildings 
for the Future 
Flexible distribution systems 
allow communications 
technologies to expand. 

ABOVE RIGHT: Ove Arup & Partners in
stalled a raised-floor sysrem in its Los 
Angeles office to accommodate borh 
electrica l and communications wiring 
with maximum flexibili ty. 
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I 
ntegrating communication systems into buildings is no easy task for archi
tects, as new technology presents increasingly complex cabling and network 
requirements. And given the quick pace of developments in computer, phone, 

and automation systems, buildings must be equipped to handle technology that 

doesn't yet exist. Furthermore, building experts are challenging architects to 

more effectively integrate building systems with an eye to energy efficiency. Re
sponding to such demands, architects are emphasizing flexibility in their design 
solutions to accommodate both existing and future communications systems. 

New distribution systems offer more efficient alternatives ro the traditional 
method of burying masses of cables inside ceiling plenums. Cable trays offer 

greater flexibility: Telephone, computer, and electrical cables are simply tucked 
into ceiling- or wall-mounted metal tracks that can be left exposed or concealed 
behind d1ywall panels. These shallow trays allow easy cable access to individual 
offices or laboratories and facilitate maintenance and installation. 

Another system type, popular in steel-framed buildings, is a cellular floor 

deck. A flat steel plate is welded to the structure's corrugated metal floor deck 
and cables are then inserted into the small pockets between the plate and floor 
deck. Cellular floors are efficient and economical, but the structural grid limits 
where cables can be extruded and where equipment can be placed. 

A raised-floor system offers the most flexibility for distributing both commu
nication and mechanical equipment. These systems, which have been popular in 
Europe for years, are typically composed of large floor tiles supported by indi
vidual metal struts. Cables rest directly on the structural slab, six to eight inches 
below the raised-floor surface, and feed into regularly spaced floor outlets. Such 
assemblies maximize flexibility, since terminals and workstations can be placed 
virtually anywhere. They also facilitate cable access with removable floor tiles. 
Raised floors , however, greatly reduce floor-to-ceiling heights, cost significantly 
more than cellular floors or cable trays, and may not meet code approval. 
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The World Bank, for example, required a raised-floor distribution system for 
its new headquarters in Washington, D.C., designed by Kohn Pedersen Fox As
sociates. But the eight-inch floor depth of such a system would have reduced the 
total number of floors, which is limited by a local ordinance to 13 stories. To 
minimize the depth of the raised deck and increase the number of floors, engi
neer Flack+ Kurtz devised a custom deck with a 41h-inch-deep plenum. 

For the architect seeking an off-the-shelf raised-floor system, there is good 
news. Raised-floor deck technology has improved greatly over the last few years, 
according to Ove Arup & Partners communications engineer Phil Crompton. 
New products also promise to eliminate the sound transmission and vibration 
problems that are typical of older systems. 

New communications technologies are also redefining traditional building 
types from offices to elementary schools. Libraries, for example, are becoming 
"virtual" learning centers as computerized databases replace traditional stacks and 
archives. Boston architect Shepley Bulfinch Richardson and Abbott's new library 
at the University of California, Riverside, represents this new generation ofli
braries. The architect inserted column-mounted computer outlets among book 
stacks that allow students to plug in laptop computers as they browse the shelves. 
The library's computer system also incorporates innovative air-blown fiber (ABF) 

cable technology, whereby optical fiber cables .can be "blown" into 1/4-inch-diam
eter plastic conduits using compressed nitrogen. As the facility's computer needs 
grow and new technologies demand more cabling, additional optical fiber cables 
can be inserted into empty conduits already in place. This is a cheaper solution 
than replacing the entire telecom system to accommodate new equipment. 

Wireless communication systems are heralding· the next wave of technological 
improvement and aim to completely replace conventional communication 
equipment. In theory, these systems offer absolute flexibility, since they transmit 
information through radio and infrared signals instead of through physical ca
bles. But Walter Cooper, an engineer at Flack+ Kurtz, doesn't foresee any large
scale replacement of systems. "Most existing data networks and their components 
would also have to be replaced," Cooper points out. Critics are moreover con
cerned about the security of information transmitted by wireless equipment and 
cite a lack of available transmission frequencies-which are tightly regulated by 
the Federal Communications Commission-as a major drawback. 

A number of resources are available to help architects decipher the fast-chang
ing world of telecommunications. The Electronic Industries Association and the 
Telecommunications Industries Association have teamed up with the American 
National Standards Institute (ANSI) to create standards for telecommunications 
wiring in commercial and other building types. These documents, approved by 
ANSI between 1990 and 1994, provide standard dimensions and cable configu
rations for pathways, location of telecommunications equipment rooms, and 
outlets. Revised versions of two commercial building standards are expected 
later this year. The Washington, D.C.-based Intelligent Building Institute, 
meanwhile, is also developing new guidelines to help architects more efficiently 
integrate new building systems. Architects must take the initiative in monitor
ing technical advances, keeping in mind that communications systems are a 
vital part of building smart.-RaulA. Barreneche 
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LG Kangam Building 

Seoul, Korea 

Skidmore, Owings & 

Merrill, Architect 

For over a decade, Skidmore, 
O wings & M errill has promored 
rhe concepr of "inrelligenr" build
ings-rhose rhar inregrare sysrem s 
and srrucrure fo r energy efficiency 
and flexibiliry. SOM's new clienrs in 
Asia are now adopring rhis idea and 
seeking rhe lares r rechniques. 

A new projecr on rhe boards in 
SOM's C hicago office is a 40-srory 
corporare headquarrers building for 
rhe co mpurer and elecrronics gianr 
Lucky G oldsrar in Seoul, Korea. 
The clienr demanded an "ulrramod
ern informarion sysrem for rhe 21sr 
cenrury, " which could eas ily adapr 
ro advances in informarion rechno l
ogy- many of which would be pio
neered by Lucky G oldsrar irself. 

SOM's archi recrs and engineers 
evaluared bo rh cellular floor deck 
and raised-floor d isrriburion sysrems 
o n rhe bas is of flexibiliry, cable ca
paciry, wire managemenr capabili
ries, and borh sho rr-rerm and li fe 
cycle cosrs. They eventually opred 
ro insral l a raised floo r. Each of rhe 
building's office floors conrains a 
sysrem of 2-by-2-foor fl oo r ril es el e
vared 6 inches above rhe concrere 
slab. Individual riles are supporred 
by meral legs fas rened ro rhe slab. 

Each fl oor is equipped wirh an 
" inreUigenr building cabiner" wirhin 
rhe core, conraining compurer, rele
phone, building m anagem enr, and 
securi ry equipmenr. These IO-by-
16-foor spaces- mo re like rooms 
rhan equipmenr closers- are con
necred by verrical risers exrending 
rhe enrire 600-foo r heigh r of rhe 
rower. Similarly sized closers hous
ing elecrrical disrriburion unirs ad
join rhe inrelligenr building cabin ers 
and are also sracked rhrough rhe 
building. From rhese rwo co re areas, 
compurer, relepho ne, and power 
cables are disrribured ho rizon rally 
benearh rhe raised floor in separare 
channels. The channels also accom 
m odare cables rhar lin k inrernal 
compurer nerworks. 

TOP LEFT: SOM's 40-srory office cower 
in Seoul wi ll incorporate state-of-the
art info rmarion systems. 
PLAN: Typical offi ce fl oor contains 
"inrelljgent bui lding cabinet" (top). 
CENTER: SOM considered borh cellular 
(lefr) and raised-floor (righr) sysrems. 
RIGHT: Chart shows incegration of 
sysrems wirh fiber-optic cables. 
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National Foreign Affairs 

Training Center 

Arlington, Virginia 

Sasaki Associates/MGA Partners 

The U.S. State D epartment recently 
opened its 72-acre National Foreign 
Affairs Training Center outside 
Washington, D.C. , as an educa
tional campus for the counny's 
diplomatic corps. Boston architect 
Sasaki Associates, in a joint venture 
with the Philadelphia office of MGA 
Partners, designed the new complex 
to adjoin the existing 1927 Foreign 
Service Institute, which is housed in 
a former women's college. 

T he new 450,000-square-foot 
building comprises traditional class
rooms, innovative language labs, 
conference faci lities, a library, and a 
securi ty facility, all of which rely on 
large amounts of computer and me
dia equipment. "Although the cam
pus has a strong physical presence," 
says Sasala Associates Principal Alan 
Resnick, "it also has a tremendous 
'virtual' presence around the globe." 
The library, for example, is primar
ily computer-based, so that U.S. 
diplomats around the world can tap 
into its collections. And an in-house 
studio will produce educational 
videos for global distributio n to 
State D epartment faci lities. 

Resnick and MGA Partners, in 
collaboration with engineers Flack 
+Kurtz of New York City, were 
charged with developing a highly 
flexible communications system 
that could accommodate a large 
number of cable- intensive activities 
spread out over a large area. In
spired by the application of similar 
systems in large laboratory build
ings, the team installed a central 
artery of shallow 18-inch-wide 
metal cable trays that extends along 
the building's main corridors. The 
cables are distributed to individual 
classrooms and labs through the top 
of the partition walls (drawing, op
posite page) . These trays fac ilitate 
access to the copper cables and eas
ily accept new equipment. "It's a 
simple way of accommodating high
tech equipment," adds Resnick. 

Although this system provides an 
efficient means of wire distr ibution, 
the architects decided to conceal the 
trays given the public nature of the 
expansive hallways. They enclosed 
the trays within drywall soffits fitted 
with perforated aluminum screens. 
Each 4-foot-long-by-6-inch-high 
screen can be slid open to service 
existing cables or to add new ones. 
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This cable-tray system proved 
much less cos tly than a raised-floor 
distribution system or a cellular 
floor deck, according to Flack + 
Kurtz engineer Walter Cooper, 
given the long distances spanned 
and the heavy cabling requirements. 
Flack+ Kurtz's cabling strategy 
proved its flexibility even before the 
building was completed, when the 
client decided to reconfigure class
rooms by adding more computers. 

The cable layout installed in the 
trays is known as a "hierarchical
star" system. Backbone cabling ex
tends from the building's main 
computer room to regularly spaced 
telecommunications closets on each 
floor; additional cables connect in
dividual outlets to the telecommu
nications closets. With this two-tier 
sys tem, changes can easily be made 
to workstations without disrupting 
the entire computer system. "There's 
a real economy of scale because you 
don ' t have thousands of cables run
ning from each workstation to the 
central c01nputer room," explains 
engineer Debbie Ryon. 

Sasaki and MGA also designed 
customized study carrels in the lan
guage labs that contain inter
changeable racks for multimedia 
equipment. G iven the massive ca
bling required for hundreds of car
rels within the labs, the architects 
installed a cellular distribution sys
tem in the floor deck below the 
multimedia labs instead of relying 
on cable- tray distribution. "Multi
media technology was changing so 
fast during the design of the build
ing that it was easier to install addi
tional cabling in a cellular floor 
system than in trays," recalls MGA 
Principal Alan Greenberger. Be
cause cables distributed in a cellular 
system don't take up addi tional 
space, they are also viable retrofit 
options. Moreover, the system is 
economical because the engineer 
specified only standard cables and 
outlets that can support any type 
of computer equipment. 

TOP RIGHT: Campus buildings comprise 
classrooms and language labs. 
PLAN: Communications cable artery 
(red) extends along central hallways. 
FACING PAGE, TOP LEFT: Classrooms 
demanded heavy computer cabling. 
FACING PAGE, TOP RIGHT: Cable trays are 
enclosed by aluminum screens. 
FACING PAGE, BOTTOM LEFT: Cable trays 
are concealed within hallway soffit. 
FACING PAGE, SECTION: Cables feed into 
classroom through partition wal ls. 
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Molecular Sciences Lab 

U.S. Department of Energy 

Richland, Washington 

Zimmer Gunsul Frasca 

Partnership, Architect 

T he United States Department of 
Energy's new Environmental & 
Molecular Sciences Laboratory 
(EMSL) in Richland, Washington, 
will connect state-of-the-art labs, 
computer rooms, and classrooms 
with a high-speed computer net
work. Portland architect Zimmer 
Gunsul Frasca Partnership (ZGF) 
and Los Angeles engineer Ove Arup 
& Partners devised a communica
tions system to accommodate the 
latest in existing computer technol
ogy and to allow future expansion. 

ZGF and Arup selected fiber-optic 
cabling over traditional copper ca
bles, since fiber cables allow mile
long connections between a central 
computer and a terminal, while 
copper cables can on ly run 300 feet. 
"Fiber optics are more expensive, 
but in addition to the longer dis
tances the cables can extend, they 
can carry many more signals," ex
plains Phil Crompton, a communi
cations engineer with Ove Arup & 
Partners. He adds that the cost of 
fiber optics is decreasing rapidly and 
could, within the next decade, 
match that of traditional cabling. 

A 5,000-square-foot central com
puter room adjoining the bui lding's 
three main lab blocks will house a 
large supercomputer and several 
other large machines. The arch itect 
inserted cable connections for this 
centralized system below a raised 
floor within the computer room. 

To allow researchers and scientists 
to create their own networks as 
needed, the client will connect indi
vidual terminals directly to the main 
computer with fiber-optic cabling. 
Metal trays inserted into the cei li ng 
plenums above the labs and in hall 
ways carry the cables. Where large 
mechanical ducts or structural mem
bers in the ceiling prevented access 
to the trays , Arup substituted en
closed steel raceways to carry the ca
bles around the ducts and columns. 

The lab, now in construction, is 
scheduled for completion in 1996. 

TOP: Department of Energy lab is 
housed in brick-dad volumes. 
CENTER: Fiber-optic cables from central 
computer room (right) are distributed 
to labs via cable trays. 
PLAN: Computer room contains raised
floor distribution system. 
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SCHEMATIC OF CABLING DISTRIBUTION IN LAB BLOCK 
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SCHEMATIC OF CABLING DISTRIBUTION IN LAB BLOCK 
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Engineering Sciences Building 

University of California, Riverside 

Riverside, California 

Anshen + Allen, Architect 

Los Angeles architect Anshen + 
Allen 's new engineeri ng laboratory 
on the U niversity of Califo rnia's 
Riverside campus can accommodate 
the newest h igh-tech computers as 
well as equipment that doesn' t yet 
exist. To m eet such future-minded 
goals, engineer O ve A rup & Part
ners selected a hybrid system of 
fiber-optical and t raditio nal copper 
cables. "We would have preferred to 
install an entirely fiber-optic sys tem, 
but we were limited by budget co n
srraints," adm its Arup communica
tions engineer Ph il Crompton. 

T his hybrid cable sys tem is dis
tributed to individual labs and of
fices by cable trays mounted with in 
ceiling p lenums; vertical co nduits 
extend dow n through partition 
wal ls to individual outlets. T he ca
bles co nnect to a central computer 
room on each floor where they are 
plugged in to "patch panels." T hese 
19-inch-wide steel boxes connect 
the ho rizo ntally distribu ted cables 
to vertical risers, thereby linking the 
individual fl oors into a single loop. 
Underground conduits connect par
allel system s in each of the build
ing's two main lab b locks. 

Copper cabling was required pri
marily to utilize existing computer 
systems, altho ugh so me cu rrent 
equ ipment fun ctio ns with fiber op
tics. The fiber-optic cab les were in
jected in to plastic conduits with 
comp ressed nitrogen, a technique 
known as air-blown fiber (ABF). 

Amp instal led addi tional empty con
duits so that new wires can be in
stal led as system s adapt and expand. 

ABF cabli ng is more expensive 
than even conventional fiber-optic 
systems. But in the lo ng run , its 
ability to accommodate fu ture 
growth could make it mo re eco
nom ical than rem oving outdated 
cabli ng systems and installi ng en
tirely new o nes. "ABF really allows 
us to 'future-proof' a building and 
install new technologies 20 years 
fro m now," boasts Cro mpton. 

TOP LEFT: Labs are equ ipped with cop
per and ai r-blown fiber-optic cables. 
TOP RIGHT: Commun ications cables are 
integra ted with mechanical sysrems. 
CENTER: Cables extend fro m equipment 
rooms ro labs via cable uays. 
PLAN: U nderground condui ts connect 
nerworks in separate lab blocks. 
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mouse an • stepon1t. 
High speed drafting software for professionals: 
new MicroStation PowerDrafC: 
MicroStation PowerDraft is a high productivity tool for 2D and 3D drafting. 
It has all the drafting capabilities of traditional CAD software with fewer 
mouse movements. Customizable scroll bars, view icons and a Windows~ 
interface put everything within easy reach. And innovative tools make 
your work even easier: 

• AccuDraw'" reinvents the way you draw. It tightly couples keyboard 
and mouse for quick, accurate drawing. 

• SmartLine'" combines many drawing tools into one easy-to-use 
placement tool for all kinds of lines, shapes, arcs and circles. 

• BASIC macros automate repetitive tasks without programming. 
[ust record as you draw, edit and then play bacl< anytime. 

~~~~;;;;;;;;;;~~~ Increase ~ your productivity 
dramatically. 
This drawing 
required 4,422 
mouse clicks 
and keystrokes 
in MicroStation 
PowerDraft, but 75% 
more work-7,811 
clicks and keystrokes
in AutoCAD®. 1 

How much time could 
MicroStation PowerDraft 
save you every day~ 

Call for a FREE demo disk of new MicroStation PowerDraft and 
get a taste of absolute drafting power. At a price your controller will 
absolutely love: only $1950*per seat. Call 800-778-4274, 
fax 610-458-1060 or e-mail family@bentley.com on the Internet. 

~:jBENTLEY 
The People Behind MicroStation® 

Bentley Systems, Inc. 
690 Pennsylvania Drive 
Exton, PA 19341 
610-458-5000. 800-778-4274 
FAX: 610-458-1060 
WWW: http://www.bentley.com/ 

MicroStation PowerDraft runs on the following platforms: DOS, Microsoft" Windows and Windows NT'. 

1 Call us for a full copy of the report by Value Engineering Associates of Spokane, Washington. 
· Manufacturer's suggested retail price in U.S. dollars. 
MicroStation is a regis tered trademark of Bentley Systems, Incorporated. PowerDraft, AccuDraw and SmartLine are 
trademarks of Bentley System s, Incorporated. Other brands and product names are trademarks of their respective owners. 
© 1995 Bentley System s, Incoq:iora ted 
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House 

Habitat for 
Humanity 
The country's most visible 
housing group taps the AJA 

for volunteers and designs. 

ABOVE RIGHT: Habitat for Humanity 
volunteers erect wood frame houses to 

accommodate low-income citizens. W
hen architects attend the national AIA Convention in Atlanta next 

month, they will be invited to pick up a hammer and assist in the 

construction of three houses for Habitat for Humanity. AIA Atlanta's 

sponsorship of a competition that produced these house designs signals a greater 
participation by AIA chapters in this thriving volunteer organization. 

Since 1992, AIA chapters in Dallas, Knoxville, Atlanta, and Chattanooga 

have sponsored design competitions for Habitat houses (with Knoxville and 

Atlanta sponsoring actual construction). Chapter members from Philadelphia 

to Phoenix have led building teams, evaluated narrow city lots for purchase or 

donation, assisted in fundraising, and designed and constructed actual buildings. 

Habitat was founded in 1976 in Americus, Georgia, by Millard Fuller, a 

successful businessman and attorney, and his wife Linda. Their primary mission 

has to this day remained clearly focused: "We want to eradicate poverty housing 
and homelessness," Fuller explains. The genius of Habitat lies in its collabora

tion with residents, described in Habitat's literature as "building homes in 
partnership with low-income families ." 

The most visible living symbols for Habitat for Humanity International are 
former President Jimmy Carter and former First Lady Rosalynn Carter. ''I've 

been a carpentry worker since I was eight years old, " says Jimmy Carter. Since 
September 1984, Habitat has sponsored the annual Jimmy Carter Work Proj
ect, whose tasks range from the rehabilitation of inner-city brownstones to 
creating housing on a Native American reservation in South Dakota. 

Real need has prompted Habitat's growth from a small grassroots network to 

a burgeoning national organization of 1, 100 local affiliates in all 50 states. This 

success may stem from the domestic housing crisis: The federal government 

threatens to drastically reduce its investment in low-income housing at a time 

when "shelters in 72 percent of cities turned away requests for assistance because 
of lack of resources," according to the U .S. Conference of Mayors 1994 report. 
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ABOVE RIGHT: Teams raise walls 
throughout 1,100 H abitat affiliates 
in 50 states and 40 fo reign countries. 
FAR RIGHT, TOP: Former President 
Jimmy Carter and former First Lady 
Rosalynn Carter at work on annual 
Jimmy Carter W ork Project. 
FAR RIGHT, ABOVE: Homeowners provide 
"sweat equi ty" fo r future residences. 
FACING PAGE, ELEVATION: Habitat houses 
require low roof slopes for safety of 
volunteers who erect them . 
FACING PAGE, PLAN: Typical three
bedroom , one-bathroom houses are 
designed by volunteer architects or 
derived from pattern books of previ
ously built houses. 
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Bue Habitat is no giveaway. Applicants 
are carefully screened by local affiliates for 
need and ability to repay. The nonprofit, 
Christian-affiliated ecumenical housing 
group builds each qualified applicant a house 
and then offers interest-free loans to those 
unable to receive m ortgage credit. 

In return, homeowners must invest time 
in the construction and maintenance of their 
houses and must repay their mortgages. Mi
ami's Carolyn Richardson is an example: A 
38-year-old single mother of two, she per
formed 100 hours of a 4007hour total com
mitment of "sweat equity" before moving into 
her three-bedroom house in Miami's Liberty 
C ity. This ownership investment strategy en
sures the property owners' commitment. 

Each H abitat affiliate is tied to the national 
association through a signed "covenant. " Af
filiates are given organizational and construc
tion guidelines and a five-volume operations 
manual, but they possess broad discretionary 
powers in regard to the selection of appli
cants, housing designs and locations, and 
constituency of governing boards. 

H abitat's hallmark in this country has 
been a simple house-a "decent house," 
Fuller says-costing approximately $35,000 
to $40,000. The typically one-story 
dwellings avoid frills and consist of three 
bedrooms and one bath. Small porches are 
permitted; carports are excluded. 

Increasingly, architects are called on to 
help tailor infill housing to a wide variety of 
urban lots. Atlanta Habitat's Executive Di-

rector Lany Arney, an architect, believes that 
architects can help the volunteer organiza
tion find innovative solutions to affordable 
housing. Arney cites AIA Atlanta's design 
competition for "striking a good balance in 
constraints of cost and unskilled labor." 

Volunteer builders with widely varying 
skills team up with the potential owners to 
construct the houses, though licensed trades
people are required for plumbing and electri
cal work. The all-women teams (Jed by 
Rosalynn Carter) who constructed houses in 
Charlotte, Norrh Carolina, and student vol
unteers who learn as they build describe the 
diversity of the participants of Habitat: 
Everyone picks up a hammer. 

Building materials, too, run far beyond 
the basic carpentry-based 2 x 4 construction 
(Fuller's las t book is entitled The Theology of 
the Hammer) and concrete block. Today, 
H abitat experiments with innovative systems 
more app ropriate to geographically dissimilar 
economies and climates, including strawbale 
constructio n and sprayed-o n concrete over 
insulated wire mesh- a proprietary system 
called "lnsteel" employed in T ijuana, M ex
ico, and Miami , Florida. And as prices of 
wood have risen, steel studs have begun to 
replace wood as a framing m aterial. 

T he sh ift in building materials under
scores a change in the attitude of H abitat to
ward architects and architecture. O nly fo ur 
years ago, Fuller stated that while he wel
comed architects as volunteer builders and 
construction managers and sought thei.r 



All-women teams and student volunteers describe the 
diversity of H abitat: Everyone picks up a hammer. 
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expertise in site selection, "many architects 
don' t know the praccical side of building. 
They overdesign," he claims. According co 
Fuller, architects are often stymied by bud
gets and limited square footages. 

Yet architects have consistently been 
among Habitat's most enthusiastic volun
teers. For example, LeRoy Troyer of The 
Troyer Group of Mishawaka, Indiana, helped 
introduce Habitat to the AIA. A former 
member of Habitat Internacional's board of 
directors and designer of the new headquar
ters building in Americus, Troyer has had 
the distinction of being "Jimmy Carter's 
boss" as leader of the former president's con
struction team for the work project. Troyer 
sees Habitat as a vehicle for professional en
ergy and skill and a way co improve the pro
fession's image in the community. 

Architects are, however, readily consulted 
on site-related questions. Historic districts 
require professional help in determining set
backs, parking, porches, and even color selec
tion. Traditionally, Habitat has built on 
formerly razed urban lots scattered through
out neighborhoods-many oddly sized, 
some within historic districts. Odd-sized 
lots demand innovative solutions, a factor in 
the proliferation of design competitions spon
sored by AIA chapters (following pages). 

With increased public recognition, local 
afflliates have begun to tackle larger, more 
complex developments than "one house at a 
rime," explains Carol Casperson, executive 
director of the Washington, D .C. , Habitat 
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for Humanity. Skyland, a 34-cownhouse 
community in Southeast D.C., will be con
structed in three phases, with groundbreak
ing scheduled for early April and completion 
set for 1997. Designed by volunteer architects 
at Virginia's Alexandria Design Collective, 
the project consists of two-story, vinyl-sided 
dwellings . Future owners will choose from 
two basic building footprints, both 1,200-
square-foot, three-bedroom houses. 

The organization's most ambitious project 
co date is under way in hurricane-damaged 
Homestead, Florida. Miami architect and 
planner Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk has assisted 
in designing Jordan Commons, an entire 
neighborhood to be built by Habitat in co
operation with the National Association of 
Home Builders and the American Iron and 
Steel Institute. The 200-unit neighborhood 
development will fill a 40-acre site with en
ergy-efficient housing; its expansive scope in
cludes day care and elder care facilities, a 
recreation complex, and a sports field . 

Robin Adair, Homestead Habitat's vice 
president for construccion, witnessed Hurri
cane Andrew's passage across his community 
and admits higher-quality materials have 
been specified for Jordan Commons housing 
than is the Habitat norm. Yet Adair defends 
the highly insulated, two-story schemes with 
standing-seam metal roofs: "We have an 
obligation co look more holistically at our 
environment, at life cycle concerns." 

Susan Sewell, director of U.S. Affiliates 
for Habitat for Humanity Internacional, sees 

rehabilitation of inner-city housing as one of 
Habitat's primary challenges. Out of 4,000 
houses to be built in 1995 by her organiza
tion, only 300 will be renovated. Complex 
issues of occupant safety and accessibility, so
cial problems and diverse living patterns 
compound the urban rehabilitation problem. 
An entirely new emphasis on identifying the 
network of urban issues is under way as part 
of Habitat's Urban Initiacive. 

Habitat has not been with9ut criticism. 
There is a staggering amount of substandard 
housing in this country (96,400 units in Los 
Angeles alone), but only a small percentage 
of low-income families qualify to participate 
in chis private program. Habitat's biggest 
achievement has been the construction of 50 
houses in one city per year. But the poorest 
of the poor are not addressed: Habitat does 
not build homeless shelters and funds no sin
gle room occupancy hotels. 

But Habitat is growing. Currently consid
ered the 16th-largest builder of houses in the 
U.S. , it may-if continuing at its current 
rate of growth-become the nation's largest 
private homebuilder in the 21st century. 

As Habitat develops, the hammer is being 
traded in for the rivet-gun, the single house 
for the neighborhood, the grassroots organi
zation for a network of affiliates with strong 
national resources. Faced with complicated 
planning and construction in a world tbac 
needs more affordable housing, Habitat for 
Humanity will require the continued and in
creasing help of architects .-Robert A . Ivy, Jr. 
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Tennessee AIA Design 
for Humanity 

Two AIA chapters in Tennessee have 
increased member participation in 
Habitat for Humanity projects: AlA 

East Tennessee, a 150-member com
ponent headquartered in Knoxville, 
and 35-member AlA Chattanooga. 

In 1993, East Tennessee staged 
"Design for Humanity," a chapter
wide design competition for a sin
gle-family house on a difficult, 
trapezoidal corner lot in Mechan
icsville, a neighborhood character
ized by older, shotgun-type houses. 
Fifteen firms submitted solutions 
to a diverse, seven-person jury. Ken
neth Moffett of Knoxville's Bullock 
Smith & Partners led the team that 
designed the winning project. This 
contemporary, 1,200-square-foot 
building fits into its neighborhood, 
with double-glazed windows and a 
vaulted area over the main living 
space that adds volume to the 16-
foot-wide house. Like all Habitat 
houses, it was designed for ease of 
construction with stacked bed- and 
bathrooms and one truss size for 
framing the second floor and roof. 

Critical to the project's success was 
the AlA chapter's co-sponsor, WBIR
TV, the Knoxville NBC affiliate, who 
provided ongoing publicity of the 
competition and subsequent con
struction effort. The chapter real
ized that the process would tax its 
resources and signed a half-covenant 
with Habitat, pledging $17 ,500 to-

ward completion of the house
$5,000 in cash, the balance in labor 
and building materials. The house 
was constructed in 12 weeks in 
1994, largely with the support of 
volunteer labor coordinated by 
AlA East Tennessee. 

Jeffrey Johnson, AlA chapter presi
dent during the construction phase, 
remembers that an error in the site 
plan placed the proposed house two 
feet over the property line, necessi
tating a visit to the zoning board 
and a two-month delay. 

Johnson cites the important role 
played by the AlA chapter's execu
tive director, Ann White, to the 
project's success and credits the 
competition for pulling the chapter 
together. "We had 80 percent chap
ter participation," he boasts. How
ever, the president counsels other 
small AIA chapters not to necessarily 
commit to the design and construc
tion of a "whole house." 

Chattanooga, Tennessee's tiny AIA 
chapter followed this example and 
held its own design competition. 
But unlike Knoxville, AlA Chat
tanooga assigned a representative 
member from the Associated Gen
eral Contractors and a city official 
or celebrity to each architectural 
team. AGC members assisted teams 
in providing current pricing for each 
scheme; local celebrities brought 
media attention and knowledge of 
the community. Nine firms partici
pated to produce what chapter AlA 
president Randall Taylor deemed 

"a buildable design. People stayed in 
budget and within their programs." 

The smaller chapter membership 
precluded an active role for archi
tects in the construction phase, 
relying more heavily on Habitat 
volunteers to complete the project. 
The winning house, an 1, 100-
square-foot four-bedroom, was 
designed by the Chattanooga firm 
TWH Architects with the D.M. 
White construction company and 
Spencer McCallie, headmaster of 
a local private school. 

The one-sto1y wood-framed house, 
which met its $35,000 budget, fea
tures a wide front porch and a small 
bay window at the dining area. It 
will be occupied by Dwight Hunter, 
a library employee at the Chat
tanooga State Technical Commu
niry College and his wife, Gina. 

Both Chattanooga and Knoxville 
cite positive solutions and favorable 
public attention that emerged from 
the competition process. Knoxville 
presented its positive experience at 
Grassroots in January 1995; Chat
tanooga is considering disseminating 
its solutions to a national audience. 

TOP LEFT: TWH Architects of Chat
tanooga's competition-winning 
scheme features side porch. 
PLAN: Local conrractor and head of 
boarding school rounded our winning 
team in devising plan. 
WEST ELEVATION : Wood frame construc
tion employs one size of prefabricated 
truss and simple detailinj!,. 



Dallas AIA Affordable 
House Competition 

In 1990, Dallas archirecr and rhen
Chair of rhe local Habirar Building 
Commirree Regina Nobles devised 
a consrrucrion master plan thar won 
a national award from the N ational 
Association of Home Builders. The 
plan 's inrentions were to stabi lize 
Garren Park, a declining, 16-block 
Hispanic neighborhood , prov ide 
new housing stock , and improve 
property values. ln 1991 , the office 
of RTKL prepared a design for a 
public park in the same neighbor
hood- a low-income urban area 
- rhat garnered national arrention. 

What emerged from this site p lan
ning was that H abitat needed new 
house plans for the tight lots. ln 
1991, Dallas AJA responded w ith a 
design competition for new houses. 
Out of 30 diverse entrants, fi ve proj
ects were chosen as winners by a 
jury that included H abitat clients. 
Habitat and residents built three 
of these in one week. former D allas 
Habirat Executive Wink Dickey 
reports rhat since then , rhe five se
lected designs have been repeated 
rh roughour rhe neighbo rhood on 
scarrered !ors. 

David Farrell , local archi tecr and 
head of Habitat's Building Com
mirree after Nobles, mentions that 
the typical Habitat house is evo lving 
from rhe single-story ideal to rwo
story or duplex models like the 
D allas competition winners. As land 

costs have increased, Habitat has 
faced shrinking lot sizes. Where typ
ical lots averaged 50 x 150 feet, to
day the organizarion often struggles 
to shoehorn houses into lots 50 x 
100 feet and smaller. "lt makes it 
difficult for a family to have a house 
and a yard," Farrell maintains. 

The success of the Dallas AIA's 
first design competition prompted 
a second in 1992, rhis time with 
modest cash awards to the winners. 
Although it wasn't mandatoty, 
arch itects enrering the comperirion 
were encouraged to prepare con
strucrion documents if selected. The 
design review board again included 
homeowners, who were educated in 
reading house plans and encouraged 
to discern which projects among 
the approximately 30 entranrs bes t 
embodied rhe term "home. " 

The winner was a rwo-story 
house, the first to be built by Dallas 
Habirat, and rwo runners-up were 
also selected. As in rhe first compe
tition, the winning schemes were 
placed in Habi rat's invenro1y of 
acceptable designs and repearedly 
built on a variety of lots throughout 
rhe low-income neighborhoods of 
Dallas and W est Dallas. 

Today, H abitar and the AIA share 
murual respect, a legacy of accom 
plishmenr, and a growing awareness 
thar urban problems need to be 
addressed at rwo levels: those of in
dividual dwellings and entire neigh
borhoods. M ember teams of the 
AIA's N eighborhood and Homes 

Commirree regularly visit West 
D allas, a low-income community 
wirh a large public housing project, 
in an arrempt to work with neigh
borhood leaders. Concurrently, 
Habitat in Dallas has begun to focus 
greater arrention on the neighbor
hood scale, extending its planning 
efforts to City Place, another low
income Dallas neighborhood. 

While the AIA chapter has not 
sponsored actual building construc
tion, the close ties of AIA members 
and chapter commirrees to Habitat 
continue. In 1993, the Dallas AlA 
chapter awarded Dallas Habitat 
for Humanity an honor award "in 
recognition of outstanding achieve
ment for creating affo rdable hous
ing in D allas ." 

Dickey believes rhat the design 
competition experience solved a real 
problem for H abitat. While archi
tects regularly offered rheir services 
on a pro bono basis in the past, it was 
often difficult to manage their ef
forts. By serring deadlines and pro
viding programmatic guidelines, 
"the competitions helped Habitat 
achieve very buildable homes in the 
Dallas neighborhoods." 

SECTION: Dallas prototypes are frame 
construction with low-pitched roofs. 
PLAN: W inning designs feature 
"L" -shaped porches. 
ELEVATION: House by Archiplan A..rchi
tects, designed to fit neighborhood 
comext, has been built on numerous 
lots with varying colors and details. 
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Atlanta AIA Design 
Competition 

Atlanta needs affordable housing. 
While prestigious buildings are be
ing erected in preparation for the 
Olympics, approximately 14 per
cent of all existing housing stock in 
this Southern metropolis of2.5 mil
lion is considered substandard. 
Home ownership is impossible for 
a large percentage of its population, 
more than one third of whom have 
an annual income of!ess than 
$15,000. Atlanta's affiliate for 
Habitat for Humanity has become 
the largest single-family home 
builder within Atlanta's city limits, 
contributing 226 homes to the 
city's housing stock to date. Further
more, the city's Habitat for Human
ity responded to this immediate 
housing crisis with the building pro
gram-" 100 Homes: Building an 
Atlanta Legacy." Habitat-Atlanta 
will build 60 homes this year; the 
rest are scheduled for 1996. 

Habitat for Humanity in Atlanta 
- the largest in the nation-is atyp
ical: Whereas most local affiliates 
are staffed primarily by volunteers, 
Atlanta's office includes 26 full-time 
employees. Habitat-Atlanta builds 
more houses annually than any 
other chapter; according to the 
Executive Director Larry Arney, 
2,800 volunteered in 1993 in the 
construction of 50 homes, approxi
mately 400 in ro les not involved 
with construction itself. 
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Thirteen house team leaders at 
Habitat-Atlanta play the critical role 
of supervising each homeowner's 
participation; managing the con
struction of each house; coordi
nating city inspection and the 
contributions oflicensed subcon
tractors; and directing volunteer 
efforts. These full-time Habirat 
team leaders are headquartered in 
an 80,000-square-foot warehouse, 
a facility that accommodates large
scale negotiations and allows for the 
bulk purchase and storing of build
ing materials. Because most volun
teer construction takes place over 
the weekend, "We found that it is 
difficult to have materials delivered 
to the sites," says Arney. 

The AIA's upcoming May national 
convention taking place in Atlanta 
is prompting two national design 
competitions in cooperation with 
Habitat for Humanity. One compe
tition is theoretical, not specifically 
linked to Atlanta's "100 Homes" 
building program: AIAS, the national 
architectural student organization, 
will unveil the winner of"Virrual 
Habitat"- its 1995 computer-aided 
design competition sponsored 
jointly by the AIAS and Graphisofr, 
U.S.-at the convention itself. 

For the other, AJA Atlanta recog
nized that Habitat's O lympic chal
lenge might coincide with its own 
goals. After considering public lec
tures and an exhibit-events that 
would largely attract other architects 
and design professionals-the local 

chapter's Committee on Public 
Outreach settled on a design com
petition for an affordable house. 

Due ro rime constraints imposed 
by the AlA convention, the chapter 
sought a collaboration with Habitat 
because that organization "already 
had a mechanism in place to make 
it happen," explains AlA Committee 
Chair Roberta Unger. "We did not 
want to spend time creating the 
process." The Habitat for Human
ity agency fit that description. 

The AlA had originally feared that 
Habitat would not welcome its offer 
to collaborate on the design compe
titions for affordable housing; how
ever, they found fertile ground. "It 
was a natural tie-in," reports Habi
tat Director Arney, an architect for
merly employed by the Atlanta firm 
Thompson Ventulett Stainback. He 
knew that Atlanta's neighborhoods 
could benefit from imaginative and 
cost-effective solutions. 

"The goal of this competition is 
to design a single-family house for a 
limited income family on an inner
city site in Atlanta, Georgia," begins 
the project program. The guidelines 
developed for the competition de
manded that the house be affordable 
- costing no more than $45,000, 
including the $5,000 land cost-and 
incorporate "a design that could be 
constructed quickly and simply by 
volunteers," Unger says. 

In addition, the program describes 
a 1,300-square-foot house consist
ing of three bedrooms and one 



bath, a kitchen, a living room, and 
a porch. Other guidelines stipulate 
the use of the house as a workplace, 
accessibility for the disabled, energy 
efficiency and natural light, and an 
appropriate neighborhood fit. 

Atlanta's ambitious competition 
was open to a national audience 
of individuals or teams led by AlA 

members. By Januaty 6, 1995, the 
chapter received 81 entries from 
throughout the country. "This 
project has generated interest in 
members who have never been in
terested," notes Eleanor McNamara, 
executive director of the 1,200-
member AIA Atlanta. McNamara 
points out, for example, that most 
of the architects involved in AIA 
Atlanta's Habitat collaboration are 
younger members who are less in
terested in the established network 
but rather in substantive value for 
their membership, a category that 
includes an opportunity for public 
service. The AIA's decision to under
take the competition was made in 
June 1994, and planning meetings 
began last September. 

The jury, headed by Laurie Mau
rer of Brooklyn, New Yark- former 
chair of the AIA's Affordable Hous
ing Task Force-included Larry 
Arney of Habitat in Atlanta and two 
other architects with experience in 
the design of affordable housing: 
Michael Pyatok of Oakland, Cali
fornia, and J eh Johnson, a founding 
member of the National Organiza
tion of Minority Architects. 

While the competition allowed 
for three winners, the jury selected 
only two in Januaty 1995: The 
teams, led by Kenneth Rich and 
Lance Carlson, both came from the 
same office-Design Traditions of 
Atlanta. Their winning projects are 
modest frame houses with practical 
ideas for inner-city housing. Both 
incorporate furnishings in their pre
sentations and take accessibility into 
account. One scheme, with a side 
porch on a corner lot, includes a 
courtyard that zones activities by 
separating public areas from private 
ones. The second is organized as a 
simple rectangle with a double
loaded corridor and offers a clear 
method for expansion and a long 
exterior ramp. Floor plans avoid 
waste; their exteriors, with low
pitched gables and simple front 
porches, harmonize with the bunga
lows that surround them. 

Neither house seems highly inno
vative bur, as the juty pointed out, 
in affordable housing, "passion" is 
not the primary determinant of a 
winning design- the minimum 
number of compromises is . 

Arney believes that the competi
tion proved that architects can cre
ate affordable housing. "The entries 
struck a good balance in meeting 
the constraints of cost and unskilled 
labor." Although AIAAtlanta may 
not build "more than four or five on 
a regular basis," says Arney, "there 
are elements in the designs that we 
will look at over time." 

Several jurors directed their criti
cisms of the competition entries at 
Habitat's guidelines. For example, 
H abitat's low roof pitches, deter
mined for the safety of rooftop 
workers, restrict potential attic stor
age and expansion. "Houses are 
strapped for storage space," the 
jurors concluded. 

Funds are now being raised to 
build three houses based on the two 
winning designs. Georgia Pacific/ 
Atlanta has donated $15,000 in 
construction materials; McGraw
Hill $15,000 in cash. Construction 
of all three houses will be staggered 
from April 22 until July. At two 
sites, three construction days-May 
4 ro 6- have been scheduled during 
the national AIA convention and 
volunteers have been solicited from 
throughout the country. 

FACING PAGE. TOP LEFT: Winning scheme 
by a team led by Lance Carlton of 
Design Traditions incorporates side 
porches to accommodate corner !ors. 
PLAN: Courtyard separates public and 
private zones. 
EAST ELEVATION: Angled canopy over 
side porch distinguishes contemporary 
bungalow from neighbors. 
TOP LEFT: Winning design is by Design 
Traditions ream led by Kenneth Rich. 
PLAN: House is zoned with bedrooms 
in rear, living space ar front. Ramp 
provides accessibility. 
EAST ELEVATION: Lowered shingle roof 
on rear wing addition adds scale ro 
neighborhood. 
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Sixty second guide to Belden Brick: 

Belden Brick is made in over 116 colors 
that inclu.de 2 choices in black, 
28 browns, 7 tans, 8 buffs, 3 creams, 
18 grays, 16 pinks, 26 reds, and 8 whites. 
In addition , it is made in 12 different 
textures, although not all our brick is made 
in the same range of textures. 
Belden also offers a choice of extruded 
brick or molded brick (with the character 
of hand-made brick.) Each category includes 
a wide range of colors and textures provid
ing more than adequate design latitude. 

Belden Brick is predominantly made in 
thirteen different sizes, representing the 
spectrum of Belden Brick colors and tex
tures. Your design opportunities are 
broadened by the availability of virtually 
every Belden Brick color choice as pavers. 

We've made hundreds of different shapes 
to provide special structure details, and a 
week seldom passes without our custom
making a new special shape to meet indi
vidual design requirements. If you need 
an "impossible" special shape to comple
ment the brick structure you 're planning, 
call Belden. We've seen the impossible 
become reality. 

THE BELDEN BRICK COMPANY 
700 W. Tuscarawas Canton, OH 44701 
Telephone 216-456-0031 

Circle 211 on information card 
" We Do More Than We Have To " 
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There was a time when it was 
necessary for fire doors to 

look like plated armor with 
nuts and bolts protruding 
everywhere. But that is not the 
case today Because Innovation 
by the Won-Door company has 
changed all that. 

From the manufacturer of 
the revolutionary folding 
accordion type firedoors comes 
Innovation. A UL listed swing 
door with all the benefits and 
none of the drawbacks of 
traditional "held in the open 
position" type fire doors. 

Innovation provides UL 
listings for both 20 minutes, 
one hour and one and one-half 

hours, with 
absolutely no fire 
exit hardware 
protruding into the 
corridor opening. 
Only Innovation 
features hardware 
recessed completely 
flush with the 
surface of the door 
(while in the open 
position) and 
installed (optional) 
within a shallow 
pocket to also fit 
flush with the wall. 
At last, continuous, 
uninterrupted sight 

lines in corridors, elevator 
lobbies or any place fire doors 
are specified in the normally 
open position. And no 
restrictive and potentially 
dangerous hardware protruding 
out in the room or corridor. 

Contact your nearest Won
Door representative soon or 
call l-800-453-8494 for 
additional information, details 
and specifications. 

Won-Door Corporation, 1865 South 3480 West, Salt Lake City, Utah 84104 

Circle 215 on information card 
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To Advertise Call/Fax Jan Johnson 
1-800-642-4866 or Fax 1-610-594-2609 

ARCHITECTURE'S 
LITERATURE PORTFOLIO 

The Literature offered on these pages (with rare exception) are free for the asking. Simply 
fill out one of the postage paid reader service cards located elsewhere in this issue, circle 

the appropriate numbers and drop it in the mail. 

AFM Corporation 
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R~Control 
structural eulldlng Panel 

Structural Building Panels-R-Con
trol® Panels, a strong one-piece struc
tural system, provide superior insu la
tion in exterior walls , roofs/ceilings , 
and floors. Pre-engineered lumber fac
ings and solid EPS insu lation create a 
monolithic structu re . R-Contro l has 
passed structural and fire tests as pre
scribed by national building code au
thor ities . AFM 's EPS contains no 
CFC's, HCFC's, HFC's, or formalde
hyde. R-Control is manufactured 
across the nation . Call 1-800-255-
0176, or write AFM Corporation, P.O. 
Box 246, Excelsior, MN 55331. 
Circle 15. 

Transwall Corporation 
Reasons Stacking System For Im
proved Office Spaces-REASONS 
by Transwall, is a new stacking sys
tem designed to provide improved of
fice space facilities with maximum 
flexibility and a minimum of parts in
ventory. It offers quick off-module 
changes for work surfaces and over
head storage , which can easily be re
arranged on horizontal rails without 
structural panel changes. Total wire 
management is provided in the 4" 
thi ck panels , as well as an unlimited 
choice of aesthetic color selections. 
Circle 19. 

Surface Design + Technology 
CUSTOM METAL GRAPHICS-Sur
face Design + Technology produces 
exqui site ly decorated architectural 
sheet metal, incorporating such innov
ative finishes as multi -directional , radi 
al and non-directional satin finishes , 
with copper, nickel and gold electro 
plating. Specify your own design, lo
go , pattern or texture from our 24 
Standard ALPHA COLLECTION De
signs. Call (800) 537-1127, Fax: (305) 
696-4064. Servicing specifiers world
wide. 

INTERIOR SYSTEMS-LA CROSSE 
Arkidtecture Funscapes is the 
newest addition to Interiors Systems' 
Signature Series. The Arkidtecture 
collection uses a unique computerized 
cutting system to produce standard 
and custom acoustical ceiling tile de
signs for schools , chi ldren's c linics , 
hospitals , daycare cen ters , retail 
stores . Use sing le or multiple pane ls 
with any design , logo, or color. Call 1-
800-782-0070. 
Circle 17. 

California Redwood Association 

Redwood 
REDWOOD LUMBER GRADES AND 
USES-NEWLY REVISED GUIDE TO 
SPECIFYING REDWOOD. Free four
page color booklet is a visual explo
ration of the range of grades, grains, 
and textures avai lable to those speci
fying redwood. Photographs of each 
grade make it easy for specifiers and 
consumers to visualize finished ap
pearance. The booklet also offers a 
usefu l guide to specialized grades and 
redwood grademarks . CALIFORNIA 
REDWOOD ASSOCIATION , 405 En
frente Drive, Novato, CA 94949, 415-
382-0662. 
Circle 21. 

Xypex Chemical Corporation 
Concrete waterproofing by crystal
ization. Although applied as a slurry 
coating, Xypex is a chemical treat
ment which waterproofs by penetrat
ing the concrete with a crystalline for
mation which 'plugs' the pores of the 
structure preventing water seepage. 
Xypex is ideal for use on the 'inside ' of 
wet underground st ru ctures. Xypex 
Chemical Corporation, 604-273-5265 . 
Circle 25. 



JUST A REMINDER. 
YOU PROVIDE THE WINDOWS. 

WE'LL PROVIDE THE COVERINGS. 

Now that Levolor'" and LouverDrape'" have 
joined forces , you can get the top two names in 
hard window coverings from the same source. 

After all , where else would you expect to find 
innovations like Levolor's DustGuard"' feature 
on our Riviera® horizontal blinds which cuts 
dust buildup by 50 %. And LouverDrape's 

exclusive AutoRotate"' control on Zirlon" vertical 
blinds, which automatically rotates louvers prior 
to traversing. 

With the convenience of a single architectural 
representative, we also offer simplified specifying. 
For more information on Levolor horizontals and 
LouverDrape verticals, call 1-800-826-8021. 

~ LEVOLOR" r.ILouverDrape· 
CO NTR. AC T DI V I S I ON 

Circle 217 on information card 
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United Panel Incorporated 
The custom look made affordable! 
Reinforced polymer composite panel 
systems create a stunning look for in
terior/exterior applications in new con
struction or renovation. Easy to install 
and maintain. Four beautiful choices
look of stone , stucco, granite or 
smooth gel-coat. Variety of colors. Call 
1-800-933-8700. United Panel Incor
porated, P.O. Box 188, Route 512 & 
Wildon Terrace, Mt. Bethel , PA 18343. 
Circle 27. 

Certainteed Corporation 
NEW " ARCHITECTS SHOWCASE™" 
KIT FROM CERTAINTEED. This full
color kit contains details on our Mono
gram™. Meridian® and Cedar Impres
sions® vinyl siding, soffits, and acces
sories. Includes a 3-1 /2" diskette fea
turing a three-part specification that 
simplifies document preparation. Copy 
and paste the information you need 
from specifications in Windows®, DOS 
and ASCII text format. Call 800-233-
8990. 
Circle 31. 

Rigidized® Metals Corp. 

Oregon Strand Board 

TEXTURED METAL DOORS BY 
RIGID-TEx®. Rigid-Tex® metals com
bine beauty and durability in 
Rigidized® and etched metals. 
Dozens of patterns and custom de
signs for interior and exterior use, new 
or retrofit. For elevator doors and inte
riors , column covers , walls , ceilings , 
entrances, signage and trim. Available 
in a wide selection of metals, gauges, 
sizes and colors. Rigidized® Metals 
Corp., 658 Ohio St ., Buffalo , NY 
14203-3185. (800) 836-2580, or (716) 
849-4711. 
Circle 35. 

Comply Lap Siding , Flooring and 
Sheathing- Oregon Strand Board 
COMPLY is a superior a lternative to 
conventional siding and panel prod
ucts. Comply exceeds traditional prod
ucts in strength , stiffness, machinabili
ty and overall quality consistency. It is 
moisture and insect resistant and is 
guaranteed not to delaminate . COM
PLY is a solid core 5-ply panel that out 
performs waferboard, plywood and ori
ented strandboard in all applications. 
Circle 39. 

Smith Steelite 

To Advertise Call/Fax Jan Johnson 
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SMITH STEELITE FOAMWALL® IN· 
SULATED WALL PANEL SYSTEMS 
are available for use oriented horizon
tally or vertically and also with the 
panel face striated. Provides wide 
range of practical , aesthetic design 
options. Broad selection of standard 
and custom co lo rs. Advanced joint 
technology and installation procedures 
help ensure exce ll ent protection 
against air infiltration and water pene
tration. 
Circle 29. 

AID Fire Protection Systems Inc. 

• .AOFIREFILM 
DCCCMIATIV\... IN'fL/MlSC[l'lT 

FIREPROOf~ r~ 5TlU.JCTUlll.L STCEl. 

AID Firelilm® Decorative, Thin-Film 
lntumescent Fireproofing. ND Fire
film® permits the designer to use the 
appearance of exposed steel with the 
steel fully protected from fire . Rated 
up to 2 hours for beams and columns. 
It is applied as a thin-film coat ing 
0.016 to 0.120 in. thick. During a fire, 
A/ D Firefilm® expands to form a 
meringue-like layer up to 4 in. thick 
which insulates the steel from fire. 
The topcoat is available in most colors 
in gloss and semi-gloss finishes. ND 
Fire Protection Systems, Inc, (800) 
263-4087 or (416) 292-236 1. 
Circle 33. 

Mohawk Commercial Carpet 
Urban Textures Brochure-A collec
tion of coordinating patterns and solids 
from Mohawk Commercial Carpet and 
AlliedSignal Fibers. A wide variety of 
commercial carpets-from solid color 
cut piles to graphics and wovens. The 
brochure features photographs of the 
carpets paired with the Urban Tex
tures which inspired them. MOHAWK 
COMMERC IAL CARPET, 800-618-
1234. 
Circle 37. 

Simpson Strong-Tie® Company, Inc. 
~ 
~ . . . 
Epoxy!I'ie 

• 

High-strength anchoring easier with 
EPOXY-TIE™. Low-cost system for 
retrofits in concrete or masonry pro
vides stronger anchoring than me
chanical anchors. Bond strength up to 
12,400 lb. tension; 7,200 lb. shear. 
Epoxy-Tie™ bonds with surrounding 
concrete; anchor is less prone to side
burst during close-interval installation. 
Higher resistance to moisture and vi
bration than mechanical anchors. Full 
information in brochure F-ET. 
Circle 41. 
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Stuart Dean, Inc. 

APPLIED ····-··•:• 

YAZOO MILLS, Inc. 

Applied Design by Stuart Dean. Stu
art Dean's Applied Design was speci
fied by Pei , Cobb, Freed & Partners 
and Frank Williams and Associates for 
use at the Four Seasons Hotel in New 
York. At only half the price of etching, 
it's catching everyone's attention. It is 
a versati le method for decorating ele
vator doors, metal or glass. It can be 
applied on site , overnight. 1-800-322-
3180. 
Circle 43. 

TUBES IN TIME-Need a mailing 
tube fast for your blue prints , mylar or 
vellum tracings? Need storage tubes 
to organize your office? We have mai l
ing and storage tubes in the length 
and quality you need. Factory direct 
and immediate shipment. Packed in 
cartons with end plugs in over 30 
sizes. Minimum order is one carton. 
Call Yazoo Mills , 305 Commerce 
Street, New Oxford , PA 17350 (800-
242-5216.) 
Circle 47. 

Invisible Structures, Inc. 

Pave With Grasspave~ Grasspave2in
visible porous pavers are made entire
ly from recycled plastics , saving truck
load volumes of plastic articles from 
landfills, and creating sparkling green 
and real grass-covered spaces where 
asphalt once reign ed- in firel anes, 
overflow and event parking lots, and 
residential drives and parking. 
Circle 51. 

Garaventa (Canada) Ltd. 
New Stair-Lift Brochure- If you've 
been wondering why the Garaventa 
Stair-Lift is the first choice of building 
owners around the world , get a copy of 
our new brochure. It'll spell out the rea
sons why Garaventa is the world 's 
most popular stairway access solution. 
It's more attractive , durable and reli 
able, and safer and easier to use ihan 
any other platform lift. Quite frankly, 
Garaventa is the best value. Call to
day: 800-663-6556 or 604-594-0422. 
Circle 55. 

Skywall, Inc. 

Virtus Corporation 

Georgia-Pacific 

To Advertise Call/Fax Jan Johnson 
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Translucent Skylights are the ener
gy-saving way to design with dif
fused light . Skywa ll 's C usto m 
Translucent Skylights and Curtainwall 
offer problem-free installation, durabili 
ty and light weight. It's an ideal prod
uct to use in many ways not possible 
with other systems. New broc hure 
showcases the many styles available, 
including versatile SkyCurve and cus
tom configurations. Complete techni
cal and design assistance offered. 1-
800-251-3001. Skywall , Inc. 
Circle 45. 

Finally. A Powerful, Easy 3-D World 
Builder. Create and roam through 
your own virtual worlds with Virtus 
WalkThrough Pro 3- D modeling and 
design software. Build homes, offices, 
theatre sets , and trade show booths 
and apply perspective correct texture 
maps. With Virtus WalkThrough Pro 
you will build , decorate an d wa lk 
through three dimensional virtual mod
els in minutes. Virtus Corporation , 1-
800-84 7-8871 , Fax 919-460-4530. 
Circle 49. 

Georgia-Pacific Engineered Lum
ber- Georgia-Pacific offers brochures 
detailing three engineered lumber prod
ucts. G-P Lam® LVL (laminated veneer 
lumber) beams and headers are spe
cially designed and constructed for sta
bility and high strength . WI Series and 
GPI Series Wood I Beam® joists, pri
marily used as a structural component 
in floor and roof systems, also may pro
v id e s upport as window , door and 
garage door headers. 
Circle 53. 

Ceco Building Systems 
The Construction Professionals. 
Thi s new 16-page brochure is an 
overview of the capabiliti es of Ceco 
Building Systems in pre-engineered 
metal building construction. The Con
struction Profess ionals includes dra
matic photography of completed pro
jects, plus technical data inc luding 
Frame Systems, Tilt-Wall Construc
tion , MultiStory Construction, Covering 
Systems, Roofs, Architectural Treat
ments, Retrofit , Accessories and Mini
Warehouses. 
Circle 57. 



Ill &IOSS ~ 

nu 11011 ' DU NUT 

What If You Woke One Morning, 
And Saw Your Roa On The News ( 

Versiweld'" roofing membrane is an elasto

meric-thermoplastic polymer that is as flexible as it 

is environmentally sound. It's totally unlike PVC 

(vinyl) membranes, which contain dangerous 

chlorine compounds. So choosing a Versiweld roof 

won't put you at odds with environmental groups. 

Not to mention those nice people who work for 

the media. 

Versiweld Can Keep You Out Of Trouble. 

Versiweld and Versiweld Premier membranes 

are specially engineered to 

meet the exacting demands of 

roofing today. Versiweld 

membrane requires no plasti-

cizers, fillers or extenders . 

PVCs contain plasticizers 
which leach out over time 
grea tly reducing dimen
sional stability. 

And because Versiweld is an inert polymer 

compound, it stays dimensionally stable 

year after year. The membrane resists 

tearing and punctures, and offers the 

added benefit of heat weldability. You 

can choose from three distinctive 

colors as well as some of the most 

attractive warranties in the business. 

Free "Guide For The 90's." There's more you 

should know about replacement roof issues. That's 

why we've written a booklet called "Commercial 

Roofs: A Guide For The 90's" that lays out your 

options in clear terms. For your free copy, fill out 

the reader service card 

or call 1-800-376-0026. INCORPORATED 

A subsidiary ol Corftsle Corporation. 

Circle 221 on information card 
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Hoover Treated Wood Products 

Envirospec, Inc. 

New video from Hoover Treated Wood 
Products Inc. shows how treated wood 
is produced and tested, and describes 
Hoover's compl ete lin e of t reated 
wood produ cts in c luding PYRO
GUARD inte rior type fire retardant 
treated lumber and plywood, EXTERI
OR FIRE-X exterior type fire retardant 
treated lumber and plywood, and CCA 
KDAT prese rvati ve treated lumber 
and plywood th at's kiln dri ed after 
treatment. 
Circle 59. 

Turn your roof tops into people places! 
New literature shows a better way to 
transform a roof into a patio, terrace, 
ba lcony, wal k-way, plaza podium , 
promenade, or just plain roof deck, us
ing the Pave-El Pedestal System. De
s igned to elevate, leve l, and space 
paver s ton es for drainage in a ny 
weather. Pave- El reliably protects 
roof, paver-stone, membrane and 
insulation. ENVIROSPEC, INC. , Elli
cott Stat ion Box 119, Buffa lo , NY 
14205, Phone (7 16) 689-8548 , Fax 
(716) 689-7309. 
Circle 63. 

International Wood Products 

Louisiana-Pacific 

ENTRY DOORS AND DOOR SYS
TEMS- International Wood Products 
has earned a solid reputation among 
homeowners, architects and bui lders 
for creating the world 's fin est doors. 
Hand crafted from solid hardwood and 
built with an unmatched attention to 
quality and detail , !WP doors come 
with an outstanding 5 year warranty. 
Call for fre e brochure . 1-800-877-
9482. 
Circle 67. 

Louisiana-Pacific Nature Guard® 
fiber cement roof shakes have the nat
u r a I tex ture and tones of ceda r 
shakes, with the added benefit of a 
Class A fir e- rating . Nature Guard 
shakes resist the damaging effects of 
sun , water, humidity, rot, fungus, and 
termites. They contain no asbestos , 
formaldehyde, or resins. Available in 
three colors. 
Circle 71 . 
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Newfoundland Slate Inc. 

Dodge Regupol 

Horton Automatics 

Melton Classics, Inc. 

Trinity Slate ... Naturally. New
foundl and Slate Inc., North America's 
largest slate producer provides the 
most durable natural roofing material. 
Trinity Slate® is avai lable in 6 unique 
unfading colors and delivers a service 
life in excess of 100 years. For a com
plete brochure, installation guidelines, 
samples and inquiries regarding roof 
des ign and s late specification ca ll 
TOLL FREE 1-800-975-2835. Thank 
you . Sweets GBR - 04475/NEW Buy
line 7685. 
Circle 61. 

Dodge Regupol 's new 8 page 
brochure describes and illustrates in 
detail the attributes of its innovative re
cycled rubber fl ooring products. Made 
from 100% premium ~uality recycled 
rubber, Everlast Til e T , Ever-Roll™ , 
and Reg upol ™ Pave rs & Tiles are 
suited for an infinite variety of com
mercial, industrial and sports applica
tions and offer natu ral resiliency, un
matched durability and environmental 
acceptability. 
Circle 65. 

Horton Automatics Elegan t TM auto 
matic sliding glass entrance system 
meets the demands of modern archi
tecture yet conforms to building codes 
and e ne rgy conservation require
ments. Automated by the state-of-the
art, micro processor driven , Series 
2001 operator. Glass panels slide qui
etly on a concealed track. For emer
gency egress, a breakout feature that 
allows panels to swi ng out is also 
available. Call 1-800-531 -3 11 1. 
Circle 69. 

Melton Classics offers a product for 
every arch itectural millwork need . 
Constructed in keeping with the Clas
s ic O rd ers of Architecture , Me lton 
Classics columns are second to none 
in quality, authenticity, availability and 
tradition- yet are affordably priced. 
Call 800-963 -3060 for free cata log 
and more informati on. 
Circle 73. 



a new Print HPL high-pressure laminate. 
Trough au "inclusion" process we have created a 
very new surface, where the sheets of laminate are 
all similar and yet different: like leaves in nature. 
Each sheet of Fiber is produced by scattering 
within its surface thousands of small fibers, which 
settle at random to produce decorative effects. 
The fibers encapsulated 011 the surface give 
Fiber a very natural feel, in line with present day 
euv:iromnental awareness and Fiber's clean image. 

Fiber, the natural laminate. 

~ :::e high pressure lamina/es 

ABET LAMINATI 
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AIA/Portland Chapter 

Jomy Safety Ladder 

Grohe America, Inc. 

Have you designed an energy-effi
cient commercial building? You've 
worked very hard. Energy-efficiency be
gan at the design stage. Convincing the 
powers that be about longterm payoffs 
and conserving resources wasn't easy 
either. Now, recognition awaits you on 
the pages of Architecture through the 
1995 Architecture + Energy Design 
Awards for buildings within the BPA 
service territory. Call: Otina Monary, 
AIA/Portland Chapter, 503-223-8757. 
Circle 75. 

The Discreet Access & Egress So
lution-Security requirements, space 
constraints, and aesthetic considera
tions are a few of the problem-solving 
applications for the JOMY Safety Lad
der. The ladder's discrete appearance 
makes it an ideal solution for access 
and egress requirements. The JOMY 
Safety Ladder looks like a drainpipe 
when closed, but opens to a heavy
duty ladder with slip-resistant rung s 
and a safety rail. JOMY Safety Lad
der Co., 1728 16th St. , Ste 201, Boul
der, CO 80302, 800-255-2591. 
Circle 79. 

This new Relexa Plus brochure pre
sents GROHE's new shower products 
line which features the unique Speed
Clean anti-lime system. GROHE offers 
an extensive line of faucets , shower 
products, and safety valves. Send for 
the complete GROHE literature file. 
Circle 83. 

Pemko Manufacturing Co. 
Thresholds/Weatherstripping/Con
tinuous Hinges-Pemko's 1995 full
line catalog illustrates many fire la
beled, smoke labeled, barrier-free ac
cess, sound tested, and custom fabri 
cated threshold and weatherstripping 
produ cts . New products include: 
patented ADA com.f-liant ramp thresh
olds, PemkoHinge M -patented contin
uous geared aluminum hinges, low
c losi ng-force reversible automat ic 
door bottoms, nylon brush weather
stripping, and locking astragals. 
Circle 87. 

Con wed 

• 

lnterceramic, USA 

Openings 

To Advertise Call/Fax Jan Johnson 
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CONWED RESPOND UL Tl MATE I 
PANEL-Conwed Respond Ultimate I 
is an acoustical wall and ceiling panel 
designed for use in areas requiring 
abuse resistance and exce ll ent 
aco ustica l absorption. It utilizes a 
glass fiber core faced with an acousti
cally transparent open perforated rigid 
vinyl sheet and wrapped with fabric or 
vinyl. Ideal for use in: gymnasiums, 
theaters , and multi -purpose rooms. 
Conwed, 1205 Worden Ave. E., Lady
smith, WI 54848, 800-932-2383, Fax: 
800-833-4 798. 
Circle 77. 

With lnterceramic's Maxima seri es , 
the possibilities are end less. With four 
colors, coordinating trim and a Group 
V rating , Maxima is an ideal tile for 
any residential or commercial applica
tion. Extreme durability, skid inhibiting 
features, decorative inserts and a 20-
Year limited warranty against wear 
makes Maxima the perfect choice. 
Add life to your design with one of five 
rich Maxima Accent colors in 8x8 or 
12x12 sizes or use Maxima Accents 
alone. The design potential is limited 
only by your imagination. Call 1-800-
496-TILE. 
Circle 81 . 

TOTAL DOOR®: The OPENINGS® 
Solution-TOTAL DOOR® is a lire 
rated door assemb ly that inc ludes 
all hardware. Pairs do not require 
coord inators , vertical rods , astra
gals, flush bolts or floor strikes. Will 
retrofit to any frame. Meets all codes 
and ADA. Wood and metal faces 
available to 3 hours. Lifetime limited 
warranty on locks and panics. 
Circle 85. 

Nixalite of America, Inc. 
BIRD AND CLIMBING ANIMAL CON
TROL. Nixalite of America Inc. manu
facturers a stainless steel barrier pro
viding long lasting and effective con 
trol for pest birds and climbing ani
mals . Nixalite blends with the sur
rounding architecture and does not 
detract from structura l design. Nix
alite's brochure provides information 
and lists model specifications, estimat
ing procedures , mounting systems, 
accessories and specia l services. 
800/624-1189 or fax 800/624-1 196. 
Circle 89. 



Metal roofir}g with Kynar 500® .. based finishes~ 
Just think wfi'at you'll be mi&5ing. 

Say good-bye to chipped roofing tiles. 

To broken and waterlogged wood shingles. 

To peeling and tattered asphalt. Because now 

there's a way to have a beautiful roof that 

stays beautiful. Namely, metal roofing coated 

with the unbeatable protection of K ynar 

500-based finishes. 

The truth is, there's a burgeoning market in 

residential metal roofing and smart contractors 

are getting in on the ground floor. They know 

metal roofing is lighter and easier to install than 

conventional asphalt and fiberglass shingles. 

And, when it's coated with Kynar 500-based 

finishes, resists the fading, weathering and 

occasional bumps and bruises that Mother 

Nature can dish out. In fact, a Kynar 500 finish 

on residential roofing offers the same unbeatable 

protection that, for years, has protected the most 

demanding industrial applications. And, they 

even come in a variety of colors that can make 

any home more inviting. 

So, if you're looking for the perfect way to top 

the perfect house, don't forget to specify the 

original Kynar 500-based finishes. For more 

information, write Elf Atochem North America, 
Inc., Fluoropolymers, 2000 Market Street, 

Philadelphia, PA 19103. Or call (215) 419-7520. 

Kynar 500. The Original. 

elFatochem 
410 

Circle 225 on information card 
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Fypon, Inc. 
FYPON, Inc. is the manufacturer of 
over 3,000 millwork items made in the 
exclusive Molded Millwork® process. 
It is made from high density polymer, 
will not rot and is virtually maintenance 
free. New for 1995 are poly-steel 
columns. They have the strength of 
steel, the durability of polymer and are 
available in different diameters and 
styles. Call or write FYPON, Inc., 22 
W. PA . Ave ., Stewarttstown, PA 
17363, 1-800-537-5349. 
Circle 91. 

Alucobond Technologies, Inc. 

TITUS 

Garland Company 

NEW ALUCOBOND® MATERIAL 
CATALOG AVAILABLE-This new 
12-page, full-color catalog illustrates 
recent applications in a wide range of 
new and retrofit applications plus pro
vides complete general and technical 
information for Alucobond® Material 
and Alucobond 21 ® Material. A cur
rent color chart is also included plus a 
description of attachment methods. 
Circle 95. 

FlowBar Architectural Products 
Group. TITUS, a leader in air distribu
tion products for over forty years, now 
offers a unique line of architectural lin
ear type diffusers. This new line of dif
fusers allows the architect to fully par
ticipate in the selection of ceiling com
ponents. The FlowBar system pro
vides maximizing engineering perfor
mance as well as aesthetic considera
tions for the designer. 
Circle 99. 

The Garland Company, a manufactur
er of high performance roofing and 
flooring products, is the exclusive sup
plier of the R-Mer Lite insulated steel 
roofing system. The R-Mer Lite sys
tem is mechanically fastened and can 
be installed over virtually any existing 
roof without added ballast. Safe and 
conven ient installation reduces work 
place disruptions and hazards. The 
product is made from 67% recycled 
steel and is 1 00% recyclable after its 
useful life. Contact Garland at 1-800-
741 -3157 for more information. 
Circle 103. 

Roppe Corporation 

Vulcraft 

To Advertise Call/Fax Jan Johnson 
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Roppe Floors-The Grandeur of 
Color. Roppe is launching 1995 with 
even more innovations and color! 
1995 Catalog provides a complete 
look at their expanding rubber and 
vinyl lines. New this year are the Cer
rito Collection: 6 new colors in the 
American Southwest tradition , and the 
Venetia Colleotion: a subtly flecked 
wall base. In addition , Roppe manu
factures a comprehensive range of 
flooring products. For a free copy call 
1-800-537-9527, dept. 1 oo. 
Circle 93. 

STEEL JOISTS AND JOIST GIRD
ERS. This 94-page design manual 
provides indepth information for the 
optimum use of steel joists and joist 
girders. As the largest producer in the 
United States, Vu/craft has the most 
experience and expertise in the appli
cation, design and manufacture of 
these products. The economies of 
steel joists and joist girders contribute 
to their increasing utilization. 
Circle 97. 

APA-The Engineered Wood Association 

Trimco 

• Trirnco 

Choose glulam beams for greater 
design flexibility and cost effi
ciencies. Homeowners today want 
greater open spaces in their homes 
with more architectural expression , 
and nothing provides architects with 
greater design flexibilities while meet
ing structural considerations than APA 
EWS trademarked glulam beams. This 
brochure , "Glulams in Residential 
Construction" contains product de
scriptions, application recommenda
tions, case histories, and glulam spec
ification inform ation . Cost is $2 per 
copy. Call (206) 565-6600, ext. 186. 
Circle 101. 

Focal by Trimco/BBW. Designed by 
Architects for Architects. Focal 
blends fundamental forms, functions 
and materials into inspired contempo
rary shapes and accents that will add 
distinction to any project. Quality of 
form, proportion and detai l are all 
qualities of Focal , a full line of afford
able, architectural door trim hardware . 
Manufactured in Los Angeles. Trim
co/BBW: 213-262-4191. 
Circle 105. 



Products 

Shiny surfaces and 
curvilinear shapes enliven 
new ceiling systems. 

TOP: Contrasting finishes and geomet
ric patterns shape Forms + Surfaces' 
new alwninum ceiling tiles. M easur
ing two feet square, the company's 
CS5000 Series is compatible with 
standard suspension grids and systems 
requiring snap-in installation. N ine 
graphic patterns are available. The 
Santa Barbara, California, company 
also offers embossed and perforated 
metal ceiling tiles in 12 styles. Its per
forated ceiling panels may be used in 
conjunction with acoustical backing. 
Circle 401 on information card. 

ABOVE: Designed to preserve the char
acter of open plenwns, Ceiling D e
sign's CableG rid system hangs 
unobtrusively below exposed sprin
klers, lighting, and mechanical equip
ment. The grid is constructed of 
5/a-inch-diameter alwninum mem
bers, joined by plastic connectors and 
stabilized by diagonal, stainless steel 
aircraft cables. The new system incor
porates concave alwninum reflectors, 
measuring 42 inches in diameter, that 

diffuse light and eliminate glare. Posi
tioned beneath existing lighting fix
tures, these reflectors are suspended 
from the tensioned cables. 
Circle 402 on information card. 

ABOVE: At the Target Center Arena in 
Minneapoljs, KMR Architects speci
fied Planar aluminum ceiling panels 
from lnterfinish , a division of C hicago 
Metallic Corpo ration. Co mprised of 
2, 4, 6, or 8-inch-wide strips, Planar 
panels snap onto structural aluminum 
fran1es. Flexible connections enable ar
chitects to create ceilings with convex 
and concave curves. Slots between 
panels allow for air distribution , el imi
nating the need to cut panels to make 
room for diffusers. H eavy-duty poly
ester finishes may be speci fied for exte
rior soffits and fascia; wood veneer and 
vinyl laminates are also available. 
Circle 403 on information card 

TOP RIGHT: USG Interiors' GridWare 
open-cell systems distinguish exposed 
plenums with dynamically configured 

ceiling grids. The company's 12 sra.n
dard lines have been expanded to in
clude parquet, sawtoocl1 , herringbone, 
and wiggle (shown) patterns. C ustom
painted GridWare systems come in 
three standard profiles wicl1 varying 
widths in members: the DX, 15/ 16 
inch wide; DXT, 9/16 inch wide; and 
DXW, 11/z inches wide. 
Circle 404 on information card. 

ABOVE: An example of Gordon's 
Aluma-Vault system is the curved 
metal ceiling at H artsfield Interna
tional Airport in Atlanta. T he Shreve
port, Louisiana, manufacturer custom 
shapes complete or partial barrel 
vaults according to virtually any ra
dius, length, and width. Precut fac
tory-curved panels, batten covers, and 
perimeter trim eliminate the need fo r 
field fab rication. C ustom-painted alu
minwn panels are fas tened with sheer 
metal screws to curved alum inum sus
pension grids; snap-on batten covers 
conceal the fasteners. 
Circle 405 on information card. 
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Ceiling panels 
Hunter Douglas Architectural Prod
ucts has developed a method of curv
ing ceiling panels into segmented 
arches and vaults (above). The slot
ted aluminum panels accommodate 
lighting, ventilation, and sprinkler 
fixtures and are compatible with 
standard suspension systems. The 
company's line comprises more than 
130 colors as well as matte, glossy, 
plaster, and wood veneer finishes. 
Circle 406 on information card. 

Modular diffuser 
The new ASDT diffuser from 
Krueger (above) is designed to blend 
in with standard suspended ceiling 
systems. The face of the diffuser is 
finished with an actual ceiling panel 
that is surrounded on four sides by 
a two-inch opening for air distribu
tion. The factory-mounted ceiling 
tile may be replaced in the field with 
custom cei ling materials without re
moving the diffuser. Krueger manu
factures the ASDT in metric-sized 
panels and ducts as well as standard 
sizes. Targeting government proj
ects that require metric dimension
ing, Krueger's metric line of modular 
diffusers is compatible with 22-mil
limeter suspension systems. 
Circle 407 on information card. 

Wood ceilings 
A variery of wood species including 
oak, fir, maple, mahogany, teak, 
ash , and cherry distinguishes cus
tom ceilings from Pacific Wood 

Systems. These woods are appropri
ate for flat, vaulted, and curved ceil
ing applications. Parallel vertical 
members define the company's 
gri lle series; its cube systems feature 
orthogonal gridded patterns. Con
tinuous horizontal linear slats and 
coffered panels are also available. In 
addition to ceilings, the Coburg, 
Oregon-based company manufac
tures wall panels, partitions, and 
orher custom interior finishes. 
Circle 408 on information card. 

Line·ar diffusers 
A new catalog from Titus an
nounces the company's improved 
line of Flow Bar linear diffusers, de
signed to handle supply, return, and 
exhaust air through a single outlet. 
The flexible line may be custom 
curved to almost any radius. The 
company's expanded line includes 
FlowBar Linear (above), Modu
Flow, and Flo Tree. C ustom-painted 
and anodized finishes are avai lable. 
Circle 409 on information card. 

I 
Filtered diffuser 
Designed to improve indoor air 
quality and increase operating effi
ciency, Valid Air ceiling diffusers 
from Warren Technology (above) 
incorporate multidirectional air flow 
jets to distribute air evenly. Con
structed of lightweight aluminum 
wirh a plastic face, they are available 
witl1 a built-in filter to remove dust, 
mold, and bacteria. 
Circle 410 on information card. 



Translucent panels 
Kalwall Corporation's thermal break 
rranslucent panel (above) is designed 
fo r srrucrures that require moisrure
co nrro lled environmenrs, such as 
manufacruring planrs and swimming 
pool enclosures. The composire 
panel is fo rmed by bonding rein
fo rced fiberglass sheers ro an alu
minum fram e. This consrrucrion 
minimizes rhe conducrion of hear 
and cold and red uces condensarion. 
Circle 411 on information card 

Elect rical raceway 
T he Access 5000 raceway from The 
W iremold Company (above) con
ceals and o rganizes elecrrical w iring 
and cabl ing alo ng baseboards and 
chair rails, inregraring phone, fax, 
cable TV, video, computer, and 
elecrrical lines. Eas ily reached , rhis 
exrernal sysrem allows office wo rk
ers m reco nfigure wiring afrer in
sra llar ion wirhour rhe expensive, 
labor- inrensive renovarion required 
of co nvencional pipe-and-box sys
rems. Narural wood finishes-in
cluding maple, cherry, oak, and 
mal10gany-and whire, gray, and 
black vinyl casings m ay be specified 
as well as cusrom wal l coverings. 
T he base and rrim are m anu fac
rured in 96- inch lengths. Longer 
sectio ns incorporare fin ger joims. 
Circle 4 12 on information card. 

Modular wiring syst ems 
T he Imelligenr Ce il ing fro m A mer
ica Cable Sysrem s integrates elecrri -

cal and telecommunication wiring 
in a modular system located in the 
ceiling p lenum. C ables and power 
boxes are pre-wi red accord ing to de
signer specifications fo r fast, eco
nomical insral lation. Based on a zone 
approach, the system's distribution 
boxes- linked to a pre-circuited 
mas ter distribution box- provide 
power for several offices. Plug-in 
connector cables access individ ual 
offices and computer stations. 
Circle 413 on information card 

Bird deterrent 
Stainless sreel, porcupine wire bird 
deterrenrs from N ixalite of America 
are now available in standard and 
custom colors (above) , designed to 
blend in with various building fin
ishes. For 45 years , the system has 
provided a long-term, humane solu
tion to the defacement of buildings 
by birds. The company's newly ex
panded line also includes netting 
and liquid repellents. 
Circle 414 on information card 

Rubber flooring 
Freudenberg Building Systems has 
enhanced rheir line of Nora Rubber 
Flooring with more than 30 colors 
and a no ndirectional hammered 
surface partern. The Norament 
825C (above) incorporates nosing, 
rread , and riser coverage in one 
piece: a cosr-effective and simple 
way to meer ADA requirements for 
accident preventio n. 
Circle 415 on information card. 

We're 
listening. 

We're AIA/AAF Allied Members. 
We're here to listen to your ideas and we are 
committed to offering you better service. Let's talk. 

• American Standard Inc. • Ander.sen Windows • Armstrong 
World Industries, Inc. • Autodesk; Inc . • Bethlehem Steel 
Corporation • BPI Communications, Inc. • w. R. Bonsal 
Company • Cahners Publishing Company • Carl isle SynTec 
Systems • Carrier Corporation • CertainTeed Corporation 
• Ch icago Metallic Corporation • Collins & Aikman Floor · 
Coverings • Concrete Reinforcing·Steel Institute • DPIC 
Companies, Inc. • EFCO Corporation • Electro-Voice, Inc. 

· • W. R. .Grace & Company .• Harman Consumer Group 
• ·Hebel USA • Herman Miller Inc. • Interface , Inc. 
• Mannington Commercial • MBNA America Bank, N.A. 
• McGraw-Hill, Inc. • North American Insu lation 
Manufacturers Association • NRG Barriers • Otis Elevator 
Company '! Pella Corporation • Portland Cement Association 
• Victor 0 . Schinnerer & Company, Inc. • Schuller 
International, Inc. • Sot.Jtham Construction Information 
Network • Steelcase Inc. • The Trane Company • USG 
Corporation • The Vinyl Institute • Wilsonart 

:I'o talk to us, contact AIA/ AAF Allied Membership. 
(202) 626-7514 

• THE AM.ERlCAN 
INSTITUTE 
OF ARCHITECTS • THE AMERICAN 

AHCHITECTURAL 
FOUNDATION 
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See us at the AIA/CSI in Toledo 

ANY SHAPE. ANY SIZE. ANY ANGLE. 
ANY RADIUS. ANYTHING YOU CAN 
THINK OF. FOR RETROFIT. OR NEW 
ALUCOBOND® MATERIAL. ALWAYS 
THE s~~T. .~2~!dTION. A•T•I 
ATI •P.O. BOX 507 •BENTON, KY 42025 • 800-382-6445 • 502-527-4200 •FAX 502-527-1552 Al ucobond Technologies, Incorporated 



Rubber flooring 
Brighr colors and animared parrerns 
comprise rhe C hroma Collecrion of 
55 percenr rubber flooring from 
Allsrare Rubber (above). D esigned 
by New York archirecr Amie G ross, 
rhe collection consisrs of 12 varia
tions of four basic designs: Stardust, 
Streamers, Confetti, and Cosmos. 
T he sound-absorbent line is suitable 
fo r health care, institutional , retail, 
and co mmercial applications. 
Circle 416 on information card 

Stonelike laminate 
A blend of polyester and ac1y lic res ins 
w irh mineral fill ers, G ibraltar solid 
surfacing from W ilsonart (above) is 
a stonelike lam inate with uniform 
color and texmre. Available in 
sheets and strips, Gibraltar is ideal 
fo r res idential and commercial 
countertops, bath rub surroundings, 
windowsills, wainscoting, decks, 
and walls. The Temple, Texas
based company also manufactures 
coordin ating sinks and caulking. 
Circle 417 on information card 

Ceiling grills 
Sta inless steel, bronze, and alu
minum ceiling grill s fro m Kadee In
dust ri es achieve a streamlined , 
industrial appearance. Kadee grills 
provide up to 75 percenr free area 
for air intake and light transmittal. 
Resistant to moisture, they are ap
propriate fo r da mp sett ings that re
qui re noncorrosive mate rial. 
Circle 418 on information card 

Flooring software 
T he Amtico Company features spe
cialized software that enables archi
tects to create custom flooring 
designs. T heir designs are then 
translared to co mputerized machin
ery for fab rication of individual 
tiles, inlays, and borders. The com
pany's synrhetic flooring material 
replicates the appearance of wood, 
stone, and ceramic. Any color can 
be matched . 
Circle 4 19 on information card. 

Wood panels 
D esigned for retail installations, 
Marlite's Displaywall merchandis
ing wall system (above) is available 
in four finishes, representing the 
grain, texture, and color of maple 
(above), bleached oak, and anigre. 
Horizontal grooves are finished to 
blend with each wood grain colo r. 
Manufacturer of prefabricated wall 
systems, M arlite is headquartered in 
Dover, O hio. 
Circle 420 on information card 

Handcrafted floors 
To individualize conventional wood 
plank o r parquet floors, Kentucky 
Wood Floors presents C usto m Ac
cents' handcrafted floor inlays fo r 
residential , co mmercial, and institu
tional projects. A residential app li 
cation is designed to resemble the 
topography of Nantucket Island 
from domestic and imported wood 
species (above). 
Circle 421 on information card. 

YOUR VISION SHOULDN'T BE COM PROMI SED 

Eternit 

slates, 

an 

affordable 

option 

to natural 

slate 

• Eternit 

800-233-3155 

AESTHETICS 
An alternative to natural slates. Eternit manmade slates 

wi ll give your project the allure of natural slates with 

the added benefit of affordability. Choose from five 

earth tones that can be blended for design executions 

for highlighting the roof surface. Design flexibi li ty is 

also enhanced with two different sizes and the ease of 

field fi nishing for shaping to complement other shapes 

and textures of the structure. 

V A L U E 
Don't let natural slate prices drive you away from the 

kind of sophistication only a slate roof can deliver. 

Eternit slates can offer surprising savings without design 

compromises. On countless projects, Etemit slates have 

saved money while preserving the architect's original 

vision. What 's more, you'll have a roof which is both 

cost-efficient and performance assured. 

QUALITY 
Reliability and weatherability are the two most important 

ingredients Etemit adds to its slates. Our 50 year warranty 

is the longest you can find, backed by 100 years of 

manmade slate experience and the stability of a 

$2.2 billion multinational company. Don 't compromise, 

find out more - call or fax Eternit now. 

Circle l 35 on information card 

in PA 610-926-0100 Fax 610-926-9232 
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CELEBRATE THE BUILDING OF AMERICA 

The National 

Building Museum 

celebrates American 

Achievements in 

Building. 

stablished in 1980, the National Building Museum focuses on all aspects of 
building, from the architects' and engineers' role in the original design to the 
finishing touch of skilled craftsmen. 

Become a member of the National Building Museum and see our exhibitions 
on buildings, construction techniques, landscape design, and architectural 
drawings; participate in our public programs on issues such as redevelopment 

in American cities and rebuilding our nation's infrastructure; and enroll your children in education 
programs on architecture, design, and urban planning. Take part in the annual Festival of the Building Arts 
where young and old can try their hand at building crafts: receive our award-winning quarterly publication 
BLUEPRINTS, which keeps you up-to-date on the world of building; and join our tours of construction sites 
and the museum's home, the landmark Pension Building. 

If you are interested in architecture, building, engineering, landscape architecture, preservation, or urban 
planning, the National Building Museum has something for you. Join today. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Name 

Address 

City ------------State ____ Zip 

Student $25 Payment enclosed -----------
with proof of enrollment 

Contributor $35 Visa Mastercard 

Family/Dual $55 Account No. ____________ _ 

Expiration Date ___________ _ 

·J-NATIONAL 
BUILDING 
MUSEUM 

~ 

Sponsor 

Benetactor 

Patron 

$100 

$250 

$500 
Signature-------------------------

Mall to: Membership, National Building Museum, 401 F Street NW, Washfngton, DC 20001 

Make checks payable to the National Building Museum. Contributions are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. 



Last Chance 

Did you miss valuable 
information offered by 
advertisers in last months 
issue of ARCHITECTURE? 

The manufacturers listed below 
were advertisers in last month's issue. 
They are anxious to provide you 
with their latest product informa
tion and literature for your planning 
needs. To receive this information, 
circle the appropriate numbers on 
the self-addressed, postage-paid re
sponse card. For product literature 
from advertisers in this issue, circle 
the appropriate numbers shown on 
the advertisements. 

Advance Lifts, Inc. 
Send for details on our Classic C lad 
Doors and Entrance Systems. 
Circle No. 40 

Andersen Windows 
In today's designs, it's the brand that 
helps architects take val ue to new heights. 

Architectural Area Lighting 
Send for details on our Promenade rn 

Series. Circle No. 112 

Armstrong World Industries 
Send for details on all of our ceiling 
systems. Circle No. 44 

Azrock Industries 
Find our how our integrated system 
offers you endless solutions for all your 
resilient flooring needs. Circle No. 98 

Bentley Systems 
Send for a free demo disk of new 
Microstation Powerdraft. Circle No. 116 

Bo brick Washroom 
Introducing Contura rn , A new dimension 
in the washroom. Circle No. 84 
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Bradley Corporation 
Get the full story on our Express" 
Lavatory System. Circle No. 62 

Calcomp, Inc. 
Introducing Techjetn' Color Inkjet 
Plotters. Circle No. 102 

Calcomp, Inc. 
Get more in formation on our Techjetrn 
Personal . Circle No. 26 

Calcomp, Inc. 
Send for more information on our 
T echjet™ supplies. Circle No. 36 

Calcomp, Inc. 
Get details on Designmate rn Pen Plotter 
Series. Cii·cle No. 20 

Cold Spring Granite 
From concept to completion, we focus 
our expertise on your concrete. 
Circle No. 18 

CRSI 
Find out more about creative 
architectural design using reinforced 
concrete. Circle No. 38 

Designplan Lighting 
Send for additional details on the Quay. 
Circle No. 106 

Dover Elevator Systems 
Get free advice on how to make your 
present elevators ADA-OK. 
Circle No. 114 

DuPont Antron 
Find out why DuPont Antron"' nylon 
enhances overall carpet performance. 
Circle No. 76 

EFCO/RotoSwing Div. 
Introducing the RotoSwing n• series 
of automatic doors. Circle No. 94 

Follansbee Steel 
Send fo r samples of our TCS"' finishes. 
Circle No. 13 0 

Georgia Pacific 
Call or write for more information 
about Dens-Deck. Circle No. 138 

Graphisoft 
To explore ArchiCAD, send for our 
evaluation lcit or video tour. 
Circle No. 66 

Grohe America, Inc. 
Find out more about our Relexa Plus 
shower products. Circle No. 128 

Haws Drinking Faucet 
Ger the facts on our ADA-designed 
drinking founta ins. Circle No. 82 

Heat-N-Glo 
Send for details on our complete line 
of gas- and wood-burning fireplaces. 
Circle No. 50 

Hewlett Packard 
Send for more information on our 
HP DesignJet 220 inkjet plotter. 
Circle No. 54 

Homasote Company 
Send for lirerarure and samples of our 
Design Wall'~ interior panels. 
Cii-cleNo. 64 

Kalwall Corporation 
Find out why Kalwall is the most highly 
insulating, diffuse light transmitting 
material in existence. Circle No. 32 

Kawneer Co., Inc. 
Find out more abour our Lifetime 
Warranty on door corners. Circle No. 100 

Kim Lighting 
Get the facts on our new line of wall
mounted outdoor/indoor luminaires. 
Circle No. 48 

LCN Closers 
Send for additional information on our 
door closers. Circle No. 104 

Mannington Commercial 
Call or wrire to find out what your 
Mannington options are. Circle No. 80 

Marvin Windows & Doors 
Mail our coupon for a free catalog 
featuring our entire line of made-to
order windows and doors. Circle No. 56 

Mortar Net USA 
Send for The Mortar Net rn technical 
data and a ftee sample lcir. Circle No. 42 

Musson Rubber Co. 
Ger the derails on our new Adjusra-Nose 
Treads. Circle No. 30 

Nixalite of America 
Send for information on Nixalite® 
superior bird control. Circle No. 16 

NT Hartmann Sanders 
Ask about our wide choice of designs, 
styles, and materials. Circle No. 28 

Nucor Vulcraft Div. 
Give us a call today and watch all of 
your building projects rake off. 
Circle No. 46 

OceUSA 
Send for a complete information 
package or call to arrange a 
demonstration. Circle No. 70 

OSRAM Sylvania 
Find out more about our perfectly 
balanced system solutions. 
Circle No. 118 

Pella Corporation 
Cal l or write for free li terature on our 
windows and doors. Circle No. 52 

Pemko 
Find out more about our ADA-compliant 
modular ramp system. Circle No. 132 

Polygal, USA 
Call or write for our free designers lcit 
and samples. Circle No. 22 

Pozzi Window Co. 
Call or write for our free catalog. 
Circle No. 120 

PPG Industries, Inc. 
Send for details on our A2urlite"' glass. 
Circle No. 58 

Schlage Lock Co. 
Contact us for more information on o ur 
L-Series. Circle No. 74 

Schuller Roofing Systems 
Ger details on our Phenolic Foam 
Rooflnsulation and possible steel deck 
corrosion. Circle No. 24 

Semaphore, Inc. 
Send for derails on the industry's 
premier financial management system. 
Circle No. 34 

Siedle Communication 
Get the facts about Siedle Video: New 
concept; new price. Circle No. 78 

Sloan Valve Co. 
Find out why we're the world leader 
in flushometer design. Circle No. 92 

Spacesaver Corp. 
Ger more information on our 
mobile sto rage systems. 
Circle Nos. 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 

SPI Lighting, Inc. 
Call or write for more information on 
our Opera Series. Circle No. 72 

Steelcraft 
Send for more information on our Grain 
Tech'M Series of srainable steel doors. 
Circle No. 134 

Sternberg Lighting 
Contact us for information on our 
exterior lighting fixtures. Circle No. 110 

Stone Panels 
Ger the facts about our Ultra-Lire Stone 
Panels. Circle No. 60 

Summitville Tiles, Inc. 
Send for details on our Porcelain Pavers. 
Circle No. 96 

Supradur Mfg. Co. 
Send for color literature and derailed 
specs on Color Blends"' Circle No. 136 

Trimco 
Send for details on our Focal Series of 
affordable door hardware. Circle No. 90 

Vistawall Arch. Products 
Find out more about our renovation 
experience. Circle No. 68 

Von Duprin, Inc. 
Contact us to find our more about 
our vandal-resistant Breakaway rn lever. 
Circle No. 108 

Wausau Tile 
Send for detai ls on Terra Paving 
products. Circle No. 124 

Weather Shield Mfg. Inc. 
Find out about our complete line of 
windows and doors. Circle No. 122 



FOLLANSBEE® 
ROOFING METALS 

responding to design needs around the world 
Keistiu Art Museum 

Seoul, Korea 

Arena 
Stockley Park, Heathrow 
Architects: Arup Associates 

Dazaifu Treasures Museum 
Tokyo, Japan 
Architects : Satoh Total Planning 
and Architecture 

_ _. _____ _ 
_ _. FOLLANSBEE® STEEL 

ialegian Boys School Gymnasium 
"okyo, Japan 
\rchitects: Sakakura Architects 

International Airport 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Architects: Tasso Katsetas Associates 

World Class Roofing 
Epping Forest Civic Offices 
Essex County, England 
Architects: Richard Reed Architects 

;; 
•• 

McClain Athletic Facility 
University of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin 
Architects: Bowen , Williamson , Zimmerman 

TERNE ... the beauty of color 
... TCS~ .. beauty by mother nature 

... !:!!~~~!A!!!!r 
~ m oo 

Call us toll-free 800-624-6906 
Circle 235 on information card 

MADE IN U.S .A . 
and available 

in the UK and in Europe 
through 

FOLLANSBEE UK, Ltd. 
44-81-367-6463 

and 
BRODERICK STRUCTURES 

44-483-750-207 

in the Pacific Rim 
through 

SUMITOMO 
(03) 3237-4134 



Details 

A baseball parks exposed 
steel structure recalls 
Clevelands industrial roots. 
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Jacobs Field 
Cleveland, Ohio 

HOK Sports Facilities Group 

HOK Sport's new baseball stadium 
for the Cleveland Indians (pages 64-
69) communicates the city's indus
trial vernacular through an exposed 
steel structure. Jacobs Field's fram
ing also recalls the construction of 
early 20th-century ballparks such as 
Boston's Fenway Park and Chicago's 
original Wrigley Field. 

The architect erected pairs of 
2-foot-diameter steel columns 
topped by 6-foot-deep trusses to 
support a co ncrete pedestrian con
course around the stadium's upper 
seating levels. This main structure is 
stabi lized by smaller, 12-inch-diam
eter horizontal pipes and steel cables 
tensioned berween the 6-stoty-high 
colu mns to provide crossbracing. By 
orienting the 25-foot column bays 
diagonally in plan (photo, below) , 
the architect increased the struc
ture's overall stiffness. 

Crowning the top tiers of the 
stadium , 217-foot-high tubular 
steel columns-remin iscent of fac
tory smokestacks surrounding the 
site-support triangular light tower 
assemblies. A grid of metal halide 
spotlights and quartz backup lamps 
is clamped to a 25-foot-high-by- l 0-
foot-wide frame bolted to the front 
pair of columns of each tower. Tri
angular, galvanized-s teel platforms 
at the top of the towers allow access 
to the floodlights.-R.A.B. 



The Inspired Craftsmanship of EIFS 

100% ACRYLIC 
POLYMERS 

Creativity, the tradition of 
craftsmanship, and Sta EIFS. 

With the most technologically 
advanced systems available, high 

insulating values from below 
grade to roofline and complete 

technical assistance, there's 
no need to compromise in design. 
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Consider the Phoenix Mercado. 
It took the specialized skills of all 
involved to create downtown 
Phoenix's most colorful business 
and retail center. It is a collabora
tion of artistry, craftsmanship and 
superior products. The result: 
inspired architecture. 

Sto Industries 
Atlanta, GA; Tel: 800-221 -2397 
A division of Sta Corp 



0 N THJE CUTT JING JEDG JE 
WA USA U TILE can transform your floor into 

a work of art through NEW WATER-JET technology. 

Simple, yet amazingly effective, the use of WATER

JET is the quickest, most efficient method of cutting 

tj.le to achieve the ulti

mate in design accuracy 

and eye-appeal. Arcs, 

circles or any intricate 

design can be cut using 

the precise water-jet cut-

ting technique. The result is a w1ique installation 

that distinguishes the floor from the ordinary. 

C ombined with WAUSAU TILE'S exclusive cemen

titious TERRAZZO tile, create a beautiful, durable 

floor tha t will last for years with little required 

maintenance. The tile is ava ilable in a chamfered 

edge so that it can be installed in the traditional tile 

set m ethod or with square edges to be installed, 

ground and polished to give a monolithic look. 

Choose from 30 stocked colors and styles. 

Terrazzo Tile Using Water-Jet Cutting In Combination With 

Embedded Fiber- Optics, Giv ing Intermittant Sparkling Light 

'fransferred Through the Terrazzo Floor. 

D esign and cutting is controlled 

throu gh a CAD I CAM system to 

insure precise registration from 

tile to tile. 

Whether radius 

or s traight cut, 

or an intrica te pattern; WAUSAU's 

Terrazzo tile is delivered to the job site, 

cut and cataloged ; read y to be installed . 

i)erra 
~aving 

Products 

Division of Wausau Tile, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1520 
Wausau, WI 54402-1520 
715-359-3121 
715-355-4627 FAX 
800-388-8728 
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